
PORK SPARE RiBS
ALL YOU CAW EAT EVERYDAY!!

IONOAY NIGHT IS PBIME
PRIME RIB

Served with baked Idaho potato
& com o n the cob

EVERYDAY!
"Served with French Erfes & com on the cob

ALASKAN SNOW CRAB
ALL YOU CAH EAT EVERYDAY!!$19.95

Mon,- Frt, 11 a.m. - 0 p.m-
2330 Paim Rid«gc« s^d. Sanibel island

•JKT LOBSTERFJST
11/4 Pound Maine Lobster served with
corn on the cob, French Fries, & Colesli
(while supplies last)

Fabulous-Breakfast Byffat "• •

LtiSE & SHIHE
Master Card, Visa, Discover Credit Cards Accepted Sunday 9 :00 -1 2:00 noon
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Let birds have their peace when you visit the beach.
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WGCU-TV to broadcast
Edison parades

For the first time both the Edison Festival of Light
SunTrust Grand Parade and the Sprint Yellow Pages
Junior Parade will be televised throughout Southwest
Florida. This year the official television station of the
Edison Festival of Light, WGCU-TV, will record the
Junior Parade on Sunday, February 13 and produce a
one-hour special to air the following Saturday morning,
February 19, at 9 and 10 a.m.

On Saturday night, February 19, starting at 7 p.m.
WGCU will offer live coverage of the SunTrust Grand
Parade, hosted by Amy Tardif and Ryan Warner, to be
rebroadcast on Sunday February 20 at 5 p.m.

WGCU-TV is a member-supported service of WGCU
Public Media at Florida Gulf Coast University. More
information is available on line at www.wgcu.org or
www.edisonfestival.org.

Offshore Sailing offers Yacht Club
Challenge

/^"EA5Y3fcB?TH6Y TElL ME».
/ "TURN THE LIGHT ON AT NI6HT,

TURN IT OFF IN THE MORNING
\ AND CHANGE THE 0UIB EVERY*
\ WEEK." iASYJO&2.MY
V ^ _ ACHIN6 BACK I

Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

Racing sailors everywhere can benefit
from attending the National Offshore One-
Design (NOOD) Camp in Fort Myers,
Florida during two separate sessions this
April. At each event, Offshore Sailing
School and its partners will present a
Perpetual Yacht Club Challenge Trophy to
the winning yacht club and a keeper trophy
for each of the winning crew.

NOOD Camp, the ultimate training get-
away for sajlors who want to win, is a
union of Offshore's expert racing courses
and North U's proven performance racing
tactics and trim curriculum. The setting is
the Pink Shell Beach Resort & Spa.

Training in every facet of racing com-

bines intense racing instruction on the
water with seminars ashore each day, start-
ing at $1,995 per person based on double
occupancy. A regatta event and awards din-
ner caps this program that includes happy
hours and video reviews. Sponsored by
Sailing World magazine and Lands' End,
NOOD Camp is a proven training program
for skippers looking to move up in their
fleet, crew seeking winning techniques and
experienced sailors who want to learn
more about racing.

For more information, contact Offshore
Sailing School at 800-221-4326 or visit the
school's website at www.offshore-sail-
ing.com. v "

"GREAT 3EAFX3QD...
GREAT STEAKS...

GREAT MARTINIS...
GREAT SERVICE...

GREAT KISH MARKET...
Happy Hour in

the Raw
FRI& SAT ONLY 4-6 PM
Oysters* Clams 3/$2.2526 Yeans ©f Fresh Ffeh

on Sasrtibel Island!

FishMarktOpenatUAM (2PM Sunday) Restaurant Open $-9 PM7do$$
472-3128 703 Tarpon Bay Rd (mm from tie Pest Office}

Beachview
Golf & Tennis Club

Sanibel's
Best Golf
- Value

Come play golf or tennis and see all the
wonderful changes in progress at our club.
You'll enjoy 18 holes on a championship
golf course wrapped around the scenic
beauty of the Sanibel River. Our award
winning state-of-the-art Hydro-Grid tennis
courts make you feel like a,pro", no matter
what level you play.

• Full Service Pro Shop
PGA Professional Available
USPTA Tennis Professional Available
Tournament & League Play
Golf & Tennis Memberships Available

; Bring this ad for a FREE Logo Bali
with a paid round of golf.

i s ) Not valid with any other offers.

1100 Par View Drive, Sanibel Island
f/ Golf 239-472-2626 • Tennis 239-472-9099

Visit our web site for specials
www.beachviewgqlfclub.com
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Secure your place in history
Have you or your family been part of

an interesting or significant bit of
Southwest Florida history? If so, you may
want to apply to be a participant in A
Florida Life Remembered.

As a part of the community-wide read-
ing project One Book, One Community:
Lee County Reads A Land Remembered,
the Lee County Library System, News-
Press and WGCU Public Media are part-
nering to document stories from long-time
area residents about their family histories.

WGCU Public Media will record inter-
views with selected participants during the
Lee County Reading Festival on March
19. Interviews will take about ten minutes
and will be scheduled throughout the day.

A Florida Life Remembered is mod-
eled after the national StoryCorps project
developed by David Isay that encourages
people to share their life experiences with
one another. While StoryCorps record-
ings are archived with the Library of
Congress, the recordings from A Florida
Life Remembered will be kept on a local
level. Some will appear in Lee County
Library System publications and may

also air on WGCU 90.1 FM or appear in
the News-Press.

To be considered for the project, please
submit a brief statement of 50 words or
less describing the story you would like to
relate. You may submit online by visiting
www.lee-county.com/libraiy, then click-
ing on the One Book, One Community
icon, or at news-press.com under the
"contests" area. Entries may also be
mailed to A Florida Life Remembered,
Library Administration, 2345 Union
Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901. Entries
must be received by 5 p.m. Monday,
February 28, 2005. If your story is select-
ed, you will be contacted to set up a time
for your interview on March 19. Please be
sure to include your mailing address and
phone number. An e-mail address may
also be helpful.

For more information on One Book,
One Community: Lee County Reads A
Land Remembered, the Lee County
Reading Festival, or other library pro-
grams, call 239/479-INFO or visit the
library Web site at www.lee-
county.com/library.

Tim Dorsey book signing
Tim Dorsey will be signing copies of

his new book, Torpedo Juice, at the
Sanibel Island Bookshop on Friday,
February 25 from 1-2 p.m.

Tim Dorsey was a reporter and editor
for the Tampa Tribune from 1987 to 1999
and he is the author of six previous novels,
Florida Roadkill, Hammerhead Ranch
Motel, Orange Crush, Triggerfish Twist,

Stingray Scuffle and Cadillac Beach. He
lives in Tampa. If you have any questions
or would like to order a signed copy,
please call 472-5223. The Sanibel Island
Bookshop is at 1571 Periwinkle Way.

"Gaudier than sunsets on the Keys,
Dorsey's road show is some fun."

- New York Times Book Review
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At BIG ART's Forum
Robert Kagan, Ph.D.,Tsenior associate

at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, will address BIG
ARTS Forum on Sunday, Feb. 20, on
"American Power & the Crisis of
Legitimacy."

Kagan's fields of expertise include
China and Iraq, democracy, human rights,
NATO expansion, national security, and
the use of force. Author of several books
— his most recent is Of Paradise and
Power (Knopf, 2003) — he writes a
monthly column on world affairs for The
Washington Post and is a contributing edi-
tor to both the Weekly Standard and the
New Republic.

Kagan served in the State Department
from 1984 to 1988 as a member of the
policy planning staff, as principal speech-
writer for Secretary of State George P.
Shultz, and as Deputy for Policy in the
Bureau of Inter-American Affairs.

Born in Athens, Greece, he is married
to Victoria Nuland, a career foreign ser-
vice officer, and has two children. He is a
graduate of Yale and of Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government.

On Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, Lee H.
Hamilton, vice-chairman of the 9/11
Commission, will be the speaker.

Hamilton became president and direc-
tor of the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars in January of 1999 fol-
lowing 34 years as a congressman from
Indiana. During his tenure in Congress he
served as chairman and ranking member
of the House Committee on Foreign
Affairs and chaired the sub-committee on
Europe and the Middle East from the early
'70s to 1993. He also served as chairman
of the Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence and as chairman of the Joint
Committee on the Organization of
Congress and a member of the House
Standards of Official Conduct Committee,
he was a primary draftsman of several
House ethics reforms.

Born in Daytona Beach, Hamilton is a
graduate of DePauw and Indiana
University Law School and studied for a
year at Goethe University in Germany. A
former basketball star, before his election
to Congress he practiced law in Chicago
as well as Columbus, Ind. He and his
wife, Nancy Ann Hamilton, have three
children and four grandchildren.

He will address the issue of "How the
U.S. can forge more effective counter-ter-
rorism strategy."

Call BIG ARTS.at 395-0900 for info.,

Gourmet Singles Supper Club
The Gourmet Singles Supper Club

holds gatherings for singles every Friday
at some of the finest restaurants in South
Fort Myers, Fort Myers and surrounding

areas of Lee and Collier counties. Dine,
meet and mingle in an upscale climate.
For info, call 239/332-8191 (Lee) or
239/775-6030 (Collier).

Sanibel/Captivd
Meal Estate Seminar

Wed. Feb. 23, 2005
Sanibel-Captiva Community Bank

2475 Library Way
9 AM to 10 AM

Some Topics
Effect Of Hurricanes On Real Estate
Island Sales & 2005 Forecast
Putting Real Estate into an IRA
How to Save Taxes with a 1031 Exchange
Emerging Trends In Real Estate

I
Jay Richter

Licensed Real Estate
Instructor

Academy of Real Estate

p a v e Owens
President

Island Financial
Services

Reservations 472-3121
Program Is 60 minutes with Q&A

No Real Estate agents will be present
Sponsored by

Coldwell Banker Previews International
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MICK DENHAM
for City Council 2005

Honoring Traditional Sanibel Values -
Preserving Our Island Home

Committee:
Kevin Ruane (Chair/Treasurer), David Bath, Nancy Dorrity, Nancy Elting,
Henry Glissman, Jim Graham, John Harries, Judy Hicks, Ann Moeder,
Marcia Reilly, Doreen Ruane, Gene Steele, John Wolf, Martha Wolf
Additional supporters:
Janice Aiden, Rhoda & Lome Almack, Barbara Anderson, Paul & Chris
Andrews, Adrienne & April Argento, Parke & Mollie Avery, James Babb,
Helen Bailer, Gillian Bath, Benno & Carla Benninga, JohnT. &
(Catherine Bailey, LeClair Bissell, Use Bryant, Victoria & William Burch,
Claudia Burns, Deborah Butler, Sandra Butler, Frank & Belinda Canosa,
Fay Carney, Janice Lee Carstenn, Susan Carter, jerry Churchill, Tom &
Barbara Cooley, Peter Blaze Corcoran, Mike & Shirlla Cuscaden, Dan
& Judy Davis, Tom Debenedictis, Don & Carolyn DeCoster, Jill Dillon,
Winnie Donoghue, Thomas P. Dowling, Maureen Dowling, Thomas M.
Dowling, Rosemary Dowling, Harold Dunham, Pamela Ellis, John &
Nancy Elting, PauF Emillus, Kathleen & Stephen Faraone, Betty Bryan
Finley, Dr. Bob Fisher, Cliff & Ingrid Fitzgerald, Suzanne Fletcher,
David & Janet Fleck, Vern Frankwich, John & Judy Friedman, Bea
Fulrner, Tom & Mary Ann Gilhooley, Inge Glissman, Judy Goldberg,
Carolyn Graham, jim & Margaret Graham, Jean HaSlstead, Jim & Madd)
Hanlon, G.A. Hannon,Tom & Laura Hansen, Betty Harig, Eleanor
Harries, Helen Hartfiel, Hardy & Patty Hewit, Bill Hicks, Chip Hoffman,
Nan Sprague-Holtje, Melvin & Janis Hyatt, Gillian Ingram, Maryjaqua,
Herman & Alaine Jass, Karl & Carolyn Johns, Alwyn Johnson, Louise
Johnson, Virginia Jones, Al & Mickie Kaplan, Ruth Kitchin,
Hartley & Adair Kleinberg, Tim & Linda Koelz, Charlotte Kowitch,

1

•:.*

• * V '

John & Linda Kramer, Arthur & Molly Krival, Robin Krivanek, John &
Deborah LaGorce, Joseph & Darla Letourneau, Toby|& Harold
Lieberman, Mary & Bob Linstrom, Bernard & Beverly Lubetkin, John
\ Gale Lynch, Robert & Emilie MacNaughton, John & Victoria
Madaras Jr., Michael Mallon, George & June McKinnell, Peter &
Irmingard Markusch, Lloyd & Carol Mayer, Helen Mpe, Dan Moeder,
I aul Mount, George Morgan, Richard Myerson, Edward & Nancy
Napolean, Margaret Newell, Mary Lou Norris, Maureen O'Brien,
Lnid & Martin Packard, Peter Pappas, Gopal & Karen, Pati, Richard &
\rly Paulson, Niravi Payne, Frances Perou, Sidney & jane Picker, Hal
I bctinkin, Wayne Ponader, Gayl & Pedro Ponce, W. John & Nancy
I'owell Jr., Joseph &Trudy Rauh, Mary Jane & Robert1, Rawlins,
Richard & Jo-Ann Reece, Cynthia Rice, Donna Roberts, Dick Mark,
Karl & Ann Rodman, Tom Rothman, Judith & Herb Rubin, Mark &
^yril Rubin, Dorothea & Adrian Sabety, Philip Scheiber, Chris
^chluter, Gordon Schopfer, Lawrence Schopp, Donald & Julie
Schwartz, S.J. & M. Sherman, Ted & Francie Sheldon:, Martha Siders,
Ld & June Sieber, Sidney B. Simon, Joseph Smaha, Justine Smith,
Charles Specht, Bill & Mary Steeb, Sheryl Steele, Curt & Joyce
Mendahl, Carolyn & John Swiney, Clara & Terrance Terrana, Jack &
starr Thomas, Gerard & Peggy Tiez, Pamela & Kenneth Trombly, Ray
Vazquez, Paul Vertin, Dick & Flo Walsh, Alice Walzer, Suzanne
Weinheimer, Joyce & Arthur Weissbach, Richard & Yplande Welch,
Rodney & Wendy West, Bob & Dorothy Wiggins, B. Lamar & Helen ,
Williamson, John & Marjorie Wilson, Robert Winters, Maria & Scott1

Wohr, Grace Wood, Judy Workman, Jack & Marge Wyman,
Barbara & Joseph Ziemian

A proven leader and dedicated volunteer
you can trust with Sanibel's future

Mick says:

Vote YES to prevent high-rises

Vote YES to keep low density

GT Vote YES to control lot coverage

Vote YES to protect our roadways

Vote YES to protect your property rights

GIVE YOUR VOTE A VOICE!

Vote YES for all of the Charter Amendments

Vote for Mick Denham on March 1st

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Mick Denham for Sanibel City Council
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Island Seniors
Island Seniors Bazaar

Start counting the days! The last Island Seniors
Bazaar is just one week away. This ever-popular bazaar
will be Saturday, February 26, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the
Civic Center on Library Way off Palm Ridge Road.
Many specialty items will be available such as shell
items, jewelry, beautiful dolls, European soaps,
Calamondin marmalade, bromeliads and a wide variety
of handicraft, plus the ever-popular Trash 'n Treasures
Room with items donated by the Island Seniors.
Delicious home-baked goods, hot dogs, coffee and soft
drinks will be sold for those who like to "munch while
you buy." Vendor tables can be rented for $15 for mem-
bers and $20 for non-members. Please call Pat at 471-
8078 to rent a table and/or call Joanne at 395-2237 for
more information.

su casa
"a furniture boutique"

«$» furniture from JQorth America
and around the world...

• eclectic <£ distinctive...
• accessories <£ lighting...

3011 Del Prado Blvd. • Cape Coral
(239) 945-0606

Hours: M-F 10-5 • Sat. 11-4

Coping with Life Challenges
Island Seniors is presenting the second annual series

of lectures on Coping with Life's Challenges. "We decid-
ed to do another series due to the interest in last year's
series generated," said Sandi McDougall, the Senior
Center's coordinator. The speakers are well qualified in
their respective fields. All lectures are at 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays:
• February 22 - Help for Hearing Loss: Understanding

the Causes and Advanced Hearing Devices by Leslie
Neal, Ph.D., Audiologist

• March 8
Macular Degeneration - By Trevor Elmquist, D.O.,

Opthamologist
• March 22 - Living with Long Term Illness or Pain by

Connie Stegall, Therapist of the Center for Life
Transitions
The lectures are free and open to everyone, but seat-

ing is limited and reservations are required. Call the
Center at 472-5743. The Center is located at the corner
of Library Way and Palm Ridge Road.

San-Cap Orchid Society
The Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society will meet on

February 21, at 1:30 p.m. at St. Michael arid AH Angels
Episcopal Church, 2304 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

Karyn Ann Kowaleski of Katzis Exotic Blossoms,
. Cape Coral, a top award-winning orchid grower, will
bring solutions to growing problems, tips on growing
award-winning orchids and the showing of various
orchid species. Attendees are invited to bring their
orchids dead or alive and share their experiences.

Faye Granberry, president of the orchid society will
conduct the "Show and tell" program.

All activities are open to the public, including the
"Orchid Show" ribbons to be awarded. Members free—
guests $2.50. No reservations needed.

MOAA meeting
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the Military Officers

Association will hold its monthly meeting on February
21 at the Dunes Golf and Tennis Club. The social hour
begins at 6 p.m.; dinner follows at 7 p.m.

There will be two speakers at this month's meeting:
Sergeant Stewart Raiman of the Florida National Guard
will speak about how the community can help the fami-
lies of" Florida Guardsmen who have been killed in the
war against Islamic terrorism. More than 40 Floridians
have lost their lives in combat operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan. They have left behind, many wives and
more than 20 children.

William Tomlinson, Chief of the Sanibel Police
Department, will speak about how physical security for the
Island was handled in the aftermath of Hurricane Charley.

All people who served in the United States armed
forces or their spouses are invited to attend the meeting.
All who have served as a commissioned officer, whether
on active duty or in the reserves are eligible to join
MOAA. For reservations and further information, call
Dewey Tate at 395-3904.

Legion fundraiser
The American Legion Auxiliary of Sanibel is holding

a Beef Stew and Biscuits Dinner on Tuesday, February
22 from 5 - 9 p.m., with fun, food and live entertainment.
The cost will be $8 per plate and the proceeds of the
event will help the Children's Miracle Network.

The Children's Miracle Network is the alliance of pre7
mier hospitals for children and is a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to saving and improving the lives of chil-
dren by raising funds for children's hospitals across
North America. Please help us contribute to this worthy
fund by attending our Beef Stew and Biscuits Dinner at
4249 Sanibel-Captiva Road at the Mile Marker #3. If
you have any questions about this event please contact
Heather Silbar-Rice at 395-1624.

Keep Sanibel

\fote for the 3 candidates who think the amendments
are an insurance policy against overckvdopment

Carla Johnston
Mick Denham
Tom Rothman

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY CARIA LEE BROOKS JOHNSTON FOR SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL.
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68th Annual Sanibel Shell Show and Fair
The 68th Annual Sanibel Shell Show

and Fair will be held at the Sanibel
Community House, 2173 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island, on Thursday, March 2
through Saturday, March 5. The hours are
9 ta.m. - 5 p.m., Thursday and Friday, and
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.on Saturday.

Co-sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva
Shell Club and the Sanibel Community
Association, this event features a juried
shell show inside with both Scientific col-
lection and award-winning Shell Art
Displays. Tables featuring books, speci-
men shells to increase your collections,
and shell artists, featuring Sailor's
Valentines are offered.

Outside, there are many tents selling
local shells, crafts, jewelry and shell nov-
elties, as well as food and drinks. Raffle
tickets are available, and you need not be
present to win.

Monies raised from the event go to the
Shell Club's Educational Grants to be
awarded to recipients studying to further
the interest in conchology; monies for the
Sanibel Community Association go to
maintaining the grounds and buildings.

This event is listed as one of the top
Florida attractions, and has been featured
many times in Southern Living, Coastal
Living, as well as a large feature story in
Martha Stewart Living.

Shell Fair and Show Raffle prizes:
• Sailor's Valentine - Donated by renowned artist Sandy Moran. Sandy has designed

a one-of-a-kind sailor's valentine for this year's shell show. Phone 472-7705.

• Framed Shell Picture - Donated by award-winning shell artist Goz Gosselin. His
creation, "Glory of the Sea," is a 37"x21"shell flower picture. Phone 239/463-1894.

Five-Inch Tapestry on a Nantucket Basket - Donated by artist Brandy Llewelyn.
This special basket is designed with a Sanibel beach scene, complete with native
shells. Llewelyn is affiliated with Matsumoto Gallery in the Village Shops. Phone

' 472-2841.

• Two Antique Framed Shell Lithographs - Prints are from The Animal Kingdom
Arranged According to Its Organization by Baron George Cuvier, 1837.

• Shell Floor Lamp - Donated by She Sells Sea Shells. This classic piece, an acrylic
cylindrical lamp, is filled with shells of the world. She Sells Sea Shells is located at
1167 Periwinkle Way. Phone 472-8080.

Donation $2. Drawing will be held on March 5.
One does not have to be present to win. Delivery guaranteed in the U.S. and Canada.

Under the Sea fundraiser
The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum is

having the first of what it expects will be
an annual fund-raiser, Under the Sea, on
Sunday March 6, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Museum, 3075 Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The "Shellegant" theme of the evening
is an Under the Sea Fantasy — with din-
ner, entertainment, silent and oral auction,
'raffle and many surprises — all held in a

large tent on the grounds of the museum.
Tickets to the event are $75 each;

tables seat 10. Parking will be at the
Sanibel School with trolleys shuttling
guests to and from the museum.

For more information on the Under the
Sea Fantasy, please contact Anne Joffe at
(239) 770-8248 or e-mail
UndertheSea30605@aol.com.

FEMA deadline is approaching
For homeowners, renters, and business

owners, the final deadline to register for
disaster assistance through FEMA is

February 28, 2005. The phone number to
call is 800/621-FEMA.

the all new

STEAKHOffSE

SANIBEL'S COWBOY STEAK
and the lieavv-off-the-lioof
BONE-IN FILET

EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
in our redecorated atmosphere offering a new
palate pleasing lunch menu and Beachview's
sought after delicious dinner menu

NEW HAPPY HOUR • 4-7 pm
even better drink prices!

LIVE MUSIC BY GENE FREDERICO
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

i i l j IIOO Par Yiow llrlve • Kanibvl Island • (2S») l72-43» I
located in Beachview Estates

A NEW RESTAURANT CALLED

RASSA STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

WILL HONOR ISLAND HISTORY BY SERVING;

WELL-MARBLED AND UNIQUELY-SEASONED STEAKS

AND FRESH, LOCAL SEAFOOD,

PREPARED BY EXECUTIVE CHEF MLCHAEL PRICE.

OPENING TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2005.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

* :
• \

i
>

t
COWBOY STEAK

BONE-IN

T-BONE

SHRIMP

" STYLE

-ROASTED TILAPIA

SUCCOTASH

CHICKEN UNDER A BRICK

r a s s a
steaks and seafood

949 SANDCASTLE ROAD AT THE DUNES

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957
LUNCH: MONDAY-SATURDAY (11-2:30 P.M.)

DINNER: TUESDAY-SATURDAY (5-9 P.M.)

RESERVATIONS: 239-472-0201
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Open House at SCCF
vided by Sheilah and John Morley.

Bring a friend and/or meet new ones at
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's Open House. The Nature
Center is located one mile west of Tarpon
Bay Road, on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Overflow parking is available at the Shell
Museum. There is no roadside parking
permitted. People are encouraged to use
the overflow parking or ride on over by
bicycle. Hope to see you there!

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation will hold its annual Open
House on President's Day, Monday,
February 21 at its Nature Center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. The Open House
will include games, activities, music, pro-
grams and refreshments for people of all
ages. It will begin at 10 a.m. and end at 2
p.m. with original sawgrass music about
Southwest Florida provided by Cindy
Hackney. Food and beverage is being pro-Thank you, Sanibel!

We would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank everyone who helped make
Sanibel Safe Boating Day a success. Over 100 people attended the event this year.
Without the cooperation of the participating agencies and the support of the people of
Sanibel this could not have been possible. Once again thank you to all.

City of Sanibel Marine Advisory Committee
Jim Strothers, Chairman TomXaplin, Vice Chairman
TomGillis Kevin Koughan Skip Dunn
John Carney Ronn Downey Beary May
Denny Jones

•mrxrr^Bi'r'Wimd&mi&teiuai aaa i urn* taaaaBMtamw JII.JI.. i IWMBMIU .m nmmaut.m.jmi.. .iu raMMmgraMamgaawaii JI».. nun m t ; jgM«a83»«maiaa»gw"^^

Audubon outings Rileys on March 17
• Saturday, February 19 at the Sanibel

Fishing Pier. Meet in Fishing Pier
parking lot. $2/hour parking.

• Saturday, February 26 at "Ding"
Darling Refuge. Meet in the over-
flow parking lot near the trolley
stop at 8 a.m. Entrance fee is
required.

All birders are welcome. These outings
are open to the public and the suggested
donation is $2. Call Malcolm Harpham at
395-3804 for details.

There are many wonderful and surpris-
ing facts to be found in the pages of
Nature's Strongholds: The World's Great
Wildlife Reserves, a remarkable new book
byauthors and conservationists Laura and
William Riley. The Rileys will present a
fascinating program based on their book
at BIG ARTS in the Shein Performance
Hall , 900 Dunlop Road, Sanibel, on
Thursday, March 17th at 8 p.m. Advance
purchase of the $5. tickets is strongly rec-
ommended. For additional information
call BIG ARTS at 395-0900.

Birding at SCCF Weeds and Seeds
Join birders on weekly outings to pre-

serves owned and managed by SCCF -
open and free to everyone. Call 472-2329.

Next: 7:30 a.m. on February 25 at
Sanibel Gardens. Enter Island Inn Road
from Tarpon Bay Road and park on the
side of the road near the trailhead.

We are a group of amateur botanists
who love to find and identify native plants
on Sanibel. On February 21, come and see
us at the Weeds and Seeds Leaf
Identification Table. We will begin plant
identification tours there beginning at 9
a.m., 11 a.m., and 1 p.m.

MICK DEN HAM
for City Council
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Mick says:

Vote YES to keep low density

Vote for Mick Denham on March 1st

Political advertisement approved by Mick Denham for Sanibel City Council
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Audubon: Sanybel before tbe Causeway
On Thursday, February 24 at 8 p.m. the Sanibel Captiva

'. Audubon Society will host a lecture provided by the well
i known, and respected long time Sanybel resident Charles
LeBuff. The lecture is entitled "Sanybel B.C., (before the

' causeway)As Seen By an Olde Time Naturalist" and will be
presented at the Sanibel Community House, 2173
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

Charles LeBuff has been a resident of Lee County since
1952. He lived permanently on Sanibel Island with his
Bonita Springs-born wife, Jean, for over forty-six years.

, During his time on Sanibel he completed a 32-year career
as a wildlife technician with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

; Service, at Ding Darling Wildlife Refuge, retiring in 1990.
During Charles' federal tenure he and his family lived at
the Sanibel Lighthouse for nearly 22-years. He was the
last lighthouse resident to work on the still functioning

! 120-year-old historic landmark as an assistant light keep-
er. In. 1968, as an avocation, he formed a loggerhead sea
turtle conservation organization known as Caretta
Research. By mid-1970 this organization included all log-
gerhead turtle nesting beaches along the Florida Gulf

Coast. Today's successful sea turtle conservation efforts in
the region evolved from LeBuff's pioneering work.

He was president of the SanCap Audubon from 1961-1963
and was elected as a charter member of the first Sanibel City
Council and served as a councilman from 1974 to 1980. He
is a consultant and widely published in the sea turtle field and
is also the author of four books. The most recent of these are
Sanybel Light and The Caiman. The latter, published, in
January 2004, is an intriguing historical novel in which Pine
Island Sound, San Carlos Bay, Punta Rassa cowboys, and
Calusa Indians play an integral role. The Calusan will be
available for purchase following the presentation.

All are welcomed to attend this program, the eighth in
Audubon's lecture series. People are urged to arrive early
for this program to assure seating. There is plenty of park-
ing in the Sanibel Community House parking lot and in the
lot across the street in front of the new School House
Theater. A donation of $4.00 per person is suggested. For
further information, contact program chair Elaine
Jacobson at 239-395-1878 or visit
www.sancapaudubon.org.

Charles LeBuff

Marjory Stoneman Douglas Festival
The first Annual Marjory Stoneman Douglas Festival

will be held in Everglades City from February 21-25 and
it will feature the metal artwork of local artist Dick Jay.
Jay's life-size metal sculpture of Douglas will be on dis-
play throughout the festival.

The festival, sponsored jointly by the Museum of the
Everglades and the Collier County Public Library, will
kick off with a performance by actress Joan Wolfberg (as
Douglas) followed by an English High Tea with an
Everglades flair.

Edit note: If you missed Wolf son's performance at BIG
ARTS during the October "Ding" Darling Days, it is
well worth the trip. Her well-researched and wittily writ-
ten one-woman show brings to vibrant life the cantan-
kerous, outspoken and insightful author of River of
Grass.

Festival activities will include a reception for artist
Dick Jay on Tuesday; and ameet-fhe-author luncheon for
author Sandra Wallus Sammons (Marjory Stoneman
Douglas and the Everglades) on Wednesday.

Lowell Thomas of Marco Island, author of children's

books will present a reading; Adan Brooks of Collier
County Library will present a slide show on historic
buildings in Collier County and Mike Owens,
Fakahatchee park biologist, will talk on orchids of the
Everglades.

The festival will conclude on Saturday, February 26, at
the Museum with a two hour ( 2 - 4 p.m.) concert by the
band, Tom, Tina and U. S. Express. Full details of the
week's activities are available through the Museum of the
Everglades at 239/695-0008.

Keep Sanibel
7 know how to build a consensus and will listen to your ideas,}}

7 will work to prevent over-development
and keep our pristine environment"

7 have experience in heal government and you can trust me to be fain"

Carla
Johnston
for City Council.
http://carlajohnston.tripod.com

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY CARLA LEE BROOKS JOHNSTON FOR SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL.
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Tix on sale for Peek at the Unique
The Zonta Club of Sanibel-Captiva is

excited to announce that the ticket line is
now open for its fourth annual Peek at the
Unique, to be held on March 12. This
popular house tour, which features inti-
mate views of four unique island homes,
has sold out since its inception. At least
half of the $45 tickets will be sold to
"peekers" who have been on past tours.
Your ticket will reserve a seat on a specif-
ic bus and will provide you with a delight-
ful and informative day with the added
knowledge that you will be helping grass-
roots organizations in Lee County helping
women. Call 395-9176 now to make sure
that you don't get left behind when the
busses roll.

Busses will be leaving the
Schoolhouse Theatre on Periwinkle every
half hour starting from 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
The tour takes approximately three hours.
Light refreshments will be available
before the tour, compliments of local
businesses. Each of the four unique
homes will be presented by a knowledge-
able speaker and bus guides will make
wise use of travel time to fill in details
and to point out highlights of the island as
the group travels from the east end to the
west end.

Peek at the Unique is Zonta's major
fundraiser. Last year's house tour netted
$23,000, half from the nearly 300 tickets
sold and half from sponsorship donations
from local businesses. The proceeds from
this year's Peek at the Unique will support

the following service projects and grants
• Girls Making It On Purpose, providing

emotional and practical support for
young women transitioning out of fos-
ter care;

• The Transitional Living Center (TLC)
at Southwest Florida Addiction
Services, also in Fort Myers, providing
education and support for women in
recovery from addiction; and

• Programs aiding local efforts to com-
bat human trafficking in Southwest
Florida, as well as support to Zonta
International's anti-trafficMng project
in Eastern Europe.

• Partners for Breast Cancer Care, an
organization providing diagnostic pro-
cedures for low - income women in Ft.
Myers.
Zonta would especially like to thank

the following house sponsors who have so
generously supported The Peek for four
years: Barrier Island Title, George Parker
Inc, Realtor Susan Dunn, Bob Wigley and
The Sanibel-Captiva Trust Company.

The Zonta Club of Sanibel-Captiva is
a service organization of professional
women working together to provide
hands-on assistance, advocacy, and
funds to strengthen women's liyes on the
islands, in Lee County, and around the
world through Zonta International.
Additional information about Zonta and
The Peek is available at www.zontasan-
cap.com

Zonta: A Chance at the Unique
The Zonta Club of Sanibel Captiva is

now offering $10 raffle tickets for 3
unique prizes:

• A 14 Karat Gold Sandal pendant &
chain with diamonds & lapis donat-
ed by Congress Jewelers ($600
value)

• "True Colors" a giclee on canvas by
local artist Leoma Lovegrove donat-
ed by McEnroe Gallery ($550
value),

• Handmade children's "ABC" quilt
donated by island quilter Peggy
Newell ($300 value).

Tickets are available from mem-
bers of Zonta and at McEnroe Gallery,
2330 Palm Ridge Road (across from
CVS) where the painting and quilt will be
on display through Friday March 11. The

S a n d a l
Pendant can
be seen at
C o n g r e s s
Jewelers at
Periwinkle
Place.

Sales of
tickets will
c o n t i n u e
S a t u r d a y
March 12 at
t h e
Schoolhouse
Theater dur-

ing .zonta's reek at me Unique Home
Tour. Three winners will be drawn at 6
p.m., at the conclusion of the tour.

Additional information is available at
www.zontasancap.com or by calling
Denise at McEnroe Gallery, 472-1118.

Proceeds benefit the Zonta Club of
Sanibel/Captiva Foundation and the char-
ities it supports to improve the status of
women in Lee County and around the
world.

Charming Beach House Directly on the Gulf of
Mexico. Located on a private, quiet stretch of
beach, this 3BR/2BA home has- been
meticulously maintained by its original owners.

$1,999,000

Beachview CC 3BR/2.5BA. Lake view, large
kitchen w/Corian. Sliders in family rrn to
caged/heated pool; plus bookshelves,
dumbwaiter & fireplace. 'Storage/workshop.
Golf Cart Garage. Deeded beach access.

$949,90©

Beachview CC Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac,
this 3BR/3BA, concrete block/stocco home
offers outstaading water and golf coarse views.
Living area flows outdoors 'via pocket sliding
doors to an oversized, caged, heated pool, spa
andwetbar. $719,608

Cells

I ..mil:

Starfish Lane This is one of the best lots in Batterknife
which is a near beach gated community of upscale
homes. Located on the cul-de-sac. This 1+ acre lot backs
up to private undisturbed lands allowing for a large home
in a sanctuary like setting. Survey available. $54#,<MW

ODLBWELI;
^BANKER

Pf iTk'Psf iTkJ r'iox A'V-
Cotdweli Banker

Residential Real Estate, Inc.
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Rotarians celebrate 100 years Join 1,399 of your best friends for dinner
The Rotary Club of Sanibel Captiva will
celebrate Rotary's 100 years of civic ser-
vice during a Brunch, February 23, 11:00
AM, at the Thistle Lodge beachfront din-
ing at Casa Ybel Resort. The Sanibel
Captiva Rotary club, which received its
charter from Rotary International in
1980; will announce their choice for the
Outstanding Citizen Award and present
them with a coveted Paul Harris Award
for their achievements.
Among special guests who will address
the Rotarians are Sanibel Mayor Marty
Sanity and Steve Greenstein, Executive
Director Sanibel & Captiva Islands
Chamber of Commerce.
Rotary is an organization of business and
professional leaders united worldwide
who provide humanitarian service,

K

encourage
high ethical
standards,
and help to
build good-
will and
peace in the
world. Paul
P.Harris
formed the
world's first
service club, the Rotary Club of
Chicago, Illinois, USA, on 23 February
1905. The name Rotary is derived from
the early practice of rotating meetings
among members' offices. Today there are
approximately 1.2 million Rotary club
members of more than 30,000 Rotary
clubs in 164 countries.

Submitted by Bob Wimbush

It's hard to believe: Last year I cooked
four thousand meatballs on the final
Saturday in February. On February 26th

-this year I will cook a storm adjusted
3,500, but meatballs are just one small
part of Kiwanis annual Spaghetti Dinner.
Crews of Kiwanians cook over 300
pounds (dry) of spaghetti, and slice and
slather and heat over a thousand loves of
bread. Cases and cases of clean fresh
greens are blended into spaghetti dinner
salads. There are gallons pf wine and gal-
lons of homemade sauce. And then
there's the desserts and community and,
well, fun.

This is where you experience Island
camaraderie at it's best. Obviously people
enjoy it because Kiwanians served about

1,400 paid meals and about 200 freebies
for kids last year. After 30 years, the
Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner has become the
largest indoor event on the island, and one
of Sanibel and Captiva's longest running
traditions. Tickets are available at
Periwinkle RV Park and from any
Kiwanian - seven bucks m advance and
eight bucks at the door.

On February 26th the Community
Association will open to snowbirds and
Sanibellians at 4 p.m. The last dinner will
be served sometime around 8 p.m. After
dinner - don't set your fork down or your
place may be cleared (old timers know
this) — fun flows to the auditorium for DJ
and desserts and a raffle. Watch grown-
ups and kids form new friendships and
regenerate old ones. Even folks who hate
fun and community go for the meatballs.

Sunburst Beauty Pageant
and Baby Contest

Be Discovered at Sunburst Model Search

Boys and Girls: Under 1
1 years, 2 and 3 years
Girls:4-6, 7-10,11-13,

14-17 and 18-27
(11 separate divisions)

February 26,200S
SW Florida &

Lee County Fair
3:00 PM

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE
Presented by
Margie Davison

PLUMBING MATTERS
The plumbing is one of your home's most

mysterious systems. The pipes are hidden in the
wall, and when you have a problem, you have to
call in a plumber. Plumbing repairs can be
expensive, so prospective buyers are often
frightened away by evidence of leaky pipes>
ceiling stains below shower pans, or antiquated
bathroom fixtures.

If you are planning to sell your home, it is a
good idea to solve your plumbing issues before
you place it on the market. Take care of any
cosmetic damage that leaks may have caused
after the plumber has finished his work.
Plumbing repairs are cost effective, and most
sales agreements call for all systems, including
the plumbing, to be in working order. If you have
a problem, you will probably have to repair it
before title transfer anyway, so by doing it ahead
of time, you eliminate that issue. Plumbing that
is in top condition will make your home appear
to be well cared for and will make it more
attractive to potential buyers.
Margie specializes m Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate. She
was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. of Realtors
in 2000 and 2002. Her new booh, "How To Make Your Realtor Get You
The Best Deal—South Florida Edition" is must reading if you arc
thinking of buying or selling. Call Margie at PMR 472-1511, or
e-mail her at Margie@MargieDavison.com.

l i e (o Refurnish Your Home or rondo
•EUENiTUEE W C E L D CAN HANDLE A L L YCUK NEEDS1-

Living Room * Bedroom * Dining Room * Patio * Mattress Sets * Carpet * Tile

Specia£vtin# in Sapx

CONDO PACKAGE
3 OR MORE ROOMS

OF FURNITURE

$5699.
CALL FOR DETAILS ftf""™*

Our Experienced Staff Will Help You Coordinate Delivery While You're Here or Away

LARGE SELECTICN CE WICKER & RATTAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM; CARLTON, CAPRIS, LANE, FLEXSTEEL, SUMMIT DESIGN, DOUGLAS, QUALITY WICKER,
SEA WINDS, SIMMONS, RESTONIC, BODY REST, RE8W00D, FOREST DESIGN, SHAW, PATIO DESIGN AND MORE.

lilliliili^
EASY TO FIND

15631 SAN CARLOS BLVD FORT MYERS
CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANIBEL & FT MYERS BEACh

230-»48S-33ii www.furniture-world.net

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED - SERVING LEE COUNTY COMMUNITIES FOR OVER 1 f YEARS
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Love conquers time on the islands » —

By Laura Niekerson
Staff Writer

It was 1975 when Mike Billheimer first
laid eyes on Mary Ann Williams. She had
come to the islands with her sister Becky,
and girlfriend, Cindy, following her high
school graduation in Indianapolis. They
stayed at. South Seas, but a Sunday tradi-
tion was breakfast at the Lighthouse Cafe.
Mike and his friends went there too.

"I grew up on Sanibel, and I had never
seen a girl as beautiful as Mary Ann on
these islands," said Mike.

Petite with long, flaxen blonde hair and
blue eyes, Mary Ann must have turned
quite a few heads. "I thought I wouldn't
ever stand a chance with a girl like that," he
added.

Nevertheless, Mike and his brother Kim
crossed paths with the girls fairly often,and
all three agreed that the Billheimer brothers
were the ultimate in cute guys.

"I don't know why, but even though
Mike and Kim were our own age, and so
cute, at the time we girls had our sights set
on older guys," Mary Ann said.

Mary Ann stayed on the islands for two
years, and though her sister did actually go
out with Kim Billheimer, and the whole
•group were friends, Mary Ann was busy
dating a guy known as The Fonz of
Sanibel.

"This gay even drove a Ducatti," Mike
said. "I drove a Volkswagen, what chance
would I have had? Still, we flirted quite a
bit, and mat was something "

At one posit Mike and Mafy Ann even
appeared M «B Same issue of an island
newspaper, feit on two different pages, and
for different reasons. Separately, they each
attended the wedding of a mutual friend,
and during the reception, Mary Ann caught
the bouquet. She was pictured in the paper
with a caption reading "marriage in the
near future seems likely."

On a following pag6 was a shot of Mike,
who had recently graduated high school.
The two, both young and tanned and with
long blond locks ruffling in the wind, look
like they'd have made a picture perfect
couple for a 1970s beach wedding.

In 1977, Mary Ann decided to head
back to Indiana to attend college and pur-
sue her dream of becoming an interior
designer. She probably assumed she'd
never see Mike again.

Meanwhile, Mike went to International
University in Miami to learn how to man-
age restaurants, his personal goal. Upon
graduating, he traveled for a few years,
managing eateries in various locales, and
gaining all the experience that would one
day serve him well in his own dining estab-
lishment.

As the years passed, Mary Ann, Becky,
and Cindy did a lot of reminiscing about
their wonderful time on the islands, and
those great guys, the Billheimer boys. "It
wasn't just that they were good looking,"
Mary Ann explained, "it was their sense of
family values, of morals. You just knew
those guys had been brought up right."

Mike's maternal grandparents, Clint and
Hettie Sears, owned Gulf-front property on
Sanibel in 1953, and their daughter
Barbara and her husband Tom Billheimer
used a portion of it to build High Tide
Cottages. That remained their business
until 1972.

An aunt of Mike's owned and operated
the original Nutmeg House, which is now
Nutmeg Village. Mike, and Kim were
raised with hard-working, small-town val-
ues in a paradise island setting.

On Nov. 21, 1999, the girls returned to
the islands together for a vacation and to
re-trac& their original itinerary of 22 years
before.

"We again stayed at South Seas and did
the whole beach thing, but we all agreed
that Sunday was set aside for breakfast at

BtfO/VCB combo, or otiier noihe electronics? We nave a large
ioueniory at competitive prices, anil were available to deliver,
install anil instruct you in Hie use of your new equipment.

We Sack our sales with the same honest and friendly service
TV • Video • Computer

MLES • SERVICE • RENTMSthat we have provided on Sanibel and Captiira for over 30 years.
Well be here after the sale. Call us with a question and you 239-472-1133 * ;
wont get a frustrating phone system but a real person to talk to! ; : : i f g ^ ^ : , , <> V

BUSifieSS HOUrS; 2422 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Monday - Friday • 9:00am - 5:00pm • For After Hours Emergency Service Call: 472 -1133 • email woostertv@juno.com

Tri-CIty
since ®
1962

Repairs
Renovations
leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

Tri-City Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING

Refinish your pool with the
new Exposed Aggregate

Collier Lee Charlotte
597-6518 481-4122 637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricttypool.com
StftTE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL COMTRAGTOB CPC010363 .

Left: Mary Ann Williams, now Billheimer; Right: Mike Billheimer

the Lighthouse Cafe," Mary Ann said.
On the following Sunday, they drove the

length of the islands and arrived at the busy
breakfast spot. Mary Ann stopped off in a
nearby boutique, while Becky and Cindy
went straight into the cafe.

"It was absolutely amazing," said Mike,
who had already owned the place for 10
years by then. "I saw the two walk in and
recognized them immediately, and I went
right over and asked, 'Becky, is that really
you?'"

At that very moment, Mary Ann walked
in. "It was incredible" she said, "He came
right over and gave me this powerful hug,
and something happened as I felt myself
enveloped in his arms." Sparks flew
between the two.

As Mike questioned the ladies about the
years that had gone by, he asked the usual
questions. How many marriages, divorces,
kids... When he got to Mary Ann, he said,
"So you must be a princess by now," and
the girls aE laughedL<sH©w<Jid you guess?"
Becky said.

Mike and Mary Ann were inseparable
for the rest of that trip, as they quickly built
a bridge of trust, friendship, and romance
that would span their 22-year separation.
Each had been married, each had known
loss — now each was beginning to feel the
stirrings of a second chance.

This time, when she left for Indiana,
Mary Ann corresponded with Mike regu-
larly, and they visited whenever possible.
This time Mike was turning on his own
brand of charm, and learning how* to woo a
princess.

About six months later Mary Ann
booked her usual room at South Seas for

another visit. When she arrived she found a
magnificent bouquet of roses, champagne,
platters of fresh fruit, and everything else
needed for a romantic weekend.

"I looked at the bellhop and said 'Oh
my, am I ever going to have a fun week-
end,"' she reminisced.

In June 2000, Mary Ana—with her two
cats, all of her belongings, and her interior
design business — followed ner heart and
moved to Sanibel. in December, Mike pro-
posed.

"It is wonderful to be loved this way,"
said Mary Ann, adding that she was
amazed at all of the details from her visit
22 years earlier that Mike had remem-
bered. "He could describe in detail the col-
ors of the bathing suits I had worn, and the
precise pattern of _a macrame ankle
bracelet," she said.

Still, Mary Ann kept Mike waiting a bit,
while she rriade.up her mind, finally, in
September 2001, Mary Ann said yes.

"It was the farthest thing from my mind
all those yeltrs, that I'd ever end up with
this girl who was, like, the Mncess of
Sanibel!" Mike said.

The paifwere married in December on
the beach at South Seas, but they actually
honeymooned in Europe three months ear-
lier, when Mike could close the cafe.

The wedding was a full weekend of
events which began with sit-down dinner
for 30 at the cafe on Thanksgiving. Friday,
the pair hosted a huge party for then-
friends. It will be forever known as "the
pre-marital affair" according to Mary Ann.
Saturday, all the women enjoyed girl's spa
day with a hired masseuse.

Sunday brought an all-day rain to

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish Affair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

Metal Roofing Systems
5-V CRIMP, 3 ft. R-Panel, Snap Lock Standing Seam
Complete Line of Accessories

Colors Available Manufacture & Supply
Atlantic-Pacific Int'l. Mktg. Inc.
Bonila Springs, Fl ^

Phone:239-390-2006
All Major Credit cards accepted FaXI 2 3 9 " 3 9 0 - 2 0 0 7
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The Billheimers j>t their wedding"

Snnitvl. proniplinii Mike in call Snuih
Seas in case alurnaio cinauivmi'iils li>r an
indoor ccremom iKvJod lo ho nude.

"Wo wero told n W.IMI'I ramiiii! an\ -
moiv on (\ipti\a." ho said. " \ n d whon wo
arri\od. Iho sk\ hocamo \or\ unusual, wilh
this umu/inti light. A lull isi.mil simsoi lol-
loweil, almoM as though it h.id hoon
ordered. It was absoluk-k inoiodihlo and so
were our wedding pictures."

Mike and .Vlan Ann Billlioimor conlin-
uo lo be one of Sanihols most romanlic
couples, entering iheir lounli \ear ol' mar-
riage. Marv Ann owns Landmark Desiun

ol .S.iiiilvl. which keeps hci t|iulo inis\. ,ind
Mik». onjo\N ON on momonl ol runniiii: his
own iVs(,iui-.iiH.

"Siill. we .ilwaxs make spcci.il lime lo
lie io<>eihoi on iho^o lain laic isLnuK."
M.IIA Ann said, "and lo gi\o llianks lor
how luck\ wo arc lo ha\o lound each oilier
again. We siill walcli sunseis on ihe beach
o\er a boille ol wine, and are hapjiiesi in
each oiher"s compain."

When Miko was asked how ii was.
being married lo a princess, he jusi
smiled and replied. "Ii's expensive, but
il's worih il!"

6:30 AM - 7:30 PM
Mon.- Fri.

8 AM - 2 PM
Sat. & Sun.

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center

CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: Spinning Classes,

Body Shaping, seniors Classes
and Much More.

PIUS: N»wCyb«!X V/ r - i i l - l t - j . (JII-UM1 i • ' ( '.Vci'i..-.
riOc:dii>iiib and 3U r:rn'.tur>-

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

PILATES:
IS BACK!;

mSccSAe'obics ! T u e s d a Y s & Fndays;

Authorized Dealer of
Polar Heartrate Monitors

4'?>'*> \

ALL THE BEST
ALL IN ONE PLACE!

Fifth Avonur
h.-<l Bath & Ueyund
HeJI Tower 20 ('ineraii
The- Fresh Mnrkoi

SPECIALTY S H O P S
Ann Taylor
Anna'- Moroccan
MaiLiiua Kcpuhlic
K«lh& Uoily Works
ltlWlknlOIK-
Cho-ihirc Cat Tnys
Chifo'.-
Clockwork •*
IliMjK'r's & Damon'--
KchoSurf
Kyplopian ()pus.-;il

p
(iap Kid.i
l^land Pursuit
•). Ji l l Owniiiii
•loS. A HiinkC

Ki-y WPM Ruuli<ini'
Mayo I'M JI-WI-IIT.-
Mi-rk- N'oriuan (.'o-rnotio
X.itui'al I'otiiforl Footwear
Olrlc Florida (rallcrii-
Omaha Sti-aks
I'uicliin^ton
I'nrtlolio
Snl'l ,L- ,i Crrapi-
Soniii Iiv ('h

Sunglass Hut
Kwnn 'n Spurt
Talbois
The Mole Moli-
Tnucli Spa & Salon
Trailer Kick"-
Ulla
\'icloria's SiTJi't
\'ilamiii World
Wallaby 'I'radiiiK Vo.
WhiU: ifouff Hlai-k Markia

<lr><r.lnii 200'

William—Sonoma

RESTAURANTS

HisU-o 11
ttlackhawk Collisc Cafi'
Hlut- I'oinlP ()>-IPI- Har
& iSi-afnml (inil
Canlina I.an.'do
Crii
D'Amii'o & Son-
•lohnm Iioi-ki'ts
MiiniV (Jafo

'!'u^lc• of New York
T.C.I

HOTE.S
lloinhn Inn Si-livl

Suites bv Hilton

BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
fnri i i > ul I ^ '• • i l):u.•••,'. I'uikw.n. Inn MM I -

Si'.'
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Bank Of The Islands Promotes Reading
Recently Bank of the Islands funded a project to help

support and promote reading at the Sanibel School.
Through this project all First Graders at the Sanibel
School received their very own "personalized" book
titled "AH About Me".

To begin the project, each first grade student works
with their teacher to complete a brief questionnaire about
themselves and their school. The information was com-
piled, thanks to the Sprint Telephone Pioneers, and the
finished product was a "personalized" hardcover book for
each student. The books help promote reading as the stu-
dents get to read about themselves, friends, teachers and
the school principal. The students also learn some very
important basic lessons at the same time, such as sharing,
helping others, the importance of exercise and eating the
right foods. In addition to the "personalized" books,

Bank Of The Islands also provided teaching material for
each teacher that corresponds with the lessons included
in the books.

"At Bank Of The Islands, we love our islands and it
shows in everything we do," said Office Manager Rob
Lisenbee, "I cannot tell you how many students, parents
and school staff members have stopped me in the bank,
at school, in church and at the market to tell me how
much the students love their new books."

Barbara Von Harton, Principal at the Sanibel School,
gets stopped by students as well who love to tell her that
she is in their book. Several parents have said the "All
About Me" book is now their child's favorite and gets
read over and over again. Promoting reading at the
Sanibel School is just another way Bank Of The Islands
supports our island community.

BOTI relaunches We Love Our Islands
Bank of the Islands is pleased to announce the re-

launching of its popular "We Love Our Islands" program.
The program was temporarily suspended following
Hurricane Charley.

"During all the hurricane damage to our building the
We Love Our Islands vehicle decals, presentation check,
and lobby signage were all destroyed," said Bank of the
Islands Manager Rob Lisenbee. "This provided us the
opportunity to make it more fun for the winners and
update the look of the program. Islanders will really like
the new Dave Horton-designed decals."

To participate, you are invited to pick up a free decal
during banking hours. Each week the bank staff will
identify a vehicle bearing the program decal and the
vehicle's license number will be posted in the bank from
Monday through Friday. If the winner claims the tag
number as their own, they will be able to choose an

INTERNAL
MEDICINE
New Patients

Welcome

NoMtiori
Shop

• Cascer" --."
» Blood Ftesamy.

Dr. DiFroiraj Ml).
Inlcmal Mcdijj.ic . Ultrasounds Available

• Most Insurances Accepted
• Special Arrangements lor Uninsured Patients

• Nutritional Supplements for Most iVledical Problems

Robert DiFronzo M.D.
is Certified by the

American Board of Internal Medicine
and has assumed the care of

Dr. Michael Lowrey's patients.

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Suimnerlin & San Carlos.)
17284 S;in Carlos Blvd. //105

Foil Myers Beach, Florida 33931-5328

For appointments
please call:

239-454-9797i

island charity to receive a $100 donation from Bank of
the Islands. If the prize is not claimed, that $100 will be
added to the winnings for the following week. The first
tag number will be posted on February 14 , Valentines
Day.

"Up to this point, the We Love Our Islands program
has placed $11,400 in the hands of 18 worthwhile island
charities," said Bank of the Islands President, Robbie
Roepstorff, "We realized that, in the past, the winners
chose the charity to receive the donation. To add to the
excitement, now the weekly winner will also receive a
limited edition silkscreen T-shirt bearing the We Love
Our Islands decal art. You have to win to wear one!"

All islanders are invited to stop by the bank at the cor-
ner of Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Road get a free
"We Love Our Islands" decal and details on how you and
your favorite charity can become our next lucky winners.

• SAtfE * £2.00 OFF COUPON • SAVE •

BREEZE NEWSPAPERS DAYS
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

&
LEE COUNTY FAIR

I LEE CIVIC CENTER Feb. 25 - Mar. 6

£ $16.00 - UNLIMITED RIDES - $16.00 „
o Regular price - $18.00 O
© GOOD TUES. MAR, 1-, WED. MAR 2 & %
« - THURS. MAR-. 3.-ONLY'. O

Present this coupon and $16,00 per
person at ride coupon box and receive
wristband for unlimited rides as often as
desired Tues. Mar. 1, Wed. Mar. 2 and
Thurs. Mar. 3
6 P.M. until closing - Adult or Child

* SAVE * $2,00 OFF COUPON * SAVE-*

In memory of Will,
Happy Birthday.
We love and miss you.

Well, Hello again, I just
read your reply

You sound somewhat
Blue and I think I
know why

I shared the same feel-
ing not that long ago

Who am I, what am I
doing, by now should-
n't I know?

The feeling that every-
thing isn't cjuite right

.That I'm just pantomim-
ing each day and each
night

The feeling that I'm waiting for something to strike me
to show me
to guide me
to wake up the life that I know that's inside me
Nothing has yet to show me the way
But there are things that 1 know now on this day
This thing I am waiting for to show me the light
Isn't searching for me to make everything right
I have to forge it from inside my mind
inside my soul
inside my heart
The hard part is figuring out how it is 1 should start
For I realize that happiness isn't found in the place that

you live
Nor can it be bought by the things that you give
It cannot be mimicked by substances you take
Because the feelings these give are fleeting and fake
I've felt it in the small moments that often are missed
But because Of these moments I know it exists
I know now that I ultimately decide how things will be
All I need now is the strength to be me
I take solace knowing that there is always hope
Especially with friends like you that help me to cope;)
Everyone is looking for this most elusive little thing
I've heard it fly by when you used to sing:)
When I read your letter at my heart it did tug
It made me wish I could give you a hug
Why I rhymed this whole thing I don't know
But it was fun so, hey, there you go
Everything will work out I'm sure that you'll see
If you need anything you can always count on me
1 hope tomorrow is great and this letter makes you

smile
Perhaps you will save it in one of your files
My rhymes are getting sketchier but it is awfully late
I should be sleeping I have to work at 8!!
So before my verses get any weaker
I bid you goodnight from me and from Steenker;)
You are still my songbird here at the Grill
I miss you and take care of yourself, Will

- Written by William A. Goliszeski

630 Tarpon Bay Rd
239-39S-I464

M-S 9-4
Sun 10-3

9(otne of the IsCand's only self-serve-pet ivasfil
Let's face it bathing a dog at home is no fun. Its torture on your back, the do
won't sit sti l l , and the bathroom is covered in water and dog hair! Afterwards
you're left with a load of wet, stinky towels.

Island Paws makes washing your pet easy and enjoyable for both of you.
Service includes:

5W Raised tubs
fet All natural shampoos
5W Towels
* * Brushes and combs
^ Forced air <|ryers

%* All you need is a dirty dog!

You can also make an appointment, and have us wash your pet.

'Bring in your furry friend and checkout our selection of quadty food,
gourmet treats, andunique gifts!

Weatherman Predicts Sunny 2005!!
Hundreds of sunglasses available at 30% off*

Serving Sanibel/Captivafor over 25 years.

DOCTORS
EYECARE CENTERS
ROBERT G. IESAGE, OLQ TIMOTHY E. UNDERHIlt O.D.

Hours:
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. *some restrictions

1571 Periwinkle Way

(239) 472-4204
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Carol
Simontacchi

Holistic Health Notebook: The truth about fats
For some reason, people think they

must avoid Cut. Couid ii be the massive
media campaign against dietary fat
over the past twenty years?

Frankly, 1 love fat. Butter, olive oil,
nut butters, and avocadoes are some of
nature's finest foods, and 1 eat lots of
them. I especially love olive oil blend-
ed with roasted garlic and finely grated
parmesan cheese. It feels healthy just
thinking about it.

One of my favorite fats is flaxseed oil. Crushed from
tiny flax seeds, this essential fatty acid becomes part of
the primary structural components of all human cell
membranes and is especially important in maintaining
healthy nerves and skin. Flax oil is one of nature's rich-
est plant sources of omega-3 fatty acids. The body can
use the plant source omega-3 to construct two essential
fats, DHA (docosahexanoic acid) and EPA (eicosapen-
tanoic acid). DHA is good for the brain and EPA is good
for the immune system. Omega-3 fatty acids play impor-
tant roles in many physiological processes, including
maintenance of a healthy blood pressure, control of the

natural inflammatory response, and protection of the car-
diovascular system.

How About Women's Health?
Natural components of flaxseed provide hormonal

benefits on women. For example, in postmenopausal
women, the effect is estrogenic; in premenopausai
women, the effect is the opposite. Natural fibers, (lig-
nans) from the plant help the female body maintain
homeostasis or balance of female estrogen levels.

Some studies indicate that flaxseed may provide some
relief from menopausal symptoms. Women with healthy-
breast tissue tend to have higher urinary tignan levels. In
one clinical trial, researchers examined two pathways of
estrogen metabolism that compete in the production of
estrogen metabolites. Researchers found that after seven
weeks, supplementation with flaxseed significantly
altered this ratio in the direction associated with
improved health of breast tissue.

How About Men's Health?
Lignans are a significant constituent of prostate secre-

tions. Phytoestrogens from lignan block the overproduc-
tion of the hormone estrone within fat cells. Weight gain
can trigger fat cells' synthesis of estrone, which in turn
encourages the prostate cells to overproduce dihy-
drotestosterone (DHT) that leads to benign prostatic
hypertrophy (BPH). in a study of 25 men given a fat-
restricted diet with whole flaxseed, the protocol led to a
more normal replication of prostate cells.

Lignan intake is also linked to markers associated with,
a healthy heart, such as blood pressure, weight, and cho-
lesterol levels. Those who ingest the highest levels of iig-
nan precursors from flax, showed lowered blood pres-
sure, waist-hip ratio, triglyceride levels, and higher over-!
all cardiovascular health.

I personally take about 2 tablespoons of flaxseed oil:
each day. I simply squirt some into my morning breakfast
drink, blend in the blender, and enjoy the creamy texture.:
And because of this beneficial fat (among other things). !.!
expect to live a long and health life.

For more information, contact Carol at Island Nutrition
Center (472-4499) ;

The art of science for space
"The Art of Science for Space," an edu-

cational exhibit of photographs, paintings,
digital images and space-related artifacts,
will be on display at Cleveland Clinic
Florida Naples from February 21 to
August 2005. The display is sponsored by
The Cleveland Clinic and the NASA
Glenn Research Center in Cleveland.

The free exhibit provides an extensive
display of art and artifacts linking images
from the innermost parts of the human
body to the outermost reaches of the uni-
verse. In addition to actual flight suits, the

exhibit includes more than 80 paintings,
objects, models and scientific images cov-
ering the range of mankind's knowledge,
questions and hopes for the future.

The combined exhibit of The Cleveland
Clinic and the NASA Glenn Research
Cente is designed to show that space explo-
ration in relation to medical advancement
is more than "science fiction" - it is becom-
ing medical fact, every day.

The Cleveland Clinic created a Center
for Space Medicine in 2004, under the
leadership of Dr. Cavanagh and James D.

A Gathering of Women
Suzanne Weinheimer will be leading a

six-week workshop on Monday
evenings, "Finding Me: An Inside Job: A
Gathering of Women." The theme for the
2005 classes is "Being Peace." In these
informal sessions, participants explore
ways to find equilibrium, using medita-
tion, stories, healing and music.
Weinheimer also has a practice as a heal-
er, tailoring her sessions to the needs and
comfort level of her clients, pausing often
in the process to gauge the level of
engagement.

"As we get older, we begin to listen and
feel differently. We notice that we view

our world from a changing perspective...
the beginning of wisdom?"

She has iearned, particularly through
her work with AIDS patients, that she's
"not in charge of results... People take
what they want and leave the rest."

There is no charge for the six-week
"Finding Me: An Inside Job." Donations
are accepted for materials and refresh-
ments. Classes will be held on Mondays
through March 21 from 7 - 9 p.m. at
Loggerhead Cay on Sanibcl. For more
information, please call Suzanne at 472-
0214.

island Nutrition
For (f^ar-pood he>a ivk

GOOD FOR YOUR
HEART & BRAIN

Country Life CoQ10 For Maximum Quality
For more information on how to "eat for good heart health,"

see Caroi at the Island Nutrition Center
Periwinkle Waij (next to the Cricket Shop, under the orange awning)

472-4499 Hours: M-F 9 - 5, Saturday 9 - 4

Thomas, M.D., section head of
Cardiovascular Imaging. Dr. Cavanagh
leads the Bone Loss'Team of the National
Space Biomedical Research Institute
(NSBRI), working with astronauts to
determine how the lack of gravity affects
bones and how bone loss during space
flight can be limited. Dr Thomas is a
member of the NSBRI's Smart Medical
Systems Team. He studies the effect of

space travel on the heart. ;
Cleveland Clinic Florida Naples is a:

fully integrated medical campus that;
includes a modern clinic housing more;
than 60 physicians representing more than
27 different specialties, a 24-hour emer-
gency department, a state-of-the-art;
surgery center, a fully equipped diagnos-
tic center and an 83-bed hospital.

HEALTHPARK OF THE ISLANDS

395-1414

elebrating
10 years

of providing quality
health Care to the residents

and visitors of

Sanibel and Captiva.
Walk-in .Medical Outer and family Practice.

Quality, Commitment, Sen ice and Convenience
Right in Your Backyard.

H t U H ' P \ K K 0 > INI IsiANIXS

i 695 Periwinkle Way
Monday - Friday, 8:00.a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, 8-00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, Closed

Hoard-certified physicians and
registered/I.I'\ nurses on slajfa ivili hl>
midX ray services available m-site.
lleallhPark of the Islands isp
Manorial Health System.

HEALJPPARK
ISLANDS

LEE MEMORIAL HEALTH SYSTEM
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Nancy Dunning, Robin Humphrey and Barbara Von Harten

Realtors® give donation to school
Sanibel & Captiva Islands Association Room.

of Realtors® President Robin Humphrey As residents and business colleagues,
presented a check for $2,500 to Sanibel the members of the Sanibel and Captiva
Elementary School Principal Barbara Von Islands Association of Realtors®, we are
Harten, on Thursday, February 10. This is dedicated to supporting local community
the second of three annual payments in services.
support of the Sanibel School Speech

The Sanibel Company Store
SanibeFs Specialty Shop
Gifts, Lamps, & Antiques ft

472-1908
1640 Periwinkle Way * Lime Tree Center

Susan Wytyshyn Joins
(wi ti shin.)

Coldwell Banker
Previews International

As Director of Sales and Marketing, and Manager of Worldwide Customer
Support for several satellite communications Fortune 500 Companies for
20+ years, Susan decided to take the tools and expertise she acquired
working in the Corporate World and apply them to the Real Estate world.
She has never looked back! From her first year in Real Estate, Susan has
been a consistent top performer, and having her Real Estate License active
in both-California and Florida, and both with Coldwell Banker, she now
sells from "Sea to Shining Sea"! in addition to her Real Estate activities,
Susan was on the Board of Directors of Next Door, Solutions to Domestic.
Violence in San Jose, California, and cofounded Jump Start the Auxiliary to
Next Door, serving as Viee-President of this organization which raised
funds to support Next. Doors many worthwhile programs.

Susan's designation in ColdwcH Bankers Presidents Elite which signifies
her status as being in the top 16% of Coldwell Banker agents Nationwide
says it all... Give her a cal| for all your Real Estate Needs.

Susan and her husband, Mike, live on Sanibel Island, have 4 children and 3
wonderful grandchildren, and truly believe a good day is every day on
Sanibel! . - .

Office: 239/472-3121. '
Toil Free: 806/232-6004 •

Anytime Cell: 239-560-9178
COLDWELL

3ANKER
INTERNATIONAL*-

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate, In .̂. , •' ***

ECOSanibel resumes study circles
Anyone interested in discussing a new

woridview involving planetary preserva-
tion, shared responsibility and an environ-
ment of peace is invited to attend free,
open forum study circles on the Earth
Charter, to be held at The Bean Cafe,
Periwinkle Way.

The first study circle is set for Monday,
February 21, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The
moderator will be Brandon Hollingshead,
a senior at Florida Gulf Coast University
majoring in environmental education.

The Earth Charter is a declaration of
fundamental principles for building a just,
sustainable and peaceful global society in
the 21st century..

ECOS.anibel (Earth Charter of

Sanibel), the island-based organization
dedicated to studying, promoting-and
upholding the spirit and aims of the
Earth Charter — particularly as they
apply to the sanctuary island of Sanibel
— is holding the study circles to encour-
age frank aiwj open discussion, invite
opinions, and facilitate a wider under-
standing of its principles.

No prior knowledge or experience is
required,:- for a copy of the Earth Charter,
•visit the website, at www.earthcharter.org
to download a copy.
r For more information, call Donna

-Roberts at 472-8998 or e-mail don-
Haroberts@zebis.com.

Deming and Orr to speak
Prize-winning poet, Alison Hawthorne

Deming, arid environmental writer/schol-
ar, David Orr, will speak during the
Anniversary Reception of FGCU's Center
for Environmental and Sustainability
Education, next Saturday, February 26, on
Sanibel Island.

The Anniversary Celebration and
Fundraising Reception will be held .at the
Gulf Pines home of Mallory and Peter
Haffenreffer, from 5 . - 8 p.m., on
February 26. Invitations to the event we
still available, by calling Peter Blaze
Corcoran, at 239/590-7166.

A direct descendant of the great
American writer, Nathanial Hawthorne,
Deming spoke last March on Sanibel, in
the Center's Rachel Carson Distinguished

Lecture. Deming is Professor of Creative
Writing, at University of Arizona, and
winner of the Pushcart Prize. David Orr is
Professor and Chair of the Environmental
Studies Program at Oberlin College. He is
perhaps be§t jteown for his pioneering
work on environmental literacy in higher
education, and hjs. recent work-kt-ecolog-
ical design.

Barbara Kingsolver appears at BIG
ARTS at 7 p.m., next Friday, February 25,
2005, in the Center for Environmental and
SustaimiJHU% Education's Rachel Carson
Distinguished Lecture. The event is in
conjunction with Sanibel Reads, and is
hosted by Billy's Bikes. Tickets are sold
out.

SureClose* rmessiOi

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239A72.8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd.,
Suite 7, Sanibet
www.exectitfe.com

gsuarez@exectitle.com

visit www.sureclose.com

Qilda Juarez. CLC
VP, Branch Manager

SureClose. The online service that connects all parties in a real
estate closing transaction -24- hours a day* 7 days a week.

ROOFING
Corlon

Roofing
www.carlonroofs.com

FREE ESTIMATES

239-693-1776
or'toll free

866-693 1776
Shingle Roofs - flat Roofs -Tile Roofs.

Q.VER 2 0 YEARS EXrERJENCE. QB#34058 Uo#ccei326«86
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Human trafficking in South
Florida

On Thursday evening, February 3, the subject of
Human Trafficking in Southwest Florida, was brought to
the attention of 25 students at the Sanibel Library. As
part of FGCU's Renaissance Academy program on
Sanibel, Anna Rodriguez, nationally recognized advo-
cate in the field, spoke on the issue as part of a four part
program. The class was attended by three groups of peo-
ple: members of the Zonta Club of Sanibel-Captiva who
are educating themselves so as to help spread the infor-
mation about Human Trafficking locally, interested
members of the Sanibel community and law enforcement
officers from the Sanibel Police

Department and the Lee County Sheriff's
Department. Detective Frank Crandon from Sanibel and
Lee County Victim,s Advocates Damary Glover and
Bonnie Esslinger attended.

Ms. Rodriguez has been personally involved in the
rescue of women all over Lee and Collier County and
Florida and has worked with the FBI and other federal,
state and local law enforcement agencies. Her organiza-
tion, the Florida Coalition Against Human Trafficking, is
taking the lead in organizing the efforts of many govern-
ment agencies, non-profit organizations and citizens to
fight this problem. Nola Theiss of Sanibel who is the
leader of the Zonta Anti-Trafficking project, serves on
the board as the Lee County representative.

As Anna said in the class, "Recognition of the scope
and ramifications of modern problem is at the same stage
the problem of domestic violence was 20 years ago.
People first need to be aware that the problem exists
before the thousands, perhaps hundreds of thousands, of
victims can be helped. Florida is second only to
California as the largest location of victims and Florida,
south of Orlando is the fastest growing area in Florida.
We have people enslaved in Lee

County, in the areas of sex trafficking, domestic work,
restaurant and tourism industries, agricultural and the
building trades." The class will meet again on the next
three Thursdays in February and one may still enroll, but
space is limited. Call 590-1*095 to register.

St. Isabel Women's Guild
The St. Isabel Women's Guild is holding its next

meeting on Tuesday. February 22, in the Church Hall.
Refreshments will be served at 9 a.m. and the meeting
will begin promptly at 9:30 a.m.

After the business meeting, Colleen Henderson, a rep-
resentative from ACT. will speak to us about the needs of
the Abuse Counseling and Treatment Center. All women
are encouraged to make up a basket of personal items for
either an adult or child who resides at the shelter. Please
remember to bring to this meeting the baskets you have
prepared for donation. We hope many of you will attend
and bring a friend.

To Marjorie
(Valentine's Day 2005)

Wrapped in your share of comforter,
sleeping beside me, a touch away,
a world of sleep apart, who are you really?

Are you roaming secret worlds, worlds
in which I do not exist, am not your lover
or just one of many?

I cannot ever know, the shields of self
lock us out of each other: uncertainty
demands we never fully know each other —

In separate universes of dream
we pull further and further apart until
the burst of waking

and drowsy embrace restore us to ourselves —
discovery ignites our morning of love.

St. Michael's Wednesday
Speakers

The Lenten Speakers Series at St. Michael and All
Angels Church continues with a retired seminary dean, a
priest from Liverpool, another from New York, and a
priest of the Episcopal Church in Scotland.

The program begins with an optional, informal musi-
cal program from 5:30 till 6, featuring hyrnns and organ
voluntaries. The 30-minute service with hymns begins at
6. followed by a 6:30 Souper Supper in the Parish Hall.

Speaking on February 23 is The Rev. Dr. Anne
Kimball. formerly Associate Dean of Berkeley Divinity
School at Yale University and a winter resident of the
island.

The scries continues through mid-March. For more
information, call Saint Michael's Episcopal Church
weekday mornings at 472-2173. The Church is at 2304
Periwinkle Way on Sanibel Island. Weekend services are
at 5 p.m. Saurdays and 8 and 10 Sunday mornings.

Treasure and Media Sale
Save Saturday, February 26 from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. for

the Treasure and Media Sale at the Sanibel
Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

Currently we are accepting items for the sale; call the
church at 472-0497 for info and for receiving hours. We
are not accepting large furniture or clothing. Please bring
us any art, jewelry, household items in good shape, toys,
puzzles, books, CD's, tapes, working electronics, etc.
The proceeds of the sale will go to local mission projects
for children and families.

Dancing
By Robert Dana

Joseph
Pacheco

My twelve-tone wind chime,
the gift of a friend the year
before he divorced, is playing
church music. Carillon, post-
Easter, dusk music. Not the wild
stuff it was crashing out
evening before last, chords
more Beethoven than Schoenberg,
more wind-gust than anything.
It's April Fool's Day eve.
So maybe the music is a joke.
Maybe my old friend's three
room, third floor, attic
apartment is a joke, in that
peeling frame house smelling
of curries and tandoori, cumin,
and coriander, and hot peppers.
For a while, he had a lover.
For a while he wrote poems
as fast as they came to him,
and read them in bookstores,
on streetcorners, and in
Victorian park pavilions
with a view of the Hudson.
Every night, when he returns
home, his landlord's
children speak to him softly
in English tinged with accents
of Islamabad or Madras. So
what's he doing standing
there in the sudden spring
snow, under the still bare,
expectant trees? He's calm
now. ! think he's on lithium.
Maybe he's humming a little,
something from Mozart, as
he counts the Hakes. Maybe,
without moving, he's dancing.

Robert Dana, recently named the Poet Laureate of Iowa,
read his poetry at the Sanibel Library last Saturday.
Among his numerous awards are two National
Endowment for the Arts Fellowships and the Dei more
Schwartz Memorial Award from New York University.
His poetry has appeared in many magazines over the
\ears including The New Yorker, The Nation, Poetry.
The Paris Review, Harvard Magazine and The Tampa
Review.

Serving
Lunch 1 1:3() AM
Dinner 5:00 PM
Take out Ava

Come In and Try Our ALL NEW MENU/
Enjoy Dochide Dining and Mouthsatmng Delights horn the Sea—

It Doesn't Get Arty Fresher! !•.

Gramma Dots

472-8138

Seaside Saloon
Winner of 14 Taste of the Islands "Awards"

Our latest win for
"THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"

4 Years in a row
Corne See Why!

Located at...
Sanibe! Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibe!, FL
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2005 Invitational at BIG ARTS
By Amy Fleming
afleming@breezenewspapers. com

The work of five area artists is on dis-
play at BIG ARTS' Phillip's Ga l le ry-
Jean . Cappadonna-Nichols, Dorothy
Causey, Robert York.
Oswaldo Ventura, and
Hollis Jeffcoat. All are
widely exhibited in
Southwest Florida, with
some represented by
island art galleries.

Hollis Jeffcoat, Naples
artist and art professor at
Edison College, has 13
paintings on view, execut-
ed in her characteristically
explosive brushwork.
Jeffcoat's abstract images
read like cataclysms con-

tained in small spaces.
Oswaldo Ventura's paintings of life in

his native Peru use blocks of color and
simplified, rounded forms to depict moun-
tain and seaside towns. Robert York's

work also uses brilliant hues
and fast brushwork. in what
can be described as a riot of
color.

Jean Cappadonna-
Nichols. the only sculptor in
the group, has five of her
engaging ceramic pieces.
"Visions and Practicalities"
depicts a young woman, her
face half shrouded in green
leaves. with swirling
images of domestic life
flowing around one shoul-
der. Irons, fast food, alarm
clocks, and other every- day

paraphernalia lead up to a basket
perched on her head, topped by
visions of blue skies and mountains,
a hot air balloon and a rooster crow-
ing in time to a conductor's beat. It's
unfortunate that Cappadonna-
Nichols" work is displayed against
the wall -— they are meant to be
seen in the round — but this may be
for safety reasons, as the room is
used for a variety of purposes. It's
worth craning your neck to get a
look at the "wall side" of her work
though.

Dorothy Causey, like Ventura, , . :i
uses flat areas of color and simpli- -'~v^
fied forms. However, her work has •--•—~—--
a dreamlike quality, as though the Works by (above) Hollis Jeffcoat and
images are taken from distant deft) Dorothy Causey are among those
metr;ories . on display at BIG ARTS.

BIG ARTS' Phillips Gallery is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Matisse, Picasso & Friends: Impressionism to Surrealism
By Amy Fleming
afleming@breezenewspapers.com

Marking a first for the state of Florida,
the Naples Museum of Art is hosting an
exhibition of paintings and sculpture by
Matisse, Van Gogh. Picasso, Cezanne,
Braque, Degas. Gauguin, and other lumi-
naries, most of which have never been
exhibited in Florida. The exhibition
comes from the Baltimore Museum of
Art, most of them part of a collection
bequeathed by Claribel and Etta Cone,
who were friends of Picasso and Matisse.
They were among the first to become
collectors of their work, before even the

critics understood what their art was
about. The Cone sisters ultimately
acquired an impressive collection of
approximately 500 works by Matisse,
and more than 100 by Picasso. When the
collection was donated to the Baltimore
Museum in 1950, it comprised more than
3000 works of art.

"Matisse. Picasso & Friends" presents
viewers with a visual history of the birth
of modernism in art. From the end of the
nineteenth century to World War II, Paris
was the center of all things new in art and
literature. Authors such as James Joyce
and Gertrude Stein broke new ground in

I , 1 1 ' * : U '_i r t \ I j 11 ?j Ft rt rt ; i . r , J ; . f, r j , ^ - s

Styles

the written word, while artists like
Matisse, Gauguin, and the cubists
continued to redefine visual art.
Dubbed 'fauves,' — 'wild beasts'
in their day, these artists used
pure, unmixed color on their can-
vasses, in free, flowing strokes.
Van Gogh, usually regarded as
one of the Impressionists, was
actually one of the first to use this
new technique, which melded
painting with explosive emotional
expression.

Nevertheless, the paintings are
governed by a sense of formal
order— even the abstracted cubist works
follow certain rules of harmony and com-
position. The saturated reds, pinks, and
wliowx DI M.itixxo. Win Gogh, .md
(•.iiiuiini In inii) the cvciall plan ol the
p.imli'ig. Li'gei'x "'Wllow ( ompoMlion"
ouiMiiis Idinix ih.it In logelhei like pkvex
in .1 p u / / k \ I^LMI ihoiiiil: llic\ \u\c no
immcilialo icl.ilionship lo cai.li elhei In
"I p.uin.i Schiicklud." Ci.iiisiiMii'x xL.uk'i
(.CIID i-. n.il.iin.i.vil pcikvil*. !">> iho iliL-ji
li|Hi1 XILVN*.1 »)l iho niuxKi.iii. .md ihi.- I I L I I
hi own b.it-kyiumd "i.niiL1 Ko-. linnii;

\ l l (k ' . " li\ M.lllxxi- Is lOlu'cil-d 111 I I L \ I | I \
piimai> (.HIOIN. nul l ihc dumiri.nii liiiuii.-
HIIXL'I b> lid nlllL1 h.lv.kgM<Ull(l

Ihc i \hiliiiiou was IL'LCI I I I \ xh(i\»n .ii
Hi'.- \ i ) i i l i ( !!i>lina Miiscum dl \H MI
R.iloiuh lo -.oll-oul cio-^dx. o\cn wMli '.hi'

Top: "Large Reclining Nude,"
Henry Matisse; Above: "Yellow
Composition" by Fernand Leger;
Left: "Upaupa Schneklud (The
Player Schneklud) by Paul
Gaugin.

museum extending its hours of operation.
"Matisse, Picasso & Friends:

Impressionism to Surrealism" is on dis-
play at the Naples Museum of Art. 5833
Pelican Bay Boulevard, Naples, from
February 4 through May 1. Admission is
S20 per person.

A accompanying lecture series
includes "Post-War Apotheosis: Matisse
& Picasso on the French Riviera" with
Kenneth Silver, Ph.D. on March 3, and
"Matisse's Pink Nude" with John
Elderfield, on March 4.
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Special thanks for Flag Football
A special thanks to Eric Pfeifer for

organizing and managing the flag football
program on Sanibel. This was the pro-
gram's second season and it was a great
success.

Many of the kids as well as parents
really enjoyed the games and we definite-

ly had some football weather out there on
Friday nights. I know my son, Terror,
enjoyed playing and has shown interest in
playing football again next year. Thanks,
again, to Eric and all the volunteer coach-
es and referees.

DennyBaer
^ ^ l

Red Cross Simply Red Gala
Tickets are still available for the

Simply Red Gala, the major fund-raising
event for the Lee County Chapter of the
American Red Cross. The event is being
held Saturday, February 26, at the Sanibel
Harbour Resort & Spa, Fort Myers. The
public is invited to attend.

David Lucas and Robert Wigley will be
presented the Clara Barton Humanitarian
Award at the event. Lucas is Chairman of
the Bonita Bay Group and serves in lead-
ership capacities with a host of area
groups. Wigley, a Sanibel resident, is a
strong supporter of area non-profits and
holds board positions on a number of

community organizations. The award,
named after the founder of the American
Red Cross, recognizes individuals whose
lives exemplify the American Red Cross
principles of humanitarianism, impartiali-
ty, and volunteerism.

Reservations may be made by contact-
ing Janet Forrer, 541-3182. Individual
tickets are $125. Sponsorship tables are
also available. The honoree reception and
silent auction begin at 6 p.m., with dinner
being served at 7:15 p.m.

For information about the Red Cross,
making donations, or volunteering, call
278-3401, or log on to arclcc.org.

Pine Island Realty, Inc.
A team approach to offering the island lifestyle for 25 years

foratMlfstMt

Compare Our Rates with
Those of Other Banks

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank,
your local Island hank, offers:

TOTALLY FREE Checking

High Yield MONEY MARKET
(tied to the 3 month Treasury)

Some Of The Area's Highest Yielding
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

COMMUNITY BANK

Our 1037 Periwinkle Way branch is
NOW OPEN and is the ONLY bank

located east of Dixie Beach Bouleward

(239)472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678.
2475 Library Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957 www.SanCapBank.com

~ J * The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) set forth above is accurate as of the publication date but /s
subject to change thereafter. There is a penalty for early withdrawal. $ 1000 minimum deposit.
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Morning's at Seven at Florida Rep
Let's face it most of us have a wacko cousin or a

weirdo uncle lurking somewhere on our family tree, and
that also holds for Morning's at Seven — currently play-
ing at the Florida Rep — which reminds us how lucky we
are to have a family, regardless of the bent twigs and
strange roots that make up the "tree."

Paul Osborn's 1939 valentine to just plain
Midwestern goodhearted folk is set in the adjoin-
ing backyards of two elderly sisters. What's the
scoop? Forty -year -old Homer (Peter
Thomasson) is bringing his girlfriend Myrtle
(Carrie Lund) around to meet the parents, and the
assortment of aunts and uncles who live next
door.

The aunts Cora (Betty Madonna), Aaronetta
(Jane Bushway) and Esther (Lee Otta) along with
Homer's mom Ida (Ginny Graham) behave like
pages torn from the Miss Manners book of etiquette,
bending over backwards as they meet and greet Myrtle.
To make this awkward meet and greet matter worse,
Homer's dad, Carl (Dick Westlake) is in the throes of an
identity crisis, while snooty, intellectual Uncle David
(Niels Miller) has just banished his wife to the second
floor of their house for the "crime" of visiting her sisters.
Uncle Thor (John Newton), rounding out this odd family,
is the almost normal, gentlemanly uncle, delivering the
funny lines the playwright has given him with wry well-
timed good humor. Carrie Lund also scores, getting lots
of laughs as poor Myrtle, who practically passes out from
exhaustion dispensing effusive compliments while pre-
tending to overlook this family's quirky behavior. But
then again, nerdy Homer — a real Mama's boy — may
be the oddest duck in the pond.

A suspenseful plot is not what Morning's at Seven is
all about. All in all this isn't a laugh-a-minute comedy as
much as a family drama lightly laced with laughter and
subtly spiced with charm. Osborn's family comedy dish-

es up some nice doses of nostalgic pleasure. First there's
the pleasure of seeing a well-crafted play full of endear-
ing characters, then there's the pleasure of re-visiting a
bygone era depicting a lifestyle that may be gone but not
forgotten. The fears and sadness that accompany aging,

linked to the binding ties of family relationships
that are timeless, are explored. There's a subtle
serenity underlying the surface goofiness of
everyone in this gallery of weirdly nice folks,
which is rather reassuring and comforting. In
this youth-oriented age of cool, Morning's at
Seven reminds us that there's something to be
said for ordinary older folks living unextraordi-
nary lives while dealing with the anxiety and
anger about taking some wrong turns on the
road of life. This odd lot of seniors can and does
win our hearts simply by teaching us the lessons

Marsha
Wagner

about why we are, where we are and who we are in life,
and that we're OK, by just being.

Director John Briggs, making his directorial debut
with Florida Rep, has overblown much of the delicacy of
this gentle story about four sisters with too many con-
temporary, stylized twists. This featherweight bauble of a
play needs a far lighter touch, playing each character for
the truths embedded in their offbeat behavior rather than
going for the obvious. Under Briggs' direction the pro-
duction lacked the tender touch necessary to tell this
story of four sisters whose lives in this small town are
totally intertwined. His heavy handling of these fragile
characters made the performance values more two
dimensional rather than three. Timing — so all important
in this sort of vintage play — required a lengthening
between awkward pauses in the familial squabbles and
registering the subsequent wounded dignity. These nip
and tuck banterings should never have registered as over-
heated angers. In spite of
some of these directorial

glitches, this terrific cast manages to somehow forge the
necessary bonds that exist between the sisters, and even
their spouses, as they played out their designated roles in
this family's make-up.

I'm having a difficult time determining a favorite sis-
ter. Jane Bushway was funny and touching as Aaronetta,
the gossipy spinster. Then there's Ginny Graham as the
delightfully ditzy Ida, along with the always dependably
fine performance of Florida Rep favorite Betty Madonna
as the determined Cora. Lee Otto shone as Esther, the
sibling whose chore it is to steer this family's storm
tossed boat into a safe harbor. Kudos to Carrie Lund, who
really had me going and rooting for her to make it down
the aisle. Peter Thomasson fought an uphill battle in Act
One, trying to overcome an obviously nerdy costume as
well as stereotypical direction; he totally won me over as
well as winning the girl in the Act Two, after losing the
daffy bowtie, uptight jacket and attitude. As Uncle Carl,
Dick Westlake was a pure delight as Homer's endearing
but confused dad. Niels Miller as curmudgeonly profes-
sor Uncle David, managed convey wistfulness, wisdom
and bluster. I was not alone in thoroughly enjoying the
witty lines and humorous platitudes delivered by John
Newton as Uncle Thor.

In spite of two successful Broadway revivals,
Morning's at Seven is not an undiscovered classic or even
a great play, but dollars to doughnuts I bet you'll be won
over by its gentle charm. It's an enchanting trip down
memory lane, not unlike thumbing through the old fami-
ly album or attending the yearly family reunion in Raven
Rock, West Virginia like 1 do. Morning's at Seven will be
in residence at the Arcade Theater till March 6. Phone the
Box Office at 332-4488 for reservations and don't forget
to tell 'em Marsha sent you.
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Masks and meaning: The Masked Messenger at BIG ARTS
By Karen Nelson
Managing Editor

Robert Faust brought The Masked Messenger to BTG
ARTS On Stage on Saturday, February 12. From a sim-
ple setting — two tables, two chairs and a black back-
drop with an array of masks hanging from it — Faust
conjured an evening of theatrical magic.

As Faust turned his back to the audience with each
change of mask, the audience conspired willingly,
awaiting each new transformation with eager anticipa-
tion. The performance fell into several categories: with
some masks, Faust was silent; with others, he talked,
joked and even sang. In some cases, the identity was
instantly defined by the mask — a monkey, a ballerina
— while the performance was about the physical move-
ment that supported the mask. At times, the mask gave
a first impression that was refined and defined by
Faust's gestures: the shy guy, the angry man, the guy
who is scared of his own shadow. In other cases, the
skits relied on words and humor as much as the mask
and physical gestures, like the coach continually
admonishing his audience, "Knock it off!" when they
fail to take him seriously (and, of course, each admoni-
tion brought a renewed round of laughter).

Robert Faust has an easy stage presence, gently play-
ing with the audience (beware if you sit in the front
row!). He also performed at The Sanibel School on
Friday, and he used both performances to talk about the
meaning of masks and about the different kinds of
masks that we all wear. During the performance, he
explained that, "When you wear a mask, something
happens. It's a feeling of safety... You can hide and
reveal yourself at the same time, and it makes you feel
freer. You feel so liberated."

In fact, he asked for two volunteers from the audi-
ence at both performances. After giving them masks and
j*6B|ts-ŝ — and a brief consultation — he set them loose
on stage and it was extraordinary, both at the school and
at BIG ARTS, how well the volunteers performed.
-<•. The two stand-outs for me were the monkey and the
ballet dancer, both somewhat more extended and both
performed only at BIG ARTS. For both characters,
Faust completely covered his head with a black hood
and the physical legerdemain displayed was an art in
itself. The audience fell completely silent when one
mask was removed to reveal a smaller monkey mask
and Faust became a cautious, wild creature, elegantly
placing each of his four feet while making quick head-
darts to either side.

A tutu-clad Faust wore a ballet dancer mask on the
back of his head, giving slightly awkward shoulder
angles but a marvelously inventive perspective as "she"
stood and stretched, did floor exercises and pirouetted.
A confounded audience knew it was watching some-
one's back but kept being fooled into believing that the
dancer was facing front. J.

In talking about masks, Faust explained that the "fea-

tures of the mask give you information about how to
bring it to life... using the energy and shape of the body
to match the mask." He held up the shy.guy mask:
"When the mask is soft and curvy, you curve the spine."
The surprise mask was carved while he was in Bali, and
it has a pinched mouth and a lot of tension in the fore-
head. "The pinched mouth is echoed by bringing the
knees together; the tension is [carriedl in the shoulders.
You make your body fit the mask."

Masks can seem to change expression — the eyes
seem to move and the attitude of the mask seems to
change — and he challenged the audience to look for
those moments. When he first turned to face front,
wearing an angry man mask and with a clearly con-
frontational stance, the audience went "ooh!" After sev-
eral challenging gestures and sounds, the character
seemed to soften and "ahs" of recognition rippled
through the audience as his expression did, indeed,
seem to change. When Faust removed the mask, he
asked, "How can you see so many different expressions
with just one mask?" The answer, of course, "body lan-
guage."

Backstage with Robert Faust
While packing up after his performance at the

Sanibel School, Faust spoke about his work. He made
his first mask in 1978, and it's still "a very clear
moment." He was studying mime and mask movement
in Berkeley, using masks in a workshop when a fellow
student asked him if he'd like to make a mask. She put
clay and celastic into his hands and said try it. He was
hooked.

He joined Pilobolus, and working with masks took a
backseat until he went out on his own in 1983. At first,
he "crept along from 1983 to 1986, and then in 1987 it
just took off." He did a showcase at a booking confer-
ence and gofl50 bookings. He continues to do as many
showcases as he can, plus word of mouth generates
bookings.

Faust's masks are in a number of museums. It takes
about 40 hours to make each mask and he makes them
from leather, rubber, wood, celastic.

As he works, he spends the "whole time getting the
sense of who it is. This is how they walk, what are their
signature gestures... The great moment comes when I
first put it on: It's like giving birth."

He is occasionally surprised by his own masks and
has learned to stay open to that. He points out, and puts
on, a mask with a very tight, almost forced, smile, and
thrusts his head toward me. There is something not right
with the face, something unsettling. Removing the
mask, he explained that he was looking for a sweet
smile, but discovered that the mask has an almost
creepy element, which he has learned to use. . >

.He has several other shows that he presents, some
duo shows and some solo, and some performances are
more fully developed and finished, but it's always about
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the masks. For school audiences, he sticks to shorter1

sketches: "just an excuse to have fun, portraying the;
essence of the character and then moving on." ;

His favorite character is the shy guy. "1 turn around\
and everyone goes, 'aaw.' He's a very gentle character,
with a sweet response and, as a performer, 1 feel the
warmth from the audience." He also has fun with the;
Coach, his mock terrorizing and his "Knock it off!"

At the school performance, he cautioned that he was
playing an older man who moved slowly, and he cued
the audience when to clap. Of course, the clapping\
began to speed up, so that, by the end, he was whirling

Masked, see page 23;
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Cabaret at NDT
Naples Dinner Theatre presents Kander and Ebb's

Cabaret. The show, which premiered in 1966, has been
an enduring American classic ever since the opening per-
formance. Loaded with classic songs like "Wilkommen,"
"Cabaret," "Marriage," and "Two Ladies" the score is a
winner. But the real star of Cabaret is the book. Based on
Christopher Isherwood's novel, The Berlin Stories, and
the play by John Van Druten, I Am A Camera, Cabaret is
set in the underworld of pre-war, deep-in-the-depression
Berlin. With the emerging Nazi threat as a backdrop,
Cabaret begins as the Emcee greets the audience at the
Kit Kat Klub, a seedy nightclub. The club's main attrac-
tion is an English woman named Sally Bowles.

Clifford Bradshaw, an American writer, travels to
Berlin to work on a novel. On the way there he meets
Berlin resident, Ernst Ludwig, who we later learn is asso-
ciated with the Nazi party. Cliff needs an inexpensive
place to stay, and Ernst recommends Fraulein
Schneider's boarding house.

Cliff begins to work on his novel, but it is New Year's
Eve and he decides to go to the Kit Kat Klub. There Cliff
watches Sally's performance and they meet after the
show. The next day Cliff is in his room when Sally shows
up at his door. She explains that she has been fired and
needs a place to live. Cliff doesn't like the idea of Sally

Still having problems with your HURRICANE
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Call us for a FREE consultation. BBB
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Fax: 239-542-0309
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Noel E. Andress/Broker
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Incredible BAY frontage! $890,000.
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staying, but she convinces him to let her stay.
Time passes and although they enjoy living together,

Cliff isn't writing and Sally isn't working and they are
running out of money. Sally discovers she is pregnant.
Then Ernst Ludwig offers Cliff a job smuggling a. brief-
case into Germany and since he needs the money he
accepts.

During this time Fraulein Schneider and one of her
borders, Herr Schultz, have grown closer and have
become engaged. At the engagement party, Ernst realizes
that Herr Schultz is Jewish. Ernst takes Fraulein
Schneider aside to tell her that he doesn't think it is a
good idea for her to marry Herr Schultz. The party turns
sour.

Cliff is ready to leave Europe and wants to take Sally
back to America with him. Will she go — or will she
remain in the Cabaret?

That is one of the many questions raised by the
volatile and emotional book by Joe Masteroff. The movie
based on the show won the Academy Award for Best
Movie and launched the stellar careers of Liza Minelli
and Joel Grey, the movie's stars. The recent Broadway
revival re-imagined the show, but the Naples Dinner
Theatre production will be more true to the original con-
cept than to the Sam Mendes version that recently closed

at Studio
54 after a
six year
run.

Cabaret
stars new-
c o m e r
S a~r a h
Nasto as
S a l l y
B o w l e s ,
with Marc
Ginsburg
(Billy in
Anything
Goes) as
Clifford
Bradshaw.
The Emcee
is played
by Shain
R. Stroff,
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aerial and ground pictures of the aftermath.

Fort Myers Beach -170 photos
Sanibel & Captiva - 230 photos

(Punta Gorda Included)

AVAILABLE AT:

FORT MYERS BEACH:
Pelican Pier Gift Shop

Jays General Store
Flip Flops Cafe
Stamps & Stuff

Split Rail Restaurant
E.6. Cafe

The Print Shop
Estero [stand Beach Club

Dusseldorfs
Marina Village-Snug Harbor

FORT MYERS BEACH:
Tropical Toys & Treats

Cigar Hut
Lions Den
Seawatch

SANIBEL:
Huxters
Bailey's

Santiva General Store
Island Store Captiva

Jan Miller 239-878-3031
janthephotoman @msn. com

with Barry Marcus and Kay Francis as Herr Schultz and
Fraulein Schneider. Michael Wainstein directs, with
choreography by Christopher Noffke, Musical Direction
by David Sherline and production management by
Stephen Hoppe.

Cabaret opens on March 10 and runs through April
24, playing Tuesday through Sunday evenings, (dinner at
5:30 pm and the show at 8 p.m.), and matinees
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 1:15, lunch
beginning at 11:30. Tickets are $47.50 for evening per-
formances and $40 for matinees. Ticket price includes
meal, tax and show but does not include, gratuity. The
Naples Dinner Theatre serves a full buffet prior to each
show, consisting of an array of temptingly fresh salads,
hot entrees including a vegetarian entree, vegetables and
desserts, plus a choice of coffee, tea or ice tea. Full bar
service includes wine and cocktails. Specialty coffees
and frozen drinks are always available. There are special
rates for groups of 20 or more. Tickets can be ordered
by calling our box office at 239-514-STAR (7827). Box
office is open daily from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. All sales are
final, no refunds or exchanges.

The United State Army Chorus
For the first time in Southwest Florida, the U.S. Army

Chorus will perform on Wednesday, March 2 at Schein
Performance Hall, at 8 p.m.

The concert is presented by the San-Cap Medical
Center in association with BIG ARTS. Complimentary
tickets are available at BIG ARTS. Tickets are required
for entrance. BIG ARTS, 900 Dunlop Road, Sanibel,
Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

4 " v

THE HIRDIEGIRDIE

flit Gallery
H0URS11AM-5PM «BWDOMPOFAFngR J j g ™ £

MONDAY-SATURDAY PRESENTING ORIGINAL ART SANIBELTIORIDA

INCLUDING 239-395-0027
WORKS IN OIL, WATER MEDIA, COLLAGE,

WOOD, TILE AND IMPORTED HAITIAN ART J

New Owner
————r-

house
Waterfront Restaurant

1 MILE BEFORE THE SANIBEL TOLLBOOTH

Casual Waterfront Dining
Zusick (Snug Harbor & The Bridge Waterfront Restaurants)
nd Steve Hyde (La Brasserie Restaurant) have teamed up

at the beautiful Port Sanibel Marina.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT T H U R S . - SAT. M for schedule)
JNDAYS - LIVE "DIXIELAND" CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 11AM-4 PM |

LIVE "JAZZ JAM" 6-10 PM

New Menu • New Pricing • New Beginning!
Open daily for lunch and dinner

Reservations accepted ,. (239) 489-0770
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Masked, from page 21
onstage. After the show, he explained
that he had decided that "I'll dance with
this character" and, during his early per-
formances with that mask, the audience
was cued to clap at certain points.
However, he discovered that they began
to speed up the clapping and he decided-
to play with that reaction. "Now. I milk
it. I know they're going to speed up and
if it doesn't happen. I try to make it hap-
pen. There is a lot of development

through improvisation...
"The show is fun. I want people to have

fun. People come up to me and say. my
jaw hurt from laughing... If people come
away with more fluidity in their seH'-per-
ception: if they" come away thinking, the
choice is mine, how I'd like to make it,
how I'd like to act... I want that response."

It was indeed the response he received
on Sanibel, during two delightful perfor-
mances.

FAR scholarships
The Florida Association of Realtors® '

(FAR) 2004-2005 Scholarship/Essay
Contest offers High School seniors a
chance to win up to $6,500 in scholarship
funding.

Students write an cssa> - 500 words or
less - on the topic, "How Does a Realtor
Professional Benefit the Community?"
Students can write about Realtor profes-
sionals who work in residential broker-
age, commercial brokerage, industrial and
office brokerage, farm and land broker-
age, real estate appraising, property man-
agement, land development and real
estate counseling, to name just a few of-
the general specialties. Essays may
address such points as the benefits of
homeownership to society or how the sell-
ing of commercial real estate encourages
economic growth.

All essays, along with an official Essay
Cover Form, must be submitted no later
than Friday, March 25, 2005, to the
Florida Association of Realtors®, 7025

Ausrust National Drive, P.O. Box 725025.
Orlando. FL 32872-5025.

Check with (he high school guidance
office to obtain an application kit and
essay cover form for FAR's 2004-2005
Scholarship/Essay Contest for High
School Seniors. Or go to the media sec-
tion of FAR's Media Center Web site.
(http://media.living.net) to download the
scholarship/essay contest application kit.
official cover form and list of FAR
District Vice Presidents.

FAR's statewide scholarship awards
program is open only to high school
seniors who reside in the state of Florida
and plan on continuing their education at
a college, university, technical school or
other institution of higher learning.
Children of whose parents are licensed
real estate practitioners or who are
employed by any local Realtor
board/associations or by the Florida
Association of Realtors® are not eligible.

Tltieater
LXJLiiXJ

Come FIX
with Me

January 13 thru March 5

"Old Blue Eyes." That phrase
is synonymous with one of the
great entertainers of all time,

Frank Sinatra.
The Schoolhouse Theater

pays tribute to the man and his
music through song, dance, and

laughter.

rcr Mere Inic and Ticket Prices
Call 239* - ~

BIG ARTS
o borne for ai! the cm

CELLIST
LASZLO VARGA
PIANIST
USA FRANK

Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2005
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $26

•/• .- •== " / . ' . ' ' ; • ; ; , r ' ; : " V - - - r :• • .•

TAP CITYrON TOUR

Saturday,
Feb. 26, 2005
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $31
Students $15

Sponsored by
the Ferguson
Foundation and:

IK A T ! O N A I
I
IfOS THE *RT5j

CAIL TODAY FOR TICKETS: 239-395-0900.
B I G A R T S • 9 0 0 D U N L O P . R . D . - S A N I - B E L v 3 3 9 5 7

Media Sponsor: WAVV FM-101
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Gypsy at Broadway Palm
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre brings

you one of the greatest show biz sagas of
them all.Gypsy, playing February 24
through April 23. This blockbuster musi-
cal is based on the true story of Gypsy
Rose Lee and her climb from humble
beginnings in vaudeville to stardom in
burlesque. Gypsy Rose Lee was pushed
into stardom by her ambitious stage-
mother, Mama Rose, whose spirit and
unquenchable energy kept the family
together.

Gypsy features some of the finest songs
ever created for theatre with music from
Jule Styne and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim. The songs include "Let Me
Entertain You," "Everything's Coming Up
Roses," "Some People," "If Momma Was
Married," "You Gotta Get A Gimmick"
and "Together, Wherever We Go."

Gypsy makes its third stop in
Southwest Florida after critically
acclaimed productions at both of

Broadway Palm's sister theatres; the
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre in Lancaster,
PA, and Broadway Palm West in Mesa,
AZ.

The creative . team behind Gypsy
includes Rob McKercher as set designer,
costumes by John P. White, and lighting
and sound design by Russell A.
Thompson. All three recently designed
Broadway Palm's smash hit, 42nd Street.

Everything's coming up roses at
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre with
Gypsy, playing February 24 through April
23. Performances are Tuesday through
Sunday with selected matinees. Ticket
prices range from $22 t- $46 for adults.
Tickets are now on sale and can be
reserved by calling 239/278-4422, by vis-
iting the website at
www.BroadwayPalm.com, or by stopping
by the box office at 1380 Colonial
Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Dana Paul at Dolce Vita
Dana Paul will be joined by "Mr. 88's"
Joe McCormick at Dolce Vita restaurant
on Sanibel from Wednesday, February 23

- Saturday, February 26 from 8 p.m. -
midnight. For more information, call
Dolce Vita at 472-5555.

Sale at Hope Chest
Hope Chest, the Hope Hospice resale

store, wraps up their special Valentine's
gift for the community on February 21.

Week of February 21: Furniture,
25% off.

Hope Chest is located at 13821 North
Cleveland Avenue in North Fort Myers,
and is open Monday through Friday from
9 AM until 5 PM, and Saturday from 9
AM until 4 PM. For more information,
call 239/652-1114.

BEACHFRONT FOR SALE

Sur Mer-SsnibeNslancJ

Have you ever wished for life on the beach?
This BEACHFRONT is only 2 miles from Captiva
with nearly an acre of land directly on the shores
of the Gulf of Mexico. Pristine shoreline, lapping
tides and vivid vistas await you. A setting tjiat
offers a 3 bed - 2 bath - 3000sqft home for you
to sit back, relax and enjoy life's simple
pleasures.

Truly the S3n4 for your castle!

Offere<\ for $2,790,000 MLS: 80135827
Thaddeus and Helen DeitriechsR;ealtors
239-463-9277 Direct
800-237-2752 x 111 Toll Free
thadnhelen@dabeach.com

See more photos/info on this properties at
www.floridamoves.com/property Enter MLS #

Barbary Coast Dixieland ai Shell Point
The Village Church Season of

Praise continues to bring the finest in
live entertainment to our area, with
special guests, The Barbary Coast
Dixieland Band.

The group will present Let There
Be Peace -- A God & Country
Celebration, on Sunday, February 20,
at 6 p.m. and Monday, February 21, at
7 p.m. Celebrate the spirit of our great
nation with your favorite patriotic and
gospel songs, played with a jazzy,
Dixieland beat! This celebration will
honor the men and women who
unselfishly give of themselves to
defend and preserve our freedom.

The Shell Point Auditorium is
located on The Island at Shell Point
Retirement Community, just two
miles before the Sanibel Causeway.
Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy
this wonderful musical experience.

Tickets are only $5 and are available at
the door, by cash or check, the evening of
each show. For more information, call
454-2147.

Renaissance Academy Winter Classes
Part II

FGCU's Renaissance Academy classes
on Nutrition, Human Trafficking, Calusa
Research and Environmental Literature
have all started with a roar and large
enrollments, but there is still time for you
to catch the excitement. A number of
courses and special events are starting in
late February and March.
• On Tuesday, February 22, Captiva

Island Inn will host Reeve Lindbergh
in celebration of the 50th Anniversary
of Anne Morrow Lindbergh's classic
Gift from the Sea which was written in
part on Captiva. This is a free event.
Call 395-0882 for further information.

• Also on February 22, "Cutting Edge
Calusa Research" continues at "Ding"
Darling, with two more Tuesday night
classes taught by archaeologists
Corbett Torrence (co-director of The
Mound House in Fort Myers Beach)
and John Worth (assistant Director of
the Randell Research Center at
Pineland). Course fee $10 per class.

• Captiva Island Inn will host Reeve
Lindbergh in celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of Anne Morrow
Lindbergh's classic Gift from the Sea
which was written in part on Captiva
after the kidnapping of her baby son,
Charles. This is a free event. Call 395-
0882 for further information.

• On Monday, February 28, Dr. Herb
Rubin will be giving a lecture on
Semantics at the Sanibel Library at 7
p.m. Herb, well-known Sanibel resi-
dent who often speaks meaningfully on
Sanibel issues at public events, is a
Professor Emeritus at the University of
Pittsburgh's Department of
Communication. He will be speaking
about language and meaning. The cost
for this lecture is $10.

• On Wednesday, March 2, Dr. Deborah
Butler will begin her three-part course
called "How the Holocaust Happened:
Historical, Moral, Theological and
Artistic Issues." Dr. Butler, a
Humanities Professor and Sanibel resi-
dent, takes a thoughtful, holistic

approach to help explain how such
horrific events could have happened.
This class will be given at the Sanibel
Library at 7 p.m. and the cost is $30.

• Beginning on Monday March 7 at 7
p.m., Dr. Glen Gresham, specialist in
stroke disability and professor of acad-
emic medicine, who is now retired on
Sanibel, has taken the traditional acad-
emic approach to aging and has looked
at it as personal issue we all have to
deal with. His approach is not just
medical or financial, but instead con-
siders health and aging as a complete
picture with ramifications for oneself
and one's family. This class will be
held at the Sanibel Library and its cost
is $40.

• On Tuesdays, beginning on March 8,
"Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge will
host a three-part course on Growth
Management called "Not in My
Backyard". Carla Johnston will share
her years of experience in growth man-
agement issues around the country by
showing how concern for one's com-
munity is not about restrictions or elit-
ism, but instead about fitting people
into the environment and protecting
what works from overdevelopment.
The cost for this course is $30 and it
begins at 7 p.m.

• Bringing up. the rear, Hal Theiss will
teach a two-part course on the
Successes and Failures of the NASA
space program at the Sanibel Library,
beginning on March 29 at 7 pm. He
retired from NASA Headquarters in
Washington DC as the Chief Engineer
of the Office of Space Operations and
has worked on the Apollo Program,
Hubble Telescope and the Search for
Extraterrestrial Intelligence, among
many other programs. Hear "insider
stories" and predictions of the future of
the National Space Program. The cost
for this program is $20.
All Renaissance courses are taught by

professionals with outstanding back-
grounds and educations. Take advantage
and learn! Call 590-1095 to register.
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The Pontremoli Trio At Schein
An unusual trio was heard at Schein

Hall on Thursday, February 10. As part
of the BIG ARTS "Great Performers
Series," the Pontremoli Trio, composed
of piano, double bass and violin, present-
ed a program drawn from the Classic.
Romantic, Impressionistic and Modern
eras. The concert was sponsored by The
West Wind Inn and supported in part by
The Kenneth L. Nees Endowment Fund
as part of The Laverne and Bill Phillips
Endowment Campaign.

The artists: Anita Pontremoli. piano,
is a member of the Cleveland Institute of
Music Conservatory and has studied at
Yale University and at the Giuseppi Verdi
Conservatory in Italy. Lawrence Angell.
double bass, retired as principal bassist
with the Cleveland Symphony and has
been head of the double bass department
of the Cleveland Institute of Music. Ray
Gniewek, violin, retired in 2000 as con-
cert master of the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra after service for forty-three
years.

The program opened with, Trio in F#
minor, Hob. XV, 26 by Joseph Haydn.
The three-movement work, Allegro, ma
non troppo, Adagio cantabile and the
finale, Tempo di Menuetto was articulat-
ed very cleanly and captured the com-
poser's classic era style. The balance
between the stringed instruments and
piano was, at times, obscured by the
loudness of the open lid piano.

Pontremoli displayed impressive techni-
cal ability as she dazzled with cleanly
articulated cascades of triplet runs in the
first movement. The second movement
allowed violinist Gniewek to perform a
typical Haydn lyrical melody with
checked emotions. The last movement
was a rather fast tempo Minuet and again
displayed Pontremoii's great technical
execution and brilliant piano runs.

The second work. Fantasy Pieces. Op.
73 by Robert Schumann was performed
with just the piano and double bass. The
work was originally composed for clar-
inet although there exists a version for
cello by Schumann himself. The three
movements, "Zart und mit Ausdruck,"
"Lebhaft, leicht" and "Rasch und mit
Feuer," allowed little coloration between
the bass and piano. Angell is indeed a
virtuoso bassist but the nature of his
instrument's low tessitura and timbre
fails to project the subtle nuances that
perhaps a clarinet or other tenor or alto-
ranged instrument could produce.
Unfortunately, the articulation of the
many bass notes sounded somewhat
muddied and difficult
to distinguish.

Angell spoke about
the role of the double
bass and how it fre-
quently doubles the
notes of the celli.
Sitting in the near

A Valentine gift to Sanibel
On a lovely, Sanibel evening on

February "13, 2005, as part of the
"Symphony on Sanibel Series," an over-
flow crowd packed Schein Hall to hear
the Southwest Florida Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Paul Nadler, The
Southwest Florida Symphony Chorus
conducted by Joseph Caulkins and spe-
cial guest, classical guitarist, Jason
Vie'aux as the}' presented a concert titled,
"Love's Greeting."

Love was in the air as Schein Hall was
filled with a festive Valentine's Day
atmosphere. The men of the chorus wore
red ties and cummerbunds, while the
women displayed bright red silk scarves
over their formal black dresses. Even
members of the audience got into the

Harold
Lieberman

Valentine spirit by
wearing heart-shaped pins and red attire.

After a few introductory remarks, and
also decked out in an appropriate
Valentine's Day red dress, Executive
Director, Shirley A. Furry, thanked the
concert's sponsor, J.B. Novelli
Internationale for their generous support.
She then introduced Maestro Nadler
whose warm smile and demeanor con-
veyed the evening's message of "love" that
was to follow. The opening work, Women
and Song by Johann Strauss. Jr., was per-
formed by not the full orchestra but by a
string quartet with piano and electric key-
board. The extended introduction and four

Valentine, see page 27

Since 1978

FIOOR&DECOR
Serving Sanibel &

Captiva Island
for 26 Years

Carpet, Ceramic Tile & Marble, Wood Vinyl, Custom Window Treatments & Draperies
Plantation Shutters, Verticals & Blinds, Total Interior Remodeling & Design

Interior Painting & Appliances
Custom Cabinets & Upholstery

Furniture & Accessories

In Sanibel Square
S^in/<ji> Way

?L 33957

239-395-2525
fax 239-395-2373

Toll Free 1-866-395-2525,j

back of the auditorium. It was difficult
for me to hear his unamplified voice. A
microphone would have greatly helped.
He and the pianist then performed
Maurice Ravel's Piece en Forme de
Habanera. Originally a vocal exercise
and a song without words, the minor
tonality and slowness of the impres-
sionistic melody against the duple
meter and syncopated rhythms of the
Spanish Habanera, allowed the bass to
project much more clearly

Next. Gniewek spoke about Richard
Strauss and his outstanding musical
contributions. His Sonata in E-flat
major, Op. 18, was written when Strauss
was just twenty-four years old and
before he made a name for himself by
writing tone poems Don Juan, Till
Eulenspiegel, and "salacious" operas:
Salome, Elektra and his most famous
late romantic work, Der Rosenkavalier.
The sonata is in three movements,
Allegro, ma non troppo, Improvisation:
Andante cantabile and Finale: Andante-
Allegro. The contrast between the emo-
tional piano and the subdued violin was
disconcerting. It was difficult to distin-
guish the soaring and highly charged
melodies that are so apparent in the tone
poems and operas of Strauss.

The last work was Suite de Preludios
y Danzas by the Argentinean composer,
Alberto Ginastera. The composition was
arranged specifically for the Pontremoli

Trio by Christopher Brown. The seven
dances, "Creole Dance," "Sadness,"
"Allegretto Cantabile," "Tribute to
Roberto Garcia Morillo," "Allegro
Rustico," "'Danza de la Moza Donosa,"
and "Scherzando," were originally piano
pieces that captured the folklore of the
"Gauchos" or Argentinean cowboys, arid
is heavily influenced by Stravinsky and
Bartok. Characteristic of the seven move-
ments are aperiodic rhythms with odd
meters, bittersweet dissonance and dis-
placed syncopated accents. ;

For me. the highlight of the evening's
program was "Danza de la Moza
Donosa.'" The slow tempo and the minor
tonality of the expressive piano solo,
joined by the secondary theme of the vio-
lin, produced a mood of pleasant disso-
nance and a full sonorous sound, similar
to the writing of French composer,
Michel Legrande.

The concert closed with the last move-
ment, "Scherzando," played in a sportive
and playful manner with Stravinsky-like
rhythms and tricky unisons played by all
three performers.

The artists are to be congratulated for
their efforts in preparing the technical
and demanding works heard tonight. I'm
sure that a lot of difficult rehearsing and
energy was expended in mastering this
difficult program.

Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

239/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your HeBp

Help Us... Help Others!

Salon try Desigm
S

Pat Kair Crysler Former
Owner of PAT's HAIR KAIR

Has Joined the Team
Tie©

Previous owner and stylist of Pat's Hair Kair with 20 years experience. Pat!
brings her specialty in hair sculpting for men and women. Pat is trained in;
all aspects of perms, color and hair sculpting. She is also famous for the j
"Sanibel Sport Cut" that she has designed and developed.

412-2005
1 Tanger Factory Outlet

Suite 6115
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The Legacy of Woody Herman
The Woody Herman Orchestra is com-

ing to Schein Hall Thursday, March 3 at 8
p.m. The band has been called by many
jazz critics "the best of the white jazz big
bands!"

While other Swing Era big bands
(Goodman, Dorsey, Shaw, Miller) were
primarily dance bands with impressive
jazz soloists, (Harry James, Vido Musso,
Billy Butterfield, etc.) these bands catered
to listeners who primarily wanted to
dance.

Woody Herman's band indeed did play
for dancing but was far less commercial in
its approach. Woody encouraged his play-
ers to play modern jazz with no conces-
sions. Perhaps his strongest attribute and
legacy as a band leader was the fact that
he allowed his soloists the liberty and
freedom to "stretch-out" and play their
style of jazz with no restrictions —just as
long as they played sincerely and well.
This was not the case with other leaders.

During the '40s, two accepted appro-
priate jazz styles were popular: Swing
style and the new Bebop (also known as
"bop") style were competing for status.
Dixieland style (traditional New Orleans
and Chicago) was also very popular,
although its use in the big bands was more
of a novelty and subservient to the swing
style.

The swing style — Kansas City Swing
(Basie), New York (Ellington, Goodman,
Lunceford, Shaw, Dorsey) — featured
arrangements that were both sweet and
hot with jazz solos. The bop style was just
emerging (Charlie Parker, Dizzy

Gillespie) but was too complex to be fully
understood. Most younger jazz musicians
loved this newer style of jazz but the pay-
ing costumers could not dance to nor
comprehend the complexities of bop.
Tommy Dorsey let it be known that any of
his sidemen who played bop would be
fired. No bop allowed! Most of
the other successful big band
leaders shared these same feel-
ings.

As with any employee, it is
only natural that the accepted
way of succeeding is to gain the
approval of the employee's
employer. When I was a sideman
trumpeter with the Benny
Goodman Band in the early '60s,
Benny was my boss and I was
really in awe of his musical talent and
stature. When I stood up. to play a jazz
solo, I, of course, wanted his approval and
was very afraid of his famous "ray" and
his penchant for firing players on the spot.
So, I played solos that were safe, in the
swing style that I knew "The King of
Swing" would like and I never ventured
playing outside the accepted parameters
that Benny favored. Although I was influ-
enced by the modern bop style, I was
afraid to incorporate it in my solos.
Woody, as band leader, was different. He
embraced the newer jazz and allowed his
players to perform in the bop-influenced
modern style. Even many of his composi-
tions were specifically arranged in this
style. Perhaps Benny and the other swing
era band leaders were afraid and appre-

Harold
Lieberman

SW FLORIDA AND LEE COUNTY

• SPECIAL CUEST STARS PERFORMING LIVE! •

DARRYL
WORLEY

HOHKYTOHKi
MARCH 5TH

7:00 P.M.

TAILGATE
'•VM FEBRUARY 26TH - 7:00 P.M.
Concerts are reserved seating only. $10 reserve seat does not include admission.

W
HVPNOLARIOUJ" with Tony Yuzuik

FOX BROTHER/
February 27th - March 2nd

MUSIC CITY BRASS
February 25th - March 6th

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 2/25 & 3/4

FATOR, Ventriloquist

i-Children!

54-H Livestock Shows s

RY:4

ChMi§n 5 and under are; free!

rlncludes gate admission and unlimited
rides anytime other than Moonlight
Madness! Only on sale only until
Feb. 23rd! GET YOURS TODAY!

Arts
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hensive of the drug culture associated
with bop musicians.

I can recall having lunch with Woody
in the summer of 1978 when I produced ,
"The Ramapo Summer Jazz Workshop
and Festival" at Ramapo College in
Mahwah, New Jersey. I hired Woody and

his band to be in residence for a
week of concerts and workshops.
Unlike Benny, Woody was very
warm and responsive to questions
about his career; I, of course,
savored each encounter with him.
One day, during lunch, Woody
revealed that his biggest hurdle
was to keep his band not musical-
ly sound but rather, sober and
drug free. As with many avant
garde movements like bop in the

'40s, the non-acceptance by the main-
stream (swing) forced many young mod-
ern jazz musicians to unite and play their
music without compromise. And of
course, these young musicians imitated
their idols —Charlie Parker, Dizzy
Gillespie and other innovators of bop
who, unfortunately, were plagued by
drugs. "If Bird did it, then it must be the
way to go!" became the mantra pro-
claimed by young aspiring modern jazz
musicians. But, with talent, discipline and
understanding, Woody was able to keep
his band working and presented a
"swinging" jazz-oriented big band with
some of the greatest jazz soloists of all
time. In the late '40s, Woody's sidemen:
Stan Getz, Zoot Sims, Al Conn, Serge
Chaloff, Herbie Steward, were just a few

of the great jazz soloists that would
emerge from Woody's band as interna-
tionally known jazz stars. His distinctive
Four Brother's sound of the late '40s
(three tenor saxes and baritone sax) were
unique in his day and — to my ears — this
sound is as exciting,to hear today as when
I first heard it over fifty years ago.

Woody's demise was sadly exacerbated
by an unscrupulous manager/booker who
neglected to pay the Federal Government
the band's taxes. Woody had no idea that
his manager, whose job it was to take care
of the finances, did not pay these taxes.
The government was relentless in their
pursuit of Woody's assets and confiscat-
ed his valuables, including his California
home and his band's library. Without this
library, how could he possibly perform
music and make money to pay his arrears?
When the music world found out about
Woody's predicament, they started to
raise money to help him out.
Unfortunately, Woody died on October
29, 1987, never experiencing the gifts
from fans throughout the world who con-
tributed to help him out of his financial
dilemma.

It is an American tragedy that such an
important figure in the history of
American music should end this way.
However, his great music transcends any
transgressions and the Woody Herman
sound is as fresh, vibrant and distinctive
as ever. To my ears, it is one of the most
exciting jazz big bands that 1 have ever
heard.

Lucky Stiff at FGCU
FGCU's musical production of Lucky

Stiff will be held at the University's Black
Box Theatre in the Arts Complex.

Lucky Stiff, with book and lyrics by
Lynn Aherns and music by Stephen
Flaherty, is under the direction of univer-
sity Theatre Program Leader, Diane
Stewart who has directed FGCU past pro-
ductions Metamorphoses, As You Like It
and The An of Dining.

Follow the escapades of Harry
Witherspoon, who will inherit six million
dollars from his recently deceased uncle if
he will take the stuffed corpse to Monte
Carlo for the vacation that Uncle Anthony
never had! To complicate matters even
further, stolen jewels, secret identities, a

love interest, and a lot of dogs also figure
in the plot. Will Harry be able to achieve
his mission or will he see his money "go
to the dogs?"

The musical features a cast of 16 stu-
dents and a live orchestra, and will be per-
formed in an intimate style in the
University's Black Box Theatre.

Performances on March 24, 25, 26, 31;
April 1, 2 at 8 p.m./ matinees March 27,
April 2, 3 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $ 10 gener-
al admission, $5 non-FGCU students, and
free for FGCU students. Tickets go on
sale March 1. Call the Box Office at
239/590-7268.

11831 Bayshdre Road • Ft. Myers, Exit 143, 3 miles east of I-75
Tickets: 239-543-7469 or visit www.leeciviccenter.com

Finding Me: An Inside Job
A Gathering of Women

For six Monday evenings thru March 21st
7:00-9:00 p.m.

At Loggerhead Cay, Sanibel Island

Theme for 2005: Being Peace
In this safe place, we explore ways to find equilibrium in

our world and in ourselves
Using stories, meditation, music and healing to coax forward

Our joy, wisdom, humor and sisterhood

There is no charge. Donations accepted for materials and
refreshments.

Led by Suzanne Weinheimer
Please call 472-0214 to register.1
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Gulf Coast Symphony performs Brahms
and Mahler

On Saturday February 19 at 8 p.m. in
Anderson Hall at Bishop Verot High
School, the Gulf Coast Symphony per-
forms another of its critically acclaimed
"Concert & Conversation" programs. The
concert features the husband and wife
duo, Jennifer K. Lee (violin) and Glenn
Fishbach (cello), who will perform the
Brahms Double Concerto for violin and
cello. The program also includes
Mahler's best known and loved
Symphony No. 1. The Gulf Coast
Symphony's "Concert and Conversation"
programs are designed for the audience to
become actively involved in the evening's
program. Music Director Andrew Kurtz
will discuss the evening's musical selec-
tions as well as demonstrating with the
orchestral excerpts various elements that
make the program unique. Highly inter-
active, the evening's concert is sure to
prove entertaining and educational. The
informal and casual atmosphere only
enhances the concert-goers experience.

Tickets for the February 19th concert
are $25 and $15 and are available by call-
ing the Symphony office at 472-6197 or
that evening at the Anderson Hall Box
Office. For information email:
info@gulfcoastsymphony.org e-mail
MagicCarpetConcerts@gulfcoastsym-
phony.org

Fishbach and Lee, will be joined by
pianist David Pasbrig to perform in recital
on Monday, February 21 at 8 p.m. For
more information and tickets call the Gulf
Coast Symphony Offices at 472-6197.
Tickets are $20.

Lee and Fishbach are participating in a
Gulf Coast Symphony artist residency,
part of the Symphony's Musical
Gateways Education Program. They will
be performing and working with students
in ten area elementary, middle and high
schools during their week-long residency.

Glenn Fischbach began cello studies at
the age of eight. He graduated from the
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia
and received additional musical training
with cellists William Stokking, Janos
Starker, Heinrich SchilT. Lynn Harrell.
and Yo-Yo Ma. Fischbach is principal cel-

list of the Savannah Symphony Orchestra
and the Hilton Head Orchestra.
Fischbach performs regularly in the cello
section of The Philadelphia Orchestra
and he has appeared throughout the U.S.,
Europe, and Russia as soloist and cham-
ber musician. His chamber music collab-
orations have included performances
with noted artists Andre Previn, Hilary
Hahn, Ani Kavafian, Nokothula
Ngwenyama, and members of the
Borromeo, Brentano, and Fine Arts
String Quartets. Most recently, he has
appeared as soloist with the Beaufort,
Hilton Head, and Savannah Symphony
Orchestras.

A native of Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, Lee spent most of her childhood
years in Athens, Georgia. She began play-
ing the piano at age five, starting the vio-
lin two years later. She studied with
William •Preucil, concertmaster of the
Cleveland Orchestra. Lee is a graduate of
the Eastman School of Music, and was
concertmaster of the Eastman
Philharmonia Orchestra. She attended the
Banff Centre for the Arts and received her
masters degree from Indiana University.
She served as section player, principal
second violin and concertmaster of the
Savannah Symphony Orchestra. Lee has
been concertmaster of the Breckenridge
Music Festival Orchestra, the Roanoke
Ballet Orchestra and is on the faculty of
the Luzerne Music Center.

The Gulf Coast Symphony's Music
Director and founder is Andrew Kurtz.
Kurtz is also the Artistic Director of the
Center City Opera Theater of
Philadelphia and in his second season as
Music Director of the Florida Jewish
Philharmonic Orchestra in Bocu Raton.
He is also Producing Artistic Director of
Synergy Productions, a professional
musical theater company located on
Sanibcl Island.

The Gulf Coast Symphony is
Southwest Florida's only non-profession-
al community orchestra. It draws its mem-
bership from Naples to Port Charlotte and
has performed to sold-out audiences at the
Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall.

Valentine, from page 25
waltz sections, a bit lengthy with all
repeats and da capos, were sensitively
played and the sound of the group was
sonorous and pleasing.

The next selection, performed by the
full orchestra, was the familiar melody of,
Salut d'amour, by the great English com-
poser, Sir Edward Elgar. A warm blend of
woodwinds and French horns together
with the strings wafted gently throughout
the packed halL

The final selection before intermission
was, Liebeslieder Waltzes, Op. 52 com-
posed by the late Romantic era composer,
Johannes Brahms. As the excellent pro-
gram notes written by Dr. Elwood Smith
stated, "the Liebeslieder Waltzes were an
expression of the composer's infatuation
with Clara Schumann's beautiful daughter
Julie. She was not aware of Brahms' feel-
ings toward her and in that summer
(1869) became engaged to a young
Italian nobleman, causing Brahms much
grief." The composer selected poems to
be used as his texts and featured a narra-
tor/actress to, "employ descriptions of
nature as springboards for the expressions
of sentiments of love." Gean Hollbrook
was convincing as the narrator, as were
the vocal soloists: soprano, Jeanne Hill
and tenor, David NOrris.

After intermission, the orchestra per-
formed, Richard Wagner's, Siegfried
Idyll. The composer wrote this composi-
tion on the occasion of his wife's thirty-
first birthday and also to celebrate their
marriage and the birth of their son
Siegfried. The work is based on the
German cradle song, "Sleep, Baby, Sleep"
as a mother sings her little boy to sleep
and then dreams of his bright future.
Wagner's characteristic brooding tempo
inched along graciously as the orchestra's
timbre was well blended and sonorous.

The concluding work was, Concert De
Aranjuez for guitar and orchestra by
Rodrigo. The featured artist was the clas-
sical guitarist, Jason Vieaux. Mr. Vieaux

won the prestigious Guitar Foundation of
America International Competition in
1992 and was honored as a top prize win-
ner in the Naumburg International Guitar
Competition. He is on the faculty of the
Cleveland Institute of Music and is affili-
ated with Astral Artistic; Services in,
Philadelphia. '.

Wow! Jason Vieaux is an artist of:

immense proportions. His performance
ranks as one of the most musical that 1
have heard in a long time. His warm tone,
flawless intonation, especially on a guitar,'
and virtuosic technique were all subordi-
nate to his mature ability to make each
phrase sing and have a life of its own.
Like an actor, he is able to bring forth the
Spanish melismatic flamenco ornamenta-
tion and to convey this Mediterranean
style as convincingly as the great Spanish
master guitar virtuoso, Andres Segovia.
Also, the support of the orchestra was1

equally impressive as they matched
nuances and phrases with inspirational
tonal colors. The orchestra, in the first.
movement, "Allegro con spirito" with its
changing meters in 6/8 and 3/4 in a spirit-
ed fandango dance, never overpowered
the quieter solo guitar.

The "Adagio" movement's plaintive!
melody played by the guitar and English
horn were hauntingly beautiful. Even jazz
players, Miles Davis and Chick Corea had
hit recordings using this poignant theme. :

Similar to the first movement's meter,
the closing movement, "Allegro gentile"1

juxtaposed two time signatures of 2/4 and
3/4, that added excitement to the fandan-
go dance.

It was a rather long concert of two
hours and fifteen minutes but a perfor-1

mance of high musical standards and
most rewarding to the listener. Thank you1

J.B. Novclli Internationale. 'Tween.
Waters Inn and "The Friends of Sanibel
and Captiva" for your generous
Valentine's Day gift to Sanibei.

Overeaiers Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous (OA), a sup-

port group for compulsive overeaters,
meets on the Islands each Monday from 4
- 5 p.m. at Sanibel Community Church.

OA is a fellowship of men and women
from all walks of life who meet in order to
help solve a common problem. The only
requirement for membership is a desire to
stop eating compulsively.

For more information about OA meet-
ings on the islands, call Esther at 395-
2544. OA meets on Mondays from 4 to 5
in Room 105 of the Family Life Building
at the church. The Sanibel Community'
Church is located at 1740 Periwinkle
Way, next to Jerry's Shopping Center.

YOUR CHOICE.. T W I N , FULL OR
QUEEN SLEEPERS

David 1'iiybrig Jennifer K. Lee and Glenn
Fishbach

similar to illustration

Choose any size sofa
sleeper..."';;'-:'- :-,'•.-' .
and add a bed room
in 30 seconds!

North Fort Myers
14910 N. Cleveland Ave.

(Just South of Pine Island Rd.)

995-7632

{HMMinB-•
Naples

12022 Tamiami Trail
3 miles S. of Bonita Road

566-8020
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Sanibel Music Festival's new artistic director
The Sanibel Music Festival is proud to

introduce James Griffith, artistic director
of the Festival. Griffith, who is well
known to Southwest Florida audiences as
a musician, educator, and arts manager,
holds a Bachelor's degree from the
Manhattan School of Music, and a
Master's from Juilliard. He is a violist
with the Naples Philharmonic and has
performed on the stages of Carnegie Hall
and Lincoln Center, as well as major con-
cert halls in Europe and the Far East.

Griffith states: "Each spring during the
month of March, the Sanibel community
becomes a mecca for the performing arts,
drawing together musicians of fame and
promise in a celebration known as the
Sanibel Music Festival. The Festival has
now played a leading role in Florida's cul-
tural life for nineteen years, featuring
unforgettable chamber music, opera,

youth workshops, lectures, concerts, and
encounters with guest artists - altogether
a musically enriching and provocative
experience for performers and audience
members alike. As the new artistic direc-
tor, I hope to develop opportunities for
you to connect with the artists, your
friends, and your community."

Griffith, a native Floridian, began his
musical studies at the age of 12 and was
awarded a full scholarship to attend
Florida State University. While attending
the prestigious Aspen Music Festival, he
studied with the renowned violist, Lillian
Fuchs and was encouraged to move to
New York City. He was accepted as a
scholarship student at Juilliard and
worked with internationally recognized
chamber musicians such as the famed
Juilliard String Quartet, Felix Galimir, Yo
Yo Ma, and Isaac Stern to name a few.

He is founder and the current executive
and artistic director of Florida Arts, Inc., a
non-profit arts organization devoted to
Arts education.

Griffith wishes to thank and recognize
Mary Jaqua, his predecessor, for her many
years of dedication and artistic vision that
has brought some of the world's best per-
formers to the Sanibel Music Festival. He
remarked, "1 want to thank our Board of
Directors and the many volunteers for
their enthusiastic and passionate support
of the Festival. They do everything from
helping house and transport artists to sell-
ing tickets. It would be impossible to pre-
sent these world renowned artists without
the work of the Board and volunteers.
The Board's leadership develops the pri-
vate and corporate support necessary to
provide affordable ticket prices."

The Sanibel Music Festival, an island

tradition, will begin its 19th consecutive
season Tuesday, March 1. Concerts will
be performed at 8 p.m. throughout the
month of March on Tuesdays and
Saturdays in the intimate setting of the
Sanibel Congregational Church, 2050
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Tickets may be
purchased for the seven concert series at
$165; three Saturday series at $75; and
four Tuesday series at $110 by contacting
the Sanibel Music Festival, P.O. Box
1623, Sanibel Fl,-33957-1623 or by call-
ing 239-336-7999. Single tickets may be
purchased by mail or phone and are also
available by check only at Bailey's store,
Sanibel Island Bookshop, and Macintosh
Bookshop on Sanibel.

For additional information and a
detailed brochure, contact the Festival's
Hot Line at 239-336-7999 or visit the
website www.Sanibelmusicfestival .org.

Sanibel Music Festival opens March 1
The Sanibel Music Festival, an island

tradition, will begin its 19th consecutive
season on Tuesday, March 1. Under the
new artistic leadership of James Griffith,
conceits will be performed at 8 p.m.
throughout the month of March on
Tuesdays and Saturdays at the intimate
setting of the Sanibel Congregational
Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel,
Fl. For ticket information and a detailed
brochure, contact the Festival's Hot Line
at 239-336-7999 or visit the website
www.Sanibelmusicfestival. d g .

Tuesday, March 1
Opening the season will be the

Musicians from Marlboro, a touring
extension of the famous Vermont
Marlboro Festival. The focus of the
Musicians from Marlboro is to present
chamber music of rarely-heard works and
masterpieces of varied instrumentation.
In keeping with that spirit, living French
composer Henri Dutilleux's Ainsi la Nuit
for string quartet will be part of the offer-
ings at the Sanibel Music Festival. The
ensemble will also perform Mozart's
String Quintet in B-flat major, K. 174, and

GREAT SOLUTIONS!
GREAT SERVICE!

• Licensed workmen and installers and

coordination of your projects by our decorators.

• Carpeting and Tile • Lighting • Wall Art

• Wall Coverings & Interior Painting

• Furniture, Accessories and Upholstery

• Window Treatments & Bedding

INTERIORS
by Decorating Den

Our 15th year serving you on Sunk! Island

A,^yy~\ I ̂ "033A GndyMabzydd Marcia Feeney CarolGagnon JeaaieTmch

695 Tarpon Bay Road #15, Sanibel, FL 33957 • Sanibel Promenade

Project communications with you by FedEx, email, photos, etc., if you are up north.
email decdensanibel@earthlink.net

www. DecoratingDen.com

Mendelssohn's String Octet in E-Flat
Major, Op 20.

Saturday, March 5
Quartetto di Venezia was born more

than twenty years ago when its members
studied together at the Venice Music
Conservatory, "Benedetto Marcello."
Members of the quartet include Andrea
Vio, violinist; Alberto Battiston, violinist;
Luca Morassutti, violist; and Angelo
Zanin, cellist. What makes this group
unique is their concentration on the quali-
ty of sound, bowing technique and vibra-
to, and their emphasis on the individuality
of each instrument. They will perform
Boccherini's Quartet in D Major, Op. 52.
No.2, Malipiero's Quartet No. 8 "Per
Elisabetta," Wolf's Italian Serenade, and
Verdi's Quartet in E minor.

Tuesday, March 8
Pacifica Quartet is one of today's most

dynamic string quartets. The New York
Times has called.the Quartet "brilliant"
and "astounding." Celebrating its 10th
anniversary, the members of the Pacifica
Quartet share a unique history of personal

and musical friendship. Wu Han returns to
the Festival to join the Quartet for an
unforgettable performance of the
Shostakovich Piano Quintet in G minor,
Op 57. Other works to be performed are
Haydn's Quartet in D Major, Program 71
No.l, and Carter's Quartet No. 5.

Upcoming Sanibel Music Festival
events
Saturday, March 12 - Orion Weiss
Tuesday, March 15 - The Amadeus Trio
Saturday, March 19 - The Prazak
Quartet
Tuesday, March 22 - The International
Sejong Soloists,

Tickets may be purchased for the seven
concert series at $165; three Saturday
series at $75; and four Tuesday series at
$110 by contacting the Sanibel Music
Festival, P.O. Box 1623, Sanibel Fl,
33957-1623 or by calling 239-336-7999.
Single tickets may be purchased by mail
or phone and are available by check only
at Bailey's store, Macintosh Book Shop,
and Sanibel Bookshop on Sanibel.

SIZZLING SLOTS
I HOT TABLE GAMES

Shuttle departs dock everyday at 9:30am, 12 Noon, 3:30pm & 6:30pm.

Bring this ad & receive... • FREE Boarding Pass
• FREE Well Drink ^ .FREE Dell Sandwich

UP TO A $40 VALUE
Free Casino Cruise

Blackjack • Roulette * Craps - Let It Ride
'?*£ 3 Card Poker • Oasis Poker • "Live" Poker
'" "y^i 'Present this coupon at ticket office upon check-in.

~*5j Coupon valid for up to 10 people per cruise^
No cash value. Reservations required, must be 21 or older. Exp 2/21/05.

tO Le i sure Lady C a s i n o C r u i s e s CAFC207
2080 Main St., Ft. Myers Beach • For Reservations (239) 765-1777 •www.leisureladycasino.com
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At BIG ARTS

; i

1 * *•
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The Four Freshmen

Four Freshmen at BIG ARTS
The Four Freshmen will entertain and

the delight a full house at BIG ARTS
Saturday night, February 19. Named
Downbeat Magazine's Vocal Group of
2000 and 2001, and voted Jazz Times
readers poll Best Vocal Group of 2003, the
Four Freshmen perform with that same
unmistakable sound of the original group.
While they perform the Freshmen hits,
they also present some of their own
favorites blended with an audience-pleas-
ing charisma and humor.

And not only do they sing, but they
play their own instruments!

Sponsored by Fifth Third Bank and
Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.

Cellist Laszlo Varga with Pianist
Lisa Frank

The celebrated cellist, Laszlo Varga
with pianist Lisa Frank will perform at
Schein Hall, BIG ARTS Tuesday,
February 22 at 8 p.m. Hungarian-
American, Laszlo Varga has an impressive

international reputation as a cello soloist,
orchestra conductor, recording artist and
master teacher. As Principal Cellist with
the New York Philharmonic, he was
soloist with Dimitri Mitropoulos, Leonard
Bernstein, Bruno Walter and many others
world wide. He is famous for giving pre-
miere performances and is eagerly sought
after by composers to present their new
works.

Varga left Hungary in 1946 to join the
Lerner String Quartet and tour Europe and
South America. He has also performed
with the Borodin Trio, Trio Concertante,
The* Canadian String Quartet and Crown
Chamber Players. He was professor at the
Universities of Stanford, Toronto, San
Francisco State, UC Santa Cruz and
Houston.

As a conductor, Varga led orchestras in
Hungary, the United States and Australia.
For 25 years he was music director of the
San Francisco State University Symphony
and founder and director of the Virtuosi of
New York and Virtuosi of San Francisco

Offshore Sailing offers Yacht Club
Challenge

To spark the competitive spirit amongst
racing sailors around the country,
Offshore Sailing School created a conge-
nial approach to inspire sailing teams to
reach for the gold before even entering the
race. Racing sailors everywhere can bene-
fit from attending the National Offshore
One-Design (NOOD) Camp in Fort
Myers, Florida during two separate ses-
sions this April. At each event, Offshore
Sailing School and its partners will pre-
sent a Perpetual Yacht Club Challenge
Trophy to the winning yacht club and a
keeper trophy for each of the winning
crew. Yacht clubs are encouraged to bring
crews of four to participate.

NOOD Camp, the ultimate training
getaway for sailors who want to win, is a
union of Offshore's expert racing courses
and North U's proven performance racing
tactics and trim curriculum. The setting is
the Pink Shell Beach Resort & Spa.

Training in every facet of racing during

an energetic four-day program combines
intense racing instruction on the water
with visually stimulating seminars ashore
each day, starting at $1,995 per person
based on double occupancy. A fun-filled
regatta event and awards dinner caps this
action-packed program that includes
nightly happy hours and video reviews.

Sponsored by Sailing World magazine
and Lands' End, NOOD Camp is a proven
training program for skippers looking to
move up in their fleet, crew seeking win-
ning techniques and experienced sailors
who want to learn more about racing. It is
also a fast-track way to hone competitive
skills for the annual NOOD Regattas that
take place each year across the U.S. and
Canada.

For more information, contact
Offshore Sailing School at 800-221-4326
or visit the school's websites at www.off-
shore-sailing.com and http://www.col-
gateschools.com.

Laszlo Varga

Chamber Orchestras.
Varga will be accompanied by pianist

Lisa Frank who recently returned to the
United States from South America, where
she enjoyed an illustrious career for more
than two decades as a soloist, chamber
musician and teacher. She has been
Associate Professor of Piano at the
Universidad se Antioquia and in the
United States as Assistant Professor of
Music at Indiana University. Frank holds
degrees in Piano Performance from the
North Carolina School of the Arts, the
Wisconsin Conservatory of Music and
Indiana University. Both Varga and Frank
have recorded numerous CD's.

This concert is sponsored by the BIG
ARTS Angels. Tickets available at $26
per person.

Tap City on Tour! — the New
York City Tap Festival

Direct from New York City, Tap City
on Tour will be on stage at Schein
Performance Hall, BIG ARTS, Saturday,

February 26, at 8 p.m. Tap City brings
you an evening of dynamic performances
by the legendary tap masters, contempo-
rary soloists, cutting edge ensembles and
up-and-coming "hoofers" in a rich,
diverse kaleidoscope of America's most
entertaining art form - tap!

Backed by a trio of great jazz musi-
cians, the 10 - 12 performers of Tap City
are selected from New York City Tap
Festival favorites. With humble begin-
nings, Tap City is now an international art
phenomenon, fostering innovative cre-
ations throughout the world as dancers
adapt those steps to their own cultural
rhythms.

"Old time hoofers and youthful innova-
tors contribute to the art form's growing
global vitality. Each artist gave it his or
her own spin, joining in an astonishing
group improvisation that made the fioor-

. board clatter with the creativity of an art
form that is thriving. Spectacular perfor-
mances, a heart-stealing lineup of young-
sters, sheer razzle dazzle." The Star
Ledger

"Tap City delighted some of the
warmest dance crowds I've ever seen.
These performances reflected racial, cul-
tural, generations, physical and stylistic
diversity that much of the dance world
would do well to emulate. The show cel-
ebrated tap's history, its worldwide reach,
and the influence on choreographic fancy
of everything from postmodernism and
social satire to classical music and Latin
jazz." Village Voice.

Sponsored by The Ferguson
Foundation and sponsored in part by the
State of Florida, Department of State,
Division of Cultural Affairs and the
Florida Arts Council, and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Tickets available at $31per person.
(Students, $15, 18 and under)

For all three performances, call BIG
ARTS at 395-0900; 900 Dunlop Road.

35 years in the
construction industry

20 years serving
South West Florida

SPiClAUSt
• Docks

• Boatlifts
• Pilings

• Seawalls
Hi Repairs

M New
Construction

ILIC. CGC037424

Call For A Free Estimate

239.810.1868
A division of Eamco Construction &J
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ms&ndiiv CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibei
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibei and Captiva. 500

and up
per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS - 1 ITEM SS1-S1OO

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper. & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at *58.00

$ 4150"
Snmhel Captiva Islander

Oclivi lecj oh Friday to every
i u >i i le and business on

anibel & Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanibei s official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+ "

Captiva Current
Delivered to (Consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers. Lehigh.
Sanibei, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande. Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$ 530 0
REACHES

OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80.00

Sanibei Captiva
Shopper s Guide

K> . ichmg over 7,5OO
1; very Thursday

Beach Bulletin
The area s visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wido
web at www.flguide.com!

1300
PER WEEK

J3
Cape Coral Daily

Breeze
R< .aching homes
•• i Ihe Cape Coral
i -iimmunitydaily

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation.of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning.

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 1O5.00O

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island s only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

II i k livered to
*».'»i]ii - every
W.-.lnesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilta Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 ¥ FAX: (239) 472-5302 ¥ 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 ¥ Sanibei, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM, Injured, Hurt

Disabled? We are here to help
any Accidents involving Injury
or Loss of Life. AAA Attorney
Referral Service 1-800-733- 5342
Call 24 hrs. Protect Your Rights

ACCIDENT VICTIM INJURED,
HURT, DISABLED? We are here
to help any ACCIDENTS
involving INJURY or LOSS OF
LIFE. AAA ATTORNEY
REFERRAL SERVICE (800) 733-
5342 CALL 24 hrs. PROTECT
YOUR RIGHTS

ADOPTION *** ** SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
6 counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24 hours/
7 days), Attorney Amy Hickman,
(Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678 _ _ _

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Feeling
alone? Talk with caring people
who listen and can help. LIVING
EXPENSES PAID. TOLL FREE
24/ 7 One True Gift Adoptions.
(866) 921-9565

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE 1-
Signature or Missing Spouse
Divorce. Includes Child Custody,
Support, Property and Debts. Also
Wills, Name Change and
Incorporation. (We Come To You)
Low Fees! Free Info! 1-888- 376-
7891

BATHTUB REFINISH/NG... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5yrs. Warranty. Quick
Response, Insured. Serving
Florida Over 10yrs. "Florida's Tufa
Doctor." 1-888-686- 9005

CLASS A DESIGN
Professional Handyman

Experienced in:
•Custom Remodeling
•Bathroom & Kitchen

•Tile & Carpentry. -
No job too small

Call
(239) 898-1240

PERSONAL SERVICE
COLLECTION CALLS? Debt &

Credit Problems? Consumers
Have Rights! Free Credit Repair
With Services. Every Florida
Resident Qualifies. Debt & Credit
Legal Clinic of Fla. 1-800- 70>
1682ext101 ^ ^

DIVORCE $175- $275* COVERS
Children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call weekdays (800) 462-2000,
ext. 600. (8am-7pm) Divorce Tech.
Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-$275* Covers
Children, Property, Debts, Name
Change, etc. Only One signature
required. 'Excludes govt. fees!
Call Toll- free 1-800- 462-2000
Ext. 40 8am-7pm) weekdays
Divorce Tech, Established 1977

Divorce or Marriage in one day.
Credit cards OK. With or without

-spouse's signature. No travel
necessary. Guaranteed. 45 years
experience. References. 978- 443-
8387
www.divorcefast.com

Divorce $195, Step parent Adoption
$295, Incorporation $195. Your
alternative to expensive legal fees!
.1-800-303-1170 or

. ncdproservice@aol.com

EXPRESS LONG . DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
& all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free
estimates & friendly service.
Relocation Specialists (Lie. #MC
299938) 1-800- 941-3767

Florida Divorce Package. DIVORCE.
$49.95* Complete - Includes
Petition, Financial Affidavit,
Notices, Marital Settlement
Agreement, Attorneys Fees-
more, 'plus court costs. (305) 854-
6000 - Miami (654) 630-9800 - Ft.
Lauderdale (813) 871-5400 -
Tampa (800) 603-3900 - Toll Free
L. Spiegel, Esq. Miami

HAVE A GLAMOUR Portrait Party!
"Enjoy a Day of Beauty in Your
Home!" Hair & Make-Up Included.
Receive Cash & Free Photos.
Business & Fundraisers. Majestic
Studios 386- 760-2244

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees,
Corporate Book & Seal.
Free information packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami
100% HOME FINANCING!
Regardless of credit!
All situations considered!
Purchase/ Refinance!
Cash in 10 days!
Great Low Rates,
Get Immediate
Loan Decisions.
Free credit report!
Apply on-line at
WestshoreMortgage.com,

- 813-854-2300, ext. 12
. (Licensed Mortgage Broker)
•HOME PHONE DISCONNECTED?
•: Get Reconnected- Fast! Or Call

Before. Disconnection. From
$29.9'9/mo. No Deposit, No Credit
GhecK Guaranteed Approval. 1-
866- 447-2489 American
DialTone, Connecting Customers
Since 1999! Se Habla Espanol

NO PHONE SERVICE? Get
Reconnected Quickly! Basic
service $24.95/ Mo. Long distance
Long distance plans available, no
deposit. Transfer service - keep
same number. 1- 888-467-8296 &

• 1-800-813-9235. Instatone. Se
Habla Espanol, $24.95/ mo. basic
service. 8AM-8PM

PREGNANT * " *** Consider
Adoption Call 24/ 7 and receive
pictures, information of loving
couples waiting to adopt. You
choose Your Baby's Family!
Financial Assistance Available. 1-
866-236^ 7638 (Lie. #123021)

WANTED: 20 HOMES to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies. 1- 800-672- 7114, Lic#
CBC 010111

PERSONAL SERVICE
ZERO DOWN * " Good/ Bad Credit

* Approve Almost Anyone. No/
Low Fico Scores Okay. Home
Mortgage of America * Fort
Myers * 239-425-2607; Tampa *
813- 661-4662 Qualify Online:
www.hmoa.com

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
CNA, LPN O RN PREPARACION de

examen. Fin de semana, o
noches. 813- 249-2262, 727-869-
8805, 352-592- 3704, 407- 273-
3777 CNA, LPN or RIM Test
Preparation. Weekends, days/
nights, 813- 249-2262, 727-869-
8805, 352- 592-3704, 407-273-
3777

EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
Diploma at home, in 6 months or
less. Work at your own pace. Keep
your present job. First .Coast
Academy. Call for free brochure.
1-800-658-1180.
http://fcahighschoot.org

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!!
Graduate in 4 . Weeks! Free
Brochure. Calf Now! 1-800- 532-
6546 Ext. 800 '
www.
continentalacademy.com

LEARN JEWELRY REPAIR- 5 Day
Program. Mon-Fri (9a.rn.-5p.rn.).
Also Diamond/Casting. Free
Catalog 1-800-843*3409
www.stewartsintlschool.com

Real Estate School Made Easy LLC.
Pre-sales licensee classes now
forming. Day and night classes.
Call (239) 274-2000.

MONEY TO LOAN
"$$ FREE CASH GRANTS! $$** As

Seen on T.V.! Never Repay! Govt
Grants for Personal Bills, School,
Business, etc. $47 billion left
unclaimed. Live Operators! 1-800-
574-1804 ext. 642

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ABSOLUTE BEST price paid for

mortgage notes, contracts, deeds
of trust. Professional service/ fast
closing. Majestic Funding,
www.
majesticmarketingservices.com;
888- 646-1419; 727- 384-0610

$AII Your Cash Now $ As Seen on
TV We buy future payments
from lawsuit Settlements,
Annuity & Lottery winnings. Call
Now Toll Free 800- 435-1245
www.ppicash.com

AS SEEN ON TV $ All Your CASH
NOW $ ProgramFL Company
offers best cash how options.
Have money due from
Settlements, Annuities, or
Lotteries? Call (800) 774-3113
www.ppicash.com

CASH ADVANCES $ For Pending
Personal Injury Lawsuits
Structured Insurance Settlements

Annuities -Pensions,
Inheritances, Lottery- .& Prize
Winnings - We. Buy Mortgage,
Real Estate & Business Notes - Se
Habla Espanol - Jerry": fo i l Fre«M-
866-767-2270

$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Law Suits, Inheritances, Mortgage
Notes & Cash Flows. J.G,
Wentworth - #1 1 (800) 794-73.10

Cash Loans up to $1000.00. No
Credit Check! Cash- in your
checking account within 24 hrs.
Employment Req. go to
www.paychecktoday.com
or call (888) 350-3722

FORECLOSURE! Save Your
Home, Don't Lose It! We Assist
You During this Hard Time, You
are Always in Control. Stop
Paying Lawyers & Fees. We are
Private Investors. Call Now!! 1-
800- 613-0812

FREE CASH GRANTS! 2005!
Approx. $49 billion left unclaimed
2004. Private, Government Grants
for Personal bills, School,
Business, etc. Never Repay! Live
Operators! 1-800- 410-2613 ext.

GALL GLORIA AT 472-5185 TO PLAGE YOUR AD TODAY!!

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE CASH GRANTS! $25,000.

2005! For Personal Bills, School,
Business, Etc. Never Repay! Live
Operators! Approx. $49 Billion Left
Unclaimed 2004. 1-800- 410-2592
Ext. 29, 7 Days

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants.
No Credit Check.

Home Repairs/Purchase,
Education, Business.

$5,000-$500,000.
1-800-306-0873;
1-888-384-9608.

Tracers, $750/wkiy
(Free Gift)
http://www.

capitalpublications.com
SASE to:

Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave. N.W.,

Ste. 1012,
Washington, DC 20036

$$ FREE MONEY $$ for 2005!
Private- Government Grants for
Personal bills, School, Business,
etc. Never Repay. Live Operators.
Approx. $49 billion dollars •

. unclaimed 2004.1-800- 410- 2613
ext. 30

LAWSUIT LOANS. Cash now before
your lawsuit settles. Fast approval.
No credit checks. $500- $50,000.
Apply by phone. 1 -866-709-1100.
www.glofin.com

Loans to $1000. No Credit Check!
Cash in checking account, within
24 hrs. Employment Req.
www.paychecktoday.com/
888-350-3722

NEED LOAN? No eredit? Bad credit?
Bankruptcy? Repo? Personal -
auto - consolidation - business -
loans available. "Helping people
with credit problems since 1991."
1-800-654- 1816

PRIVATE - GOVERNMENT Cash
Grants! Cash Grants! For Personal
bills, School, business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators! Approx.
$49 billion left unclaimed 2004. 1-
800- 410-2592 Ext. 27, 7 Days

PRIVATE - GOVERNMENT Cash
Grants! Cash Grants! For Personal
bills, School, business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators! Approx.
$49 billion left unclaimed 2004. 1-
800-- 410-2592 Ext. 27, 7 Days
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES GENERAL HELP WANTED GENERAL HELP WANTED
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you

earn $800/ day? 30 Machines,
Free Candy All for $9,995. (800)
814-6323 BO 2000033. CALL US:
We will not be undersold!

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do You
Earn $800. in a Day? 30
Machines and Free Candy All
for $9,995. Call 1-800-814-6077
AIN# BO2000033 Call Us: We
Will Not Be Undersold!

AN EXCLUSIVE Drink & Snack
Vend Machines w/ Great
Locations $5995. Must Sell by 2-
26- 05! 1- 866-823-0264 (7 days)
AIN#B0 2410

BULK CANDY
Vending Machines

Pedestal type
with doublehead

All are like new
5 total, $495/all
(239)243-7673
leave message

FREE CASH GRANTS $50,000 "**
- 2005 Never Repay! For personal
bills, school, new business. $49
Billion Left unclaimed from 2004.
Live Operators! 1- 800-606-6081
Ext #62

NO. 1 CASH COW! 90 Vending
Machine Hd. You approve Loc's -
$10,670 (800) 836-3464 #B0 2428

Commercial Cleaning Services
Own Your Own Business!

Nationally Known!!

We can establish customer/clients
for you
Complete and Comprehensive
training
Fast Growing industry
Excellent brand recognition
Supply & equipment
discounts
In business for yourself but not
by yourself
Very Low investment

We believe in honesty, hard work
and integrity. If you do, we need to
meet you. We teach biblical
principles for operating a business.

Call Mark today 888-641-2310, X13
Realistic $4K/week potl? Free 24hr.

info 1-888(366-5231) ext. 1805
www.changelifenow.com

WHO'S THE BOSS? Are you tired of
making someone else rich? Make
the money YOU deserve! Realistic
$3-5K weekly income potential. If
serious, (800) 682-9479

DRIVERS
Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.

Excellent Pay & Benefits for
Experienced Drivers, O/O, Solos,
Teams & Graduate Students.
Bonuses Paid Weekly. Equal
Opportunity Employer. (888)
MORE PAY (888- 667-3729)

DRIVERS LCT WANTS YOU! New
Hire Bonus - $500! Production
Performance Bonus paid
quarterly. OTR drivers, solos or
teams. 3 months experience &
CDL-A/ HAZ required. Full benefits
package. 2000- 2005 Equipment.
Call 1-800- 362-0159, 24 hours.
LCTransportation.com

Drivers/ OTR- Tanker looking for
Professional drivers! NEW 2005
Equipment, Top Pay, BONUSES,
Prepass & EZ Pass, Rider
Program & Much more! North
American Tank Lines (866) 748-
6285

DRIVERS Owner Operators Teams/
Solo Class A/ CDL New Pay
Package 1-1-05, Paid Permits,
Plates, Fuel Taxes & More. Great
Home Time! Also Company
Drivers Needed! 1- 877-882-6537
EOE Oakley Transport, Inc.

GENERAL HELP WANTED
ANNOUNCEMENT "NOW

HIRING" For 2005 Postal Jobs
$17.50 - $59.00/ hr. Paid Training.
Full Benefits. No Exp. Nee. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 866-895-3696
Ext. 115

• * * * •
EARN EXTRA

MONEY
DELIVER SPRINT
PHONE BOOKS

TO ALL OF LEE COUNTY

Minimum 18 yrs.
Insured Vehicle Required.

NORTH - (239) 458-3870
C/O Moose Lodge #2199
11 N.E. Pine Island Road

SOUTH - (239) 334-4052
3080 Warehouse Road

Building Q
Ft. Myers, 33916

* * * * *

* * * * *
PHOTOJOURNALIST/
PHOTOGRAPHER

THE BREEZE CORP.
HAS AN OPENING FOR

A PART-TIME
PHOTOJOURNALIST.

EXPERIENCE IN
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY,

GENERAL NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHY

A PLUS.
MUST BE AVAILABLE

WEEKENDS.

SEND RESUME
AND CLIPS

TO VALARIE HARRING,
EXECUTIVE EDITOR,
THE CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE,
2510 DEL PR ADO

BLVD.
CAPE CORAL,

FL 33904,
OR FAX TO

(239) 574-5693,
OR E-MAIL TO

vharring®
breezenewspapers.com

(PLEASE "PASTE"
RESUME IN THE

WINDOW;
DO NOT SEND A

TEXT ATTACHMENT.)
* * * * *

A COOL TRAVEL -lob. Now Hiring
(18-24 positions). Guys/ Gals to
work and travel entire USA. Paid
training, transportation, lodging
furnished. Call today, Start today,
(866) 800-8941 _ _

CAREER POSITIONS JOBS Earn
up to $12- $48/ hour Full
Medical/ Dental Benefits and
Paid Training On Clerical,
Administrative, Law
Enforcement, Homeland
Security, Wildlife and More! 1-
800-320-9353 Ext 2005

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! Earn
$12- $48 per hour/ No Experience
Full Benefits/ Paid Training 1-866-
297-7126 ext. 24 Now Hiring!

GOVERNMENT JOBS! POSTAL
$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Full
Benefits. Paid Training. Call for
Application and Exam Information.
No Experience Necessary. Toll
Free 1- 888- 269-6120 ext. 444

Lawn Service hiring experienced
Crew Leader with drivers license.
Call (239) 466-0700.

Leisure Lady Casino
Marine Captains

Deck Hands
Engineers
Bartenders

Servers
Cooks

Bus Boys
Slot Attendants
Reservationist
Night Security
Cage Cashiers

Office Staff
Apply in person

2080 Main St
Ft Myers Beach

(San Carlos Island)

Love to Shop? Mystery Shoppers
needed in your local area. PT/FT,
Make your own hours. Training
provided. Must have Internet
access. Call Toll Free (888) 850-
0943

*MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn Up To
$200- $600/ per Day. All Looks
Needed TV, Music Videos,
Commercials, Film, Print. Work
With The Best! "Extras On Call"
1- 800-260-3949 Ext 3005

MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!
Earn While You Shop! Call Now
Toll Free 1-888- 255-6040 Ext.
13383

Now Hiring for 2005 Postal Positions
$17.50- $59.00 + / hr. Full
Benefits/ Paid Training and
Vacations No Experience
Necessary. 1-800- 584-1775
Reference #4105

Now Hiring 2005 Postal Positions.
Federal, State, & Local. $14.80/
$48 + / Hr. No experience
necessary. Entry Levels Full
Benefits, Paid training. Call 7 days
(888) 826-2513 Ext. 1802

SANIBEL ISLAND RESORT
VARIABLE SHIFTS

POSITION: FULLTIME
RESERVATION AGENT

Computer and internet Experience
Needed

REQUIRED:
• A Pleasant Personality
• Good Telephone Etiquette
• And Proper English due to

interaction with guests

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• PAID VACATION
• HEALTH INSURANCE
• PAID TOLLS
Call Daryl or Bob for an interview

(239)472-1541
The Castaways Sanibel

Full or Part-time
Front Desk Agent

We are a small friendly resort.
The position could involve
evenings and weekends.

Call Bob or Carole
(239)472-1252

TRAVEL USA. 2 weeks training.
Must be 18 + , neat and free to
begin immediately? Road Rules
environment. Money/fun! 1- 877-
222-5589

Upscale Island based home
furnishings store seeks an upbeat,
energetic sales person with
experience in home furnishings
and interior design field. Saturdays
required. FT/PT. Fax resume to
(516)759-0059.

WEEKLY $1500 GUARANTEED.
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS. $50. CASH
HIRING BONUS GUARANTEED
IN WRITING (888) 318-1638, Ext.
107
www.USMailingGroup.com

$$$ WEEKLY Use EBay to get
Paid. Get $250 in Free products
to Start No Inventory Required
Training Provided Call Online
Supplier For More Info 1-800-
940-4948 Ext. 6953

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED
CNA/HHA

Full Time and Part Time Private
Duty. Call Abby Services at (239)
590-0861.

OFFICE/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

STORE CLERK
BAILEY-MATTHEWS

SHELL MUSEUM
is seeking

Part-time clerk
to work in

The Museum Store
on

Saturday or Sunday.
$10/hour.
Tolls paid.
Please call:

Dr. Leal
(239) 395-2233

for more information

I N T E R I O R S
by D e c o r a t i n g Dan'

Join our decorating team!

We are looking for ah
experienced interior

decorator or a candidate
with strong retail

sales and business
skills. Training available.
Call Bobbie McGlynn at

472-6551.
Sanibel Promenade,

695 Tarpon Bay Rd #15
Sanibel.

SALES HELP WANTED

AAA
VERTICAL BLIND
FACTORY

SALES PERSON NEEDED
FOR FULL OR PART TIME

POSITION.
KNOWLEDGE OF

INTERIOR
WINDOW TREATMENTS

PREFERRED.
SHOWROOM AND
OUTSIDE SALES.

CALL (239) 939-5388
OR

FAX RESUME TO:
(239) 939-1277

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!!!

If you are a self starter,
outgoing, friendly and

Money Motivated,
you should contact us today.

We are now
accepting applications

for the
Sales Department

at our
Island Reporter office

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will
sell & service

existing accounts
and cold call

new business for all
Breeze publications.

So.... if you have
a stable work record

and are looking
for an

exciting and
rewarding career,

send us your resume today.
Media experience a plus.

Fax: (239) 472-8398
E-mail:

tsquibb@flguide.com

LOOKING FOR
A MONEY

MOTIVATED
TEAM PLAYER
WE OFFER BASE PLUS

COMMISSION SALES
IN THE

EXCITING TOURISM
PUBLICATIONS
DEPARTMENT.

COVERING THE AREA
OF

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

FAX RESUME TO:
(239) 574-3403
ATTENTION:

STEVE DUBOIS
OR EMAIL
sdubois©

breezenewspapers.com

WANTED TO BUY
Race Fan wants- needs 1 or 2 tickets

for the Daytona 500. Prefer
Roberts Tower. Call 352-347-
4470

ANTIQUES
All Nautical Antiques- Paintings,

Pond Models, Lamps, Maritime
Decorations, etc.. Buy- Sell-
Appraise- Restoration. Wed-Sat
11-5. 1306 SE 46th Ln. Call (239)
541-0066

PARKWAY
ANTIQUES

& HOME FURNISHINGS
JUST IN -

GREAT SELECTION
TIFFANY STYLE LAMPS,

GUILDED MIRRORS,
BRONZE MERMAID

& DOLPHIN FOUNTAINS,
FINE FURNITURE AND

ANTIQUES.
ALWAYS BUYING

1320 Cape Coral Pkwy. E.

540-5888

COLLECTIBLES
Doll collection 150 all signed. Would

like to sell all together as one
package. Very good price. Also
400, 45's records Rock & Roll-
1950's. (941) 575-2433, leave
message

***WWII -Military Collectibles"*
Biggest in Florida! Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St.,
Naples, FL. Visit all the History.
Buy/Sell/Trade. (239) 592-9882,
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm.

ARTS & CRAFTS
Ceramic business closed due to

illness. All molds, tables,
equipment, supplies, 2 kilns, etc.
Ready to set up shop. 1 -price for
all. All reasonable offers
considered. (239) 334-8632.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
All Steel Buildings!

Year end Sale!
40x60, 50x100,70x200,

Up to 50%
Call now! Neal

1 (800) 499-5581

SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal
Potential! If someone did it, so
can you! 2-3 confirmed
appointments daily! Benefits
Available... Call Catherine
McFarland. (888) 563-3188

Cedar 1X6 #2&BTR. T&G
Resawn V-Jnt Face K.D.

1000'@.95 16'
1500' @.83 16'
4600' @,75 16'
1728'@.6O 6'
Price per lin. ft.

Lumber Connection
(239) 980-2796

Garages, Barns, Oarports. Carports
Starting $695 (12'x21").
Galvanized Steel. (2) Styles, 13
Colors to Choose From. Free
Installation. Call for Free Quote on
any Size. Florida Certified 20 Year
Warranty Available 386- 985-3011
www.
JCSCarportandgarages.com

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
HARDWOOD FLOORING from
.99 CENTS SQ. FT. Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356- 6746)

METAL ROOFING: ALL TYPES.
Discount Pricing! Buy Direct from
Manufacturer. Specializing in
Commercial & Residential. Twenty
(20) colors with all accessories in
stock. Quick , turnaround. Save
$$$. Call Toll Free. 1-888-393-
0335

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy
Direct From Manufacturer. 20
colors in stock with all
Accessories. Quick turn around!
Delivery Available Toll Free (888)
393-0335

BUILDING SUPPLIES j

SAWMlLLS-$2,695.00- :

LumberMate-2000 &
LumberLite-24.

Norwood industries also
manufactures utility ATV ]

attachments, log skidders,
portable board edgers :

and forestry equipment.
www. '

norwo6dindustries.com i
-Free information:
(800) 578-1363 •

ext300N. !

Steel Arch Buildings Genuine '
SteelMastfer (trademark) I
Buildings, factory direct at HUGE :
Savings! 20X24, 30X60, 35X50. j
Perfect Garage/ Workshop/ Barn. .
Call. (800)341-7007.
www.
SteelMasterUSA.com

STEEL BUILDINGS. Factory Deals * ;
Save $$$. 40x60' to 100x200'. •
Example: 50x100x12' is $3.60/sq. ;
ft. (800) 658-2885
www.rigidibuilding.com

JEWELRY
Diamonds: 1.10ct. oval, appraised @

$8K + , only $2,250., 1.91ct.. pear
shape, appraised @ $12K., only
$6,885., 2.30ct. round, center
diamond with 1ct. enhancer,
appraised; $15K, Must see,
$8,885., Private . (941) 539-0410

TV, STEREO & VIDEO
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM

Including Standard Installation! 3 :

' Months Free HBO & Cinemax!:

Access to over 225 channels!'
Limited Time Offer. Restrictions
Apply. Ca|l Now to Order! Direct:
Satellite TV, 1-800- 823-8595

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM ;
including standard installation. 3.
Months Free HBO & Cinemax!;

Access to over 225 channels! •
Limited time offer. S&H,
restrictions apply. 1-800-260-2813 ;

LAWN & GARDEN ,
EQUIPMENT :

John Deere Loader Tractor, 39HP, i
225 hours, box blade, post hole;
digger, bush hog, $17,500. Call:
(239) 542-7307 '.

PLANTS & TREES
Oak Trees, 1000 available, 3 inch +

diameter, 16-18 Ft. tall, all potted.
$99. each, also available
Magnolias, Pines, Hollys. All trees I
must go. (239) 267-7668

HOME FURNISHING
A absolute all new King Double

Pillow Top mattress set. In plastic
with warranty. Must sell $225.00.
Can deliver. Call (239) 349-0697 :

A absolute all new Memory Foam
Set in plastic with warranty. $370.
Can deliver. Call (239) 349-0697

A absolute all new Queen
Orthopedic Mattress in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $130.00
Call (239) 349-0697 ,

A absolute brand new queen pillow-
top mattress set $130, king size'
$225. Ralph Lauren style 7-Pc.!
cherry bedroom set $1,180. All in
boxes, never used! (239) 340-
1475. .

A all new full size mattress set in
plastic with warranty. Can deliver'
$120. Call (239) 349-0850 I

Carpet Installer w/many remnants 8
first quality rolls, great dea! 3-!
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360!
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomorrow!
Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

CHURCH FURNITURE Does your'
church need Pews, Pulpit Set,,
Baptistery, Crinkle Glass, Steeple;
or Stain Windows? Big Sale on
new cushioned pews and
upholstery for hard pews. 800-1

231 -8360 or :
pewsi .com

Call Gloria to place your ad today!
472-5185
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HOME FURNISHING
TWO (2) BLACK

LACQUER MIRRORED
WALL UNITS

W/BUILT IN SPOT
LIGHTS.

A MUST SEE!
$500.00 EACH

FIRM
CALL AFTER 5PM

(239) 772-8494

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. New

power wheelchairs and scooters.
Call us toll free 1- 800-843-9199
Day/ Night to see if you qualify

AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE!
From $89.95/ Month Whole
Family! Medical, Dental, Vision
Included! $35 Dr. Visits! Everyone
Accepted! Ask about our
Prescription Card. Toll Free 1-
866- 697-3739

AWARD WINNING TOILETING
AIDS Washes and Dries User
Without Assistance. No More
Wiping. From $89. View Products
at
www.
solutioncomfortseat.com
For More Information
Call (800)611-5515

DIABETES? Medicare pays for
diabetes testing supplies for
qualified beneficiaries. Liberty
delivers them to your door. No
shipping charges. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Deductibles apply.
Call 1-800- 308-5770

is Stress Ruining Your Life? Read
DIANET-ICS by L. Ron Hubbard
Call (813) 872-0722 or send $7.99
to Dianetics, 3102 N. Habana
Ave., Tampa, FL 33607

LOSE WEIGHT Order Medicine
On-Line or by Phone Buy
Phentermine Today!!! ***Lose
Weight Tomorrow*** All U.S.A.
Pharmacies & Doctors Call
Now!!! 1- 866-299-0040
www.bortherspharmach.com
Free Fedex Shipping

LUCRATIVE, VIAGRA Muscle
Relaxer!!! Order Online:
Pricebusterrx.com
or 1-888- 773-6230 FAD approved
drug Soma, Trampled,
Carisqprodol, Friction, Viagra,
Lucrative and more!! US Licensed
Physicians/ Pharmacist. Overnight
Shipping including Saturday
Delivery

NEW MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIRS
"No Cost" if Eligible. Scooter
Type/ Hospital Beds/ Manual
Chairs. We Accept Medicare &
Private Insurance. Free Delivery
Helping Hands Medical
Equipment. Call Toll Free. 1-877-
667-7088. Hablamos Espanol

ORDER MEDS ONLINE OR BY
PHONE. Phentermine, Soma,
Ambien, Adipex, Carisoprodol,
Ultram, Viagra, Methocarbamol,
Levitra. No , previous
prescription required. Call toll
free 866- 438-6656 or
www.lntegraRx.com

Thirty-Fifty people Wanted-to lose
5-150 Lbs. Call 1-800-644-8037
for Free constitutional or visit
www.herbal-nutrition/members/

jgenerprise.net -

VIAGRA $2.50/ dose CIALIS $3.50/
dose. Lowest Price Refills
Guaranteed! Free shipping! Why
pay More? Call Now!! Prescription
Buyers Group 1-866- 579-8546

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL TEMPUR Orthopedic Memory

Foam NASA Mattresses, warranty.
Cost $1995, must sell, $399Q,
$499K. All sizes & sets available.
Shipped anywhere!! 813- 493-
1222, 727- 733-9334, Toll Free 1-
866- 476-0289. Visit website...
20% off!
www.
swedishbedding.com

A + POOL HEATERS - FACTORY
DIRECT: Solar, Heat Pump or
Gas. Complete do-it-yourself pool
heater kits. Phone quotes,
installation available in most
areas. 1-800- 333-9276, ext. 501.
www.
The EnergySuperMarket.com
Lie #CWC 029795,
Insured.
Dealer inquiries welcome

MISCELLANEOUS
DISCOVER WATERLESS

COOKWARE We stopped doing
Dinner Parties! 17- Pc, 7- Ply
Surgical Stainless Steel Sets Left!
Were $2000, Now $695! First 7
Callers Buy Set for $368! 1- 800-
434-4628!

FLAT ROOFS WANTED Model
Homes Needed!! Call To See If
You Qualify. 1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208. FL Lie #CRC015276

FREE 4- ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
includes standard installation. 2
MONTHS FREE HBO & Cinemax!
Access to Over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions Apply (866) 500-4056

MODEL HOMES NEEDED For
Energy Saving Windows. Call To
See If You Qualify. 1-800- 937-
6635 Ext. 208 FL Lie.
#CRC015276

MORTGAGE LATE?? Have an
Unwanted Home? In foreclosure?
Divorced? Estate Sale? Vacant?
No Equity? Ugly? You get cash All
problems solved. Guaranteed
offer! We care! (888) 590-1935
(Joe)

MUST FIND!!!
.Your sister Karen
NEEDS YOUR HELP!!

David Ryder
(born 12-24-59)
Laurie Ryder
(born 9-13-64)

son
Christopher Coyer

Raised in
Bonita Springs area

URGENT!
If you know their

whereabouts
Please Call:

(239) 543-2252
Spa, seats 5 people, like new,

warranty transferable, redwood
cabinet, loaded, 220v equipment.
Must move, must sell!! $1,495.
Call (239) 634-7002

SPORTING GOODS
ARGENTINA, WINGSHOOTING

and Big Game Hunting: The Best
Bang for the $ anywhere jn the
world. Winter season: April-
August, 2005. Weekdays: (314)
219-9800; Evenings: (314) 894-
3776

Ladies set oversized clubs,
C.B.irons, metal woods, bag/putter
included. Excellent buy,$50. 543-
7531

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ABSOLUTE REAL Estate Auction -

Commercial Building, 6 + /- acres
on busy US Hwy 331 at AL Hwy 10
intersection - Luverne/ Rutledge
South Central Alabama, March 1 -
10:00 a.m. - (800) 996-2877.
gtauctions.com.
Granger, Thagard
& Associates, Inc.
Jack F. Granger #873

GARAGE SALES
Huge Moving Sale. Feb. 15-25.

Antique clocks, coins, bronze
statues, 60 + Royal Doulton Toby
jugs, grandmother clocks, antique
roll top desk, sofa and loveseat, 4
piece Victorian Eastlake sofa set,
10 dining room chairs, entry
tables, NAO Lladro bedside lamp
and more. 1450 Royal Poinciana
Dr. Call for appointment (239) 395-
1929.

Moving sale: Saturday Feb. 19th,
9am to 3pm, Sunday Feb. 20th,
9am to 1pm, 802 Elinor Way, (off
East Gulf Dr.) Household, garage,
motorcycles collectibles (including
Red Wing, Hall) 3 piece antique
rattan set, more.

Multi family garage sale. Lots of
good stuff. 490 Birdsong Place (off
Casa Ybel). Sat. 2/19 from 8:00
am to 11:00 am.

DOMESTIC AUTO
1997 LeSabre Ltd. Leather interior,

power seats and windows, metallic
tan, new tires, one owner,
excellent condition. Best offer.
(239) 395-2695.

POLICE IMPOUNDS! $500! Hondas,
Chevys, Jeeps, Toyotas, Nissans
& more! Cars/ Trucks/ SUVs from
$500! For listings call 800- 749-
8116, Ext. 4854

WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE
Title or No Title:

Trucks, Cars, Vans.
Cash paid for some.
Seven days a week.

(239) 633-5080.
Ask for Chris

or leave message.

SPORTS & IMPORTS
Mazda Miata, 2000 Special Edition

convertible. 26,500 miles, six
speed, A/C, leather, power
windows/locks, cruise control,
tape/CD, premium wheels.
$13,995 or offer. (239) 395-3459.

RECREATION VEHICLES
GIANT RV- SELLOFF- #1 Selling

RVs- Remaining 2004 Models...
Low Selloff Prices- Florida's
Motorhome- Towable
Headquarters- Giant Recreation
World. Melbourne- (800) 700-
1021. Daytona- (800) 893-2552.
Orlando- (800) 654-8475

Kountry Star Fifth Wheel, 2002, 3
slides, w/d, entertainment center,
loaded. Non-sniokers. $21,995.
2002 F350 diesel lariat crew
available. Tropic Isle (37).
Bokeelia, Stringfellow at Helen.
(239) 282-9262.

MOTORCYCLES &MOPEDS
motorcycles

Harley Davidson
883 Sportster

1997

Black & Chrome
Chrome Spoke Wheels

Owners Manual/Records
Upgrades, Nice

Garage Kept
One Owner

7k Miles
$5995

(239) 243-7673
Leave Message

AIR/SEAPLANES
Quarter share of two aircraft. 1963

Cher 180. Good VFR, cheap and
easy to fly. $12,500. Also, 1983
Mooney, serious IFR panel, fast.
$35,000. Affordable flying. (239)
283-4086.

UTILITY TRAILERS
BestPriceTrailers.com

877- 258-1445
Daytona $0 down financing! 90

days same as cash! We have the
Best Prices! Living Quarters,
Horton Haulers, Dump, Utility,
Motorcycle, Car Haulers, Inventory
photos available on-line

POWERBOATS
Aquasport, 22ft., center console,

shallow draft, oldie but goodie,
(73) not beat up, $3,200., boat
only. Also, available professionally
reconditioned 140HP Johnson,
(239) 458-8252

LOTSTFORSALE

BAJA SPEED BOAT
1974,16FT.,

150HP FORCE,
1989, 60MPH + ,

POWERTRIM
WITH TRAILER
$1,500., OBO,
CALL CHRIS

(239) 872-4656.

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT
16 Foot Venture catamaran free.

Stored inside for last 15 years.
Good shape. (239) 472-6628.

BOAT TRAILERS
Karavan boat trailer. Near new.

Great for double jet skis or 3
kayaks or small boats. $600 or
OBO. (239) 472-0098.

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
Violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

Buckingham estate on 5-treed acres.
9'/2 Garages are included in this
large 3bed/3bath home. Also
included: woodburning fireplace,
pool, 1 bed/1 bath separate
detached mother-in-law
apartment, 4-horse stall barn/ tack
room, 3-carports, motorhome bay,
etc. Call Barbara Ware Realty
(239)694-3271.

CAPE CORAL DRY LOT
2207 SE 6th Lane

Unit 18
Lots 12 & 13

City water and sewer
Buyer assumes $2100 bal.

Only $69,900

LEHIGH ACRES LOT
Mirror Lakes

Unit 16
#100 Bako Place

Corner Lot 100x125
Area of new homes

Asking $35,900
Call:

(239) 242-5284
Serious Inquiries Only

Cape, 2 lot size. Skyline Blvd.. Unit
65, block 3310. Zoned for duplex
or single family. $90,000. Call for
information (574) 892-5984. No
Realtors, for sale by owner.

WATERFRONT LOTS
Cape, N.W. area, 85' wide. Direct

access facing down 260ft. canal
with sea wall and dock in!! Call
(239) 542-7307

Half acre on the Caloosahatchee
River, the intercoastal waterway.
This exclusive property is in a
gated community w/central water/
sewer. Only $499,000. Call
Barbara Ware Realty (239) 694-
3271.

NC
Waterfront

$39,000
coming soon on

all sport lake.
Will sell fast!

Mckeough Land Company
To get on priority list today!

(866) 920-5263
NO

Waterfront
From $39,000
Coming soon

on all sports lake,
Boating, fishing
and swimming
Will sell fast!

Call
Mckeough Land Company

priority- list today.
(866) 920-5263

Sailboat access, triple lot, SE Cape
Coral, Unit 18, wide intersecting
canals, with long canal view,
$425,000 o.b.o. (239) 549-6104

Secluded family estate, 1st time
offered. 16.9 acres w/400' frontage
on deep open water and a channel
into a salt water pond. Domestic
water, electric & excellent access
road on Pine Island. $750K O.B.O.
Adjoining 10 acres w/large 840'
dock/lift & ready to build, 190'
waterfront $550K. 6% APR owner
financing with 25% down.
Attention Investors...We will
borrow your Cash instead of selling
our land. (858) 228-0326.

WATERFRONT HOMES
Bay lot $559K, 1 near tip lot $459K,

3 homes from ;$349K, all
seawalled, deep water, no bridges.
Also bayfront tip lot and direct

• bayfront top floor penthouse
flagship condo. (570) 943-2516.

OCEANFRONT ZONED B4, 50x165
lot with seawall on beautiful
Atlantic Avenue in New Smyrna
Beach. $165,000 OCEANVIEW
Small duplex, zoned B4, 60x130
lot, New Smyrna Beach. $635,000.
386- 846-0862 or 386- 423-9112

St James City. Enclosed stilt
3br/2.5ba/2car, computer
room/office, pool, lift, davits,
vaulted, ceramic, Corian, large
tool/storage, river rock, numerous
additional pluses. Gorgeous, a

• must see! $650,000. (239) 283-
5019.

VACATION PROPERTY"
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN N.C.

MOUNTAINS Free information &
Color Brochure. Mountain
Properties, Spectacular Views,
Cabins, Homes, Creeks &
Investment Acreage. Appalachian
Land Co. 1- 800- 213-7919
Murphy, NC's Largest RE Firm
www.
appalachianland.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
" 5% APR owner financing, Pine

Island-St. James City, ready to
build,10 acres. $350K includes
excellent access road & 190'
frontage on deep open water.
(858) 228-0326. Call today.

Pine Island Real Estate. Free
Report: "Pine Island - Things to
know before you buy". Call
Sellstate Pine Island. Toll Free-1-
866-5-lsland or visit:
www.sellstatepineisland.com
click on: "Things To Know"

GENERAL REAL ESTATE
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!!!

Lower mortgage payments,
Consolidate debt, Make home
improvements. Buy investment
property. Poor Credit Supported!!
Contact Lexxis Financial Group
561- 308-4635 or Apply Online
LEXXISFINANCIAL.COM

Cedar/ Cypress/ Pine Log Home
Kits! Hurricane Disaster Relief
Sale! Factory Direct! 20% Disaster
Relief Discounts. Plus $1,000
Freight Credit For FL Residents.
Call Today!!
www.logcabinhomes.com
1-800-835-3881

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES $0
or Low down! Tax repos and
bankruptcies! No Credit O.K. $0 to
low down. For listings (800) 501-
1777 ext. 1299

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings. 1-800- 501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777
X1601

GOV'T $0 Down! Tax Repos &
Foreclosures! No Credit OK $0/
Low Down! Call For Listings! 1-
.800- 987-6647 Ext. 8684

Great investment opportunity. Build
spec homes in Lehigh and Cape
Coral. Excellent loan programs
available, serious investors only.
Ken (239) 849-3334. Your
community Builder, LLC.

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH. Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

Three Building Lots
off Bowman's Beach.

$299,900 each,
Discount all three

Five acres zoned RS 1

Call Wil Compton at
(239)209-6171.

Call for list of Island properties.
RE/MAX of the Islands.

CONDOS FOR SALE
ATRIUM

FOR SALE BY OWNER
GULF FRONT CONDO
Low Density/24 Units

Over 2000 sq. ft.
3 Bedrooms/3 Baths

Den
Newly remodeled kitchen

$1,295,000
(856) 985-0322
(239) 395-9433

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
Cozy 1/1 next to Matlacha Pass,

fisnermans dream. Boat space,
shed, A/C, W/D, roofover,
appliances. 4450 Pine Island
Road, Lot 25, lot rent $325.
$13,500. OBO. (239) 283-6180

Mobile home, 1994. 2Bdr/2Ba,
screened lanai, storage shed,
center H/A, Lot rent $234./mo.
Quiet park in N. Ft. Myers. Can be
moved. $15,900. (239) 731-2843

NFM, Mobile home in senior park.
2bedroom, 1bath, plus lanai,
central air, washer, dryer, satellite
dish, furnished. $11,000. plus
$240. lot rent OBO Call now.
(703) 946-7151
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INVESTMENT PROPERTY REAL ESTATE DISTANT REAL ESTATE DISTANT RENTAL SHARING

Investor seeking possible
Partnership in golf related
field, driving range, golf

course or other interesting
start ups

(781) 405-7340

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/SALE

Commercial Building, for sale or
lease option. Visible from Fowler
Street. Zoned B-2, CBS, 1720 SF.
Central A/C, plumbing for 2baths.
Adequate parking. $219,900. (239)
292-7948(239) 671-0021

OFFICE SPACE

OFFICE FOR RENT
SOUTH US 41,

GREAT LOCATION,
HIGHWAY SIGNAGE,

HIGH TRAFFIC EXPOSURE
50,000 + CARS PER DAY.
FROM 1100-1350 SQ.FT.

FROM S990/MO.
(239)267-1445 OR

565-4262.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
ANGELO BUYS HOUSES! Cash

any condition. Handyman, fire
damaged, distressed, vacant or
occupied. Anywhere in FL! Apts/
Comm., residential. No deal too
big or small. Quick closing. 1-
800-SELL-181 or 1- 954-816-4363

WANTED TO BUY
FROM OWNER

2-3 Bedroom condo/home within
walking distance to beach.
Principles only, no brokers. Max of
$300,000. Call (508) 477-4505.

WE NEED LAND! Lots, acreage,
zoned, and unzoned land. Cash
out today or build long term
income. You choose! Call us
today!!! 1-800- 735-5181; 954-448-
5154 Angelo; 954- 816-4363
Gene. Call us anytime

REAL ESTATE DISTANT
A FREE BROCHURE At Western

Carolina Real Estate, we offer the
best mountain properties in North

"Carolina. Homes and Land
3le. CaJI 1-800- 924-2635

arolinaRE.com
LIQUIDATION!

2-1/2 Football Field
Down/ $0 Interest,
2,995 total). Free

fnformation. Money
Back Gktarantee! Toll Free 1 -800-
659-9957 Op #20

BAHAMAS OCEANFRONT LOTS -
Rum Cay, first phase pricing as
lowr as $124,900. Financing -
available. White sand beaches,
azure blue water, world class
fishing & relaxation. Call Fred 772-
263- 3776 Real Estate of Florida

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA.
WINTER SEASON IS HERE!
MUST SEE BEAUTIFUL
PEACEFUL MOUNTAINS OF
WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Homes, Cabins, Acreage &
Investments.
Cherokee Mountain
Realty GMAC
Real Estate, Murphy
cherokeemountain
realty.com
Call for Free Brochure
(800)841-5868

Beautiful Western NC. Call for a Free
Brochure 1-800-841-5868 on
Homes, Acreage & Investment

. properties. Ctierokee Mountain
Realty, 1285 West US Hwy 64,
Murphy, NC 28906
www.
cherokeemountainrealty.com .

Come To The Beautiful Mountains of
Murphy, N.C. Free Brochure,
Investors Realty 1-800-497-3334
Email:
investorsrtt©
cabletvonline.net

Cabins on Creek $105,900 Log
Cabins Start $120,000 10% Down
owner finance $10,000/ Acre
Vacation Rentals
www.
investorsrealtyinc.com

COME TO THE MOUNTAINSf RE/
MAX Mountain Properties offers
the best properties available in
Western NC. Mountain views,
creeks, cabins & acreage. Call
toJI free, 1-877- 837-3002 to
receive more information!

COOL OFF IN VERMONT The
Vermont vacation company has a
large section of homes & condos.
Plan your summer today! Killington
1-800- 238-3007, The Woods
Resort. Okemo 1-800- 829- 8205,
Brbokhaven Resort,
www.
vernnontvacations.com

Crawford Co., GA 80 AC - $1,725/
AC Flint River area, Planted pine,
hardwood bottom, will divide in two
tracts. 404- 362-8244 St. Regis
Paper Co., LLC

Golf View Home $249,900.
Spectacular new Carolina
mountain home at 18 home course
near Ashville, NC. -Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low taxes, low
cost of living! Call toll- free (866)
334 + 3253 X790
www.cherokeevalley.com

Grand Opening! OCALA AREA
20+ ACRES Only $259,900.
$269,900 SAVE $10,000 during
Grand Opening! Gorgeous mix of
pines, oaks & meadows in
spectacular country setting just
west of Ocala, Ample rd frontage
w/ utils & miles of bridle paths.
Close to I-75. Excellent low-rate
financing. Rare opp'ty. Sold 1st-
come, 1st served. Call now (866-
352-2249 x342

House in Crawfordville, FL
neighborhood, 3 BR/2 Bath.
Asking $115,000. Please call
Tracy at 850- 926-2758

KENTUCKY 5-500 acre farms.
Beautiful mature trees,' pasture,
ponds, lakes, rivers, abundant
wildlife, trophy deer & turkey.
Some w/ water, electric, septic
tank. Surveyed, great private get-
a-way. 5 acres. $500/ down. $215/
mo. 10 acres. $1000/ down $325/
mo. 270-791-2538
www.actionoutfitter.com

Lake View Bargain! 2 Acres
$19,900. New waterfront
community on one of our largest,
cleanest mountain lakes in
America! Hardwoods, views,
common area w/ beach! Country
road, water, utilities. Low
financing. Lakefront available. Call
(800) 564-5092-X96

LAKE -VIEW BARGAIN $29,900.
. Free boat slip! High elevation,

beautifully wooded parcel. Across
from national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TN. Paved
roads, u/g utils, central water,
sewer, more. Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800- 704-3154, ext.
609 Sunset Bay, LLC

LAKE VIEW BARGAIN $29,900.
Free boat slip! High elevation
beautifully wooded parcel. Across
from national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TN. Paved
roads, u/g utils, central water,
sewer, more. Excellent financing.
Call now (800) 704-3154, ext. 608,
Sunset Bay, LLC

MID TENN MTS 5 + ACRES.
Perfect MountainTop Building Site,
River Access $29,900. Owner
financing 931- 445-7302

NC MOUNTAINS 2.3 acres w/ new
custom- log cabin shell, $89,900.
Acreage available w/ stunning
views! Excellent Financing. Free
info available. 1- 828-247-0081

NEW LOG HOME SHELL- $99,900.
Beautiful log home shell nestled on
private wooded lot off parkway
north of Boone. Won't last! 1 st time
offered. (800) 455-1981, x119

NORTH CAROLINA LAND!! Rolling
farmland near Raleigh/ Durham/
Research Triangle Park.
Surveyed, perked, FSBO. 43
acres, cedar home, huge
waterway: $200K. 5 acres, well,
septic, wildlife pond: $19,900. 1-'
919-693-8984
www.newbranch.com

North Florida Land Sale 5 and 10
acres Suwannee, Hamilton and
Madison Counties. Owner
Financing Available. Jim Jean
Real Estate 1 - 800-722- 5326
www.jimjean.com

NORTH GEORGIA MTNS - Rustic
cabin, close to fishing and hiking,
2BR/2.5BA with garage, 2.3
wooded acres, on 1.75 acres.
MLS#105932 $279,900. Anne
Williamson. Coldwell Banker High
Country Realty 1- 877-871- 5160;
706-633-9847
annecb@ds.net

PORT ST. LUCIE, Indian Lakes,
Vero, North Port Charlotte, Ocala
& Palm Bay Lots Starting @
$11,995 Prima Properties 561-
575-1440 Check our web site,for
prices, sizes & maps,
www.prima-

, properties.com

TENNESSEE Monteagle- Sewanee,
Beautiful Mountain Properties. 600
+ Acres; Tracts, 5 acres & up. 4
miles from I-24. Gated & secluded!
Gorgeous bluff & creek. Wooded
lots. Near hospitals, schools & The
University of The South. George,
Timberwood Development Co.
Owner/ Agent 423- 949- 6887
www.timber-wood.com

TENNESSEE Monteagle- Sewanee,
Beautiful River tracts w/ multiple
acres, great for horses, cattle,
hunting, & etc. Mountain top
wooded land. 100 acres on ridge
w/ home + ridge top home in
valley. George Hamilton (Land &
Auction Co.) 423- 949-6887

TN Lakefront 2.72 Acres on KY
Lake near Paris, TN Level land,
great access, one of a kind. Lot
#25/26, $74,980
www.senecaland.com
888- 575-LAND

WAKE UP TO Vacation Everyday! N.
Central Florida 1-5 acres Owner
Terms 15 years @ 9% interest
w.a.c. Thompson Group, Inc.,
Broker/ Owner Carri- Anne Powell,
Agent 352-378-4814
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.NFLLAND.com

TIME SHARE FOR SALE
TIME SHARE RESALES Save 60%-

80% Off Retail!! Best Resorts &
Seasons Call for Free Catalog!
1-800-850-8783
www.holidaygroup.com

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for Cash! No commissions or
broker fees. Don't delay. Go to
www.sellatimeshare.com
or Call 1 -800- 640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
Atrium. Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba condo
on the Gulf. All amenities. Two
week minimum. Owner,
(313) 886-4757.

CAPTIVA ISLAND

One bedroom cottages
on

Pine Island Sound.
Village area.

Walk to Beach.
Flexible scheduling:

Nightly
Weekly
Monthly

AMERICAN REALTY
OF CAPTIVA, Inc.

1-800-547-0127

"DISNEY CLOSEOUT SALE...
BOOK NOW!!"
3 Days, 2 Nights,
2 Tickets as low as $119.00 .
Kids Stay Free!
Shuttle and
breakfast
800-749-4045 ext. 757
www.Trip2USA.com

Sanibel, gulf front, fully furnished 2/2
condo. From $135./day, $850./wk
to $295./day, $1735./wk. Reserve
now for next year!! (239) 945-
7546, 10888-939-5697.
www.sanibel-

island-florida-rentals.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
Small 2 BD/1~ BA, completely

remodeled at East end of island.
Monthly. (239) 940-9700.

Seeking female
to share my 3/2

Cape Coral home,
off Del Prado.

Must be responsible,
have references,
& be employed
$100 per week

2-week security.
No Pets

(239) 458-0238

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

San Carlos Park/ South Ft. Myers,
duplex, 2BR/2BA/1car garage,
1200sq.ft., washer/dryer,
dishwasher, tile. Available
immediately. Pets with approval.
$775./mo., $775./security. (239)
272-8120

ANNUAL RENTALS
ANNUAL RENTAL

3BR/2BA home with all
new appliances and tile,

pantry and walk-in
closets. Close to beach

and shopping.
Call 916-600-1362.

2 BR/2 BA, close
to shops, dining
and Periwinkle.
$1500/month.

Call Jamie at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

| P I M C E T i l l I I f 0 P fl Y !

lona area beautiful new 3/2 villa with
attached garage and marina Gulf
access enjoy luxury living at a
reasonable price $1,295 plus
utilities & deposit (2390 377-6858
(231)392-6773

Island cottage, just totally redone.
New kitchen, bath, paint, tile,
carpet, shows like NEW. Fenced
yard, hot tub. $1200/mo. Call (239)
472-2603 X 263 and leave
message. Owner is licensed R. E..
broker.

ANNUAL RENTALS
Sanibel Cottage

Unfurnished, annual lease,
' 1Bd/1B, screened porch,

sundeck. $900/monthly.
First, last and security.
Call (917) 669-3676.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Minutes from beaches, very private,

includes 2 parking spaces.
2bedroom, 2bath, skylights, pool
$2900. month seasonal or $875.
month annual. Call, Jim (239) 898-
1827

"""HOMES FOR RENT
Cape Coral SE direct sailboat

access, pretty 2/2/1., newly
remodeled, new appliances, lanai,
dock & 10k-lift, great
neighborhood, $1100/mo, +
security. Short or long term lease.
(239) 549-8407. -

F.M., Gorgeous view. Gulf access
home. Seawall, dock, 5-ton lift.
2BR/2.5ba, office, eat-in kitchen,
diningroom, family-room, 2-car
garage, RV pad. Heated pool,
Jacuzzi. 2-minutes to river. It's
paradise. $1750./mo. Sunsets are
free. NeighborWOOD Real Estate
(239) 693-7850.

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800-987-6647 Ext. 8681

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly

rent. Children welcome. Includes-
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bpgart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

LEHIGH ACRES HOMES
Lehigh 3BR/2BA/2Car garage spec

home under trust lanai. Lots of
extras, west side of Lehigh off
Buckingham Rd. Call Ken (239)
849-3334. Equity Real Estate
Services Inc.

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Homeowners be aware! Dryer hot

but clothes still wet? On time
service, low rates, 12 years

- experience, . specialized
equipment, no brushes- no
damage. Amerovent (239) 283-
5468, (239)571-8368.

LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL
&

RESIDENTIAL
LANDSCAPING

• • • * • • • • • • • * •
* Low Voltage Lighting

* Stump Grinding
• Tree Trimming
* Debris Removal

* Plant & Tree Installation
* Landscape Design

* Irrigation
* Fertilization/Pest Control

Large Professional
Company

Licensed & Insured
13 Years Serving Lee Co.

(239) 931-4556
National Grounds

Management

LANDSCAPE
LIGHTING

Beautify your home
with outdoor lighting

Free Estimates/Free Demo
Over 13 yrs.

Landscape Experience
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

$50 off
with this ad!!!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
(239) 931-4556

ALL QUALITY
ALL THE TIME!!

CONRAD BAAS
ROOFING

License CCC035606
Residential &
Commercial

No job too small
or Big!

REPAIRS or REROOFS
Shingles, Flat,

Tile, Metal
FREE ESTIMATES

24 Hrs/7 Days
541-1248

•MASTERCARD
•VISA 'DISCOVER

ACCEPTED
Member of Consumer

Fraud Awareness

SOD
REPLACEMENT

Remove
The Weeds and Poor Grass.

Get a nice new
Floratam Yard.

No Job too Big or Small.
Free Quotes.

Jim Becker and Sons,
Call 340-0515,

Pager 335-5190.

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS &
IRRIGATION

West Coast Irrigation
•New Installations

•Repairs
•Trouble Shooting

Over 15 years experience
by Lee County Native!!

**No Excuses,**
"Just Results**

Please call
98{>-0579

LS-000110 CC-37421

STUMPiREMOVAL
•Stump Grinding-

Big or Small
We Grintl Them All!!

We can handle
Hurricane Blow-overs.

Licensed & Insured
Living & Working in

SW FL 47 years
Rick

(239)691-2270

TREE SERVICE
"THE"

STUMP
BUSTERS

Professional
stump grinding
and removal.
Tree removal

and lot clearing.
Same, day service.
No job; too small.

Licensed & Insured
Call

Lee County
(239)1337-2040
Collier County

(239) 304-2040-cell.

YOU GET
RESULTS

WITH THE
CLASSIFIEDS!!

CALL GLORIA
AT 472-5185

TO PLAGE
YOUR AD
TODAY!!
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Angels of the Arts awards ceremony
Reservations are now being confirmed

for the 2nd annual Angels of the Arts
reception and awards presentation on
Sunday, March 6 from 5 - 8 p.m. at the
Broadway .Palm Dinner Theatre.

The ceremony is sponsored by the
Alliance for the Arts and other local arts
organizations to honor Lee County artists
(and their benefactors and supportersr.
Winners nominated in categories such as
"Artist of the Year," "New Artist of the
Year," "Business Supporter of the Arts,"

and "Art Collector of the Year," "Art
Gallery of the Year," "Arts Writer of the
Year," etc., will receive Angels Awards.

The $35 admission includes a gala
champagne reception, an" hors d'oeuvres
buffet, live and video entertainment and the
Angels Awards presentations, with Craig
Wolf, senior news anchor for NBC TV-2,
officiating as Master of Ceremonies.

Call 239/939-2787 for reservations. The
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre is at 1380
Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Celebration Center Meetjhe Artists
miss Meet the ArtlSt ̂ ^ ^

Seaweed t M l e r y in Captivats
Celebration Center on.Friday, February
18 from 6 - 9 p.m. Music will be pro-
vided by the Troublestarters and O%,
Tommy Dixon's and Beach Time wil-1
also be taking part in the evening's
event.

Artists at Seaweed Gallery include
Nancy Wilson, Christina Wyatt, Sissi

jy | ^ ^ ^ ^
Joa*i*iPwteh, Doris §chroedeR*R«ridon
Eddy, JoJy^ollettei, Jennell Randall,
Madith Mantyla, Sandre Reed, Beth
Collette, Teri Causey, Robin McCardel
and there will be some news bags and
dolls from Katie Gardenia.

The Celebration Center is on Andy
Rosse Lane ia the heart of Captiva.
Refreshments will be served.

PROFESSIONAL
Serving the Residents of Sanibei and Captiva

Certified Design/Build Remodeling Contractors

• Pool Enclosures
• Storm Re-construction
• General Remodeling

239472-0355
Over 25? Yrs, Zvperi&xz

^JSSt 0

%̂
by Rick Thompkins

Business & Professional Services
Hurricane Blow-overs

Living and Working in Lee County 47 Years
Licensed & Insured

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs &

Complete Landscaping
Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

454-1294
License #01-08762

E-mail: rthompkins@swffla.rrxojB

DIRT DIGGERS EXCAVATION
*k Stump Removal
•& Debris Removal
*fc Gravel & Mulch
• Fill Dirt
* Landscaping
*k Home Delivery of Materials
•fc Licensed & Insured

239-872-6976

Island Garage
GOODjfVEAIt DEALER

24 Hour Wrecker Service
Garage Opens

8 a.m. -5 p.m. ilffon. - Sat. Approved
Family Oiuned S. Operated Auto R An Air
Same Location Since 1975 n u w '"H"11

Proudly serving Sanibei and / • ̂ *> ^.O 1 O
Captiva for 3O years! Hr # A ™ t O IO

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY • SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957

HANDYMAN EXPRESS
• 24 Years Experience

• Serving Sanibei & Captiva
• Home or business
• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• Carpentry/Maintenam

Power Washing/Pain
• Licensed & Insured

Darrell Cadyr Island Resident

Email: clcdtc@earthlink.net

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

February Special
1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract

Specializing in Rental Properties
Professionally Serving Sanibei & Captiva

SCREEN REPAIR

NO WAITING
Pool Enplosures...Our Specialty
Meyer Screen Repairs

563-121

Mark
McQuade
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING .

. SPECIALISTS
• Committed to Excellence

472-5444
Lie. #CGC013441

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin,, Inc.
Repairs'and Service...

* Kitchen &> Bath remodel
• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs

* Showers - Toilets
» Repipes

Voted
"BEST PLUMBING SERVICE"

2004 Best Of Islands
Remember no job too big or small so give
us a call. We'll be happy to come out and

help turn your dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)
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Tony Rinaldi's paintings at Suntrast

Sanifoel-Captiva Art League
On view at the Sanibel Public Library

are 67 paintings by the Sanibel-Captiva
Art League, in a variety of subjects and
media. Island visitors and residents are
invited to visit this juried exhibition dur-
ing library hours through February 26th.
All paintings are for sale.

The winner of the notepaper design for
the Sanibel Library was Pam Brodersen,
an island resident. The Sanibel-Captiva
Art League's 29th annual juried art exhib-
it at BIG ARTS is fast approaching with
the receiving date of March 1, 9 a.m. till
noon. This exhibit is open to all
Southwest Florida Art League members.
Each artist may submit two entries of
original art which must be for sale. There
will be a judges gallery talk on Tuesday,

£> : ii f ri

J n- r

March 1 from 3 - 4 pm.
Visiting artists are invited to join the

Art League's informal paint-outs Friday
mornings, 9 a.m. till noon followed by a
friendly critique. Each artist provides
their own materials and brings their own
lunch. The schedule for the following
weeks is:

• February 24 - Sanibel City Hall
• March 3 - Chapel by the Sea
• March 10 - Andy Rosse Lane,

Captiva
• March 17 - Blind Pass
• March 24 - Sanibel City Park (next

to the Antique Store on Periwinkle

Sanibel artist Tony Rinaldi will be
showing his oil paintings on Tuesday,
February 22 from 5 - 8 p.m. at Suntrust
Bank, 2408 Periwinkle Way.

Rinaldi's paintings depict an ideal
world, a place where you can retreat to
find calmness in the softly lit scenes. His
paintings include scenes of the Sanibel
Lighthouse, the New England coast and
other landscapes. Instead of traditional
frames, he has been using windowframes
for a more casual, "beachy" look.

Rinaldi's paintings are found year-
found on display at Rinaldi's Shoes on
Palm Ridge Road, and he has always had
an art gallery in his shoe stores. He has
been painting since he was 15 and he's
"willing to teach anyone
interested in oils."

Food, beer and wine will
be available. For more
information, call 472-5666.

5 3 pa d ition

1
J -c* '-, *..'u -_-v. -\i;- L L , I.:

isit the Grace and Elegance of times past,
established in \8J5 where a tradition never sets.

Chef Christopher Hynes has returned
for hit second successful season with
us. As a third generation chef, family
secrets are always preient in Chris's
wwkS Fresh fish, choice meats, poultry
and pasta dishes are prepared to delight
the most discerning palates. Tania
Clements, our new dining room manager,
will be iure to make your dinner a
special occasion. Serving Dinner nightly
from 6 to 9 pm in our newly renovated
Gulf view dining room. Decor reminiscent
of wolde Florida" heritage, Eclectic Dinner
Cuiiine with entrees starting at $20,

6:00 to 9:00 PM
»ns for Dinntr,

fh'iit ftff»*»/ tit'Ms*

MfDriw
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ONE
OF THE

LARGEST ROOFING
COMPANIES IN THE U.S.
Over 85,000 Satisfied Customers

j on any

i Roofing Project
Coupon must bepreserited at ti ~ . • i ~< ~<i* > 1 ->

• Not valid with •- . i - i . i

Over 22 Years Experience
Fast-Free-Estimates! Work Can Start Soon!

CALL

Licensed in:
Lee County-Cape Corai-Fort Myers-Sambei

> V.M)
\i\ MODI I I M ,

WHO WILL EVER
F O R G E T ?

• 128 pages with more than 200 photographs

• beautiful hard cover, library quality

• great gift for someone, near or far

• the only local hurricane book for Sanibel and Captiva

~ photographs and recollections from local

residents with firsthand experience

~ documentation from the local fire

department and police officers

• a look at the tragedy and a tribute to the

triumph of the community afterwards

These memorable books can be
purchased at these local locations:

Sanibel island Book Shop
(239)472-5233

Macintosh Book Shop
(239)472-1447

island Book Nook
(239)472-6777

Turtles Seashell Shop
(239)472-0707
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M I D WHmjfi.BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER & SNACKS E BETWEEN.
i?m. - - - - * " , _ _ _ .

'^wntpwi
iWe Proudly BiewJ
8 Starbucte'Coffeeg

FABULOUS FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD
GRILL M, BRONZE 'M, BLACKEN 'M, FRY 'M, SHUCK MVI,
PEEL M 8- EAT 'M, CRACK 'M. PERFECT PAELLA, GREAT

GUMBO, SUMPTUOUS SOUTH OF THE BORDER
QUESADILLA, BURRITOS, FA JIT AS, DELICIOUS DUCK, i

SIZZLIN STEAKS, SUPERB SALADS. IT'S ALL HERE AND
*"• MOOCH, MOOCH MOORE "

fMiSIIK

2163 Periwinkle Way Sanibel • 472O6O6
Call-Ahead Seating Available • OPEN 7:OO AM to 1O PM

ENJOY A PIECE

In the Comfort of your own Home
Read The Islands Community Newspaper

The . y. :S£*WS' paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME,

ARTS <&> ENTERTAINMENT, REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE, THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Annual
Subscription
Lee County

$ 2 2°°

"~ Annual"
Subscription

Florida
, $28.00

Annual
Subscription

USA
$28.00

N A M E _
STREET_
CITY___
PHONE.

_STATE_
_APT. NO._

ZIP

Q PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME • VISA Q MASTERCARD

ACCOUNT NO. - ^ ^ _
EXPIRATION DATE_
SIGNATURE "

Sanibel-Captiva Islander • (239)472-5185 • Fax (239)472-1372
PO Box 56, Sanitael, FL 33957-9986

695 Tarpon Bay Road (#13), Promenade Center

L FORECAST FOR FEBRUARY 19 & 20
SATURDAY

A.M. P.M.
. -

Partly sunny today with
warm temperatures in the

afternoon.

SUNDAY
A.M.

Partly sunny again today
getting into the 80s later in

the day.

City Sat.High Sat. Low Sun. High Sun. Low

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

3:41 a.m.

6.44 p.m.
12:21p.m.
10.51 p.m.

4:07 a.m.
6:46 p.m.

12:04 p.m.

10:05 p.m.

1:31 a.m.

4:34 p.m.

9:05 a.m.

7:35 p.m.

1:57 a.m.

4:36 p.m.
8:48 a.m.
6 49pm

4:34 a.m.

7:37 p.m.

1:03 p.m.

11:33 p.m.

5:00 a.m.

7:39 p.m.
12 46 am
10 47 pm

3:09 a.m.

6:12 p.m.

11:47 a.m.
10:17p:m.

3 35am

6:14 p.m.
11 30 am

9 31 pm

2:07 a.m.
5:10 p.m.

10:45 a.m.
9:15 p.m.

2:33 a.m.
5:12 p.m.

10:28 a.m.

8:29 p.m.

12:36 a.m.

3:39 p.m.

9:07 a.m.

7 37pm

1:02 a.m.

3:41 p.m.
8 50am

6:51 p.m.

1:25 a.m.

4.28 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

1 51 am

4:30 p.m.
8:43 a.m.

6:44 p.m.

1:56 a.m.

4:59 p.m.

9:35 a.m.

8:05 p.m.

2 22am
5 01 p m.

9:18 a.m.
7:19 p.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE
78/54 Sat
80/58 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
78/54 Sat
80/58 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE

78/61 Sat
79/63 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

PINE
ISLAND

68/44 Sat
74/52 Sun

CAPE
CORAL
78/SS Sat
BO/57 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

79/61 Sat
79/64 Sou

FORT
MYERS
77/S6 Sat
81/59 Sun

LEHIGH
ACRES

79/57 Sat
81/S9 Sun

IMMOKALEE *
68/41 Sat
81/39 Sun

r

Mexico

SANIBEL
ISLAND

79/Bt Set.
80/63 Sun

-FORT MYERS
BONtTA SPRINGS

78/SS Sat
AC>KN*

78/SS S«Kt ESTERQ/SANCARtOS
tfO/58 Sun V 77/61 Sat

* ^ V 74J61 Sun

BOATING FORECAST
Wind: N/A
Seas:
Bay & Inland:

\
MARCO (SLANft?

77/61 Sat '•
8tVS4Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY
' . JWHJB8

GET YOUR FORECAST FIRST O N I O X .
WATCH FOX 4 NEWS at 10:00

[STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY] \ }
CFTY H1GM/U3W " ^

CAPE CORAL 67/42
DAYTONAeEACH 77/65
FT LAUDERDALE 74161
FT MYERS BEACH 78/55
GAINESVILLE 7O/43 SATURDAY
JACKSONVILLE 69/42
KEY WEST -. 77/68
KISSIMMEE 75/55
MIAMI 77/63
ORLANDO 7206
PANAMACiTY 65/56
PENSACOLA 64/54
SARASOTA 74156
ST PETERSBURG 75159
1ALLAHASSEE 64/4%
TAMPA
VERO BEACH
WEST PALM BEACH


